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The challenge facing future World Bank investment in voca-
tional education and training is to bring past successes in middle-
income  countries to  the lower  income countries.  Strategies
naturally will have to vary greatly from country to country.
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Educotlon  and Employment|
World Bank investment in vocational education  and dynamism of industrial employment have a
and training (VETI)  has averaged $500 milion  a  powerful influence on the outcome of invest-
year in the 1980s. Since 1980 there has been a  ments in vocational education and training.
significant shift away from investments in  Therefore, future investment strategies should
secondary diversified vocational schools to  differ substantially among countries at different
nonformal training centers and university  levels of industrialization.
programs. Investments in industrial training
have increased while those in agricultural  In middle-income countries where national
education have been reduced. This change  training systems already exist, VET investments
reflects lessons about the effectiveness of  should emphasize rehabilitation, quality im-
different types of training.  provement, and further development of institu-
tional efficiency.
In the past ten years the most striking
achievement of VET has been the development  Some of the lower-middle-income (and
of national training systems from nonformal  larger low-income) countries are in the early
training centers and postsecondary technical  stages of developing national training systems
education institutions. This has happened  and can benefiL  from the experiences of the more
largely in middle-income countries, where  advanced countries. VET investments in those
project investments have emphasized expansion  countries should support institutional develop-
of institutions and the link between training and  ment and policy issues, including separation of
employment. In middle-income countries all  vocational training from other education and
types of training - secondary, nonfonmal, post-  development of altematives to direct govem-
secondary, and VET teacher training - have  ment financing.
been successfully established.
In small low-income countries, recent Bank
Investments in low-income countries,  experience suggests that resources be concen-
especially those in Sub-Saharan Africa, have  trated in nonformal training centers, training
been less successful. Implementation weak-  quality, development of management capacity in
nesses and stagnating economies have made it  training institutions, and aggressive marketing of
difficult to set up any type of training. Efforts  training opportunities and services.
are hampered by inefficiency and poor partici-
pation. Investment in national training programs  This paper is a product of the Education and
has just begun in these poorer countries, and  Employment Division, Population and Human
success is uncertain because of continuing  Resources Department. Copies are available free
economic constraints.  from the World Bank, 1818 H Street NW,
Washington DC 20433. Please contact Workie
These patterns suggest that the level of  Ketema, room S-6228, extension 33651.
economic development and the consequent size
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i.  The  nature  of World  Bank-assisted  investment  in  vocational
education  and  training  (VET)  for  industrial  employment  has  evolved
substantially  over  the  past  twenty-three  *ears. The  share  of education
sector  lending  for  VET  has  declined  as investment  in  primary  education
has increased.  Absolute  investment  reached  a  peak  of $845  million  in
FY80,  and  has  fluctuated  annually  since  then  around  an  average  of $500
million. Within  VET, there  has  been  a significant  shift  away  from
investments  in  secondary  diversified  and  vocational  schools  towards
nonformal  training  centers  and  university-level  programs. Investments
in  VET for  industry  have  increased,  while  those  for  agricultural
education  and  training  have  decreased  substantially.  These  shifts
reflect  lessons  learned  through  experience  about  the  relative
effectiveness  of different  modes  of training.
ii.  Most  striking  has  been  the  development  in the  last  decade  of
national  training  systems  built  around  nonformal  training  centers  and
post-secondary  technical  education  institutions,  primarily  in  middle
income  countries. These  have  been  developed  through  sequences  of
project  investmer.ts  that  emphasized  the  development  of institutional
capacity  and linkages  between  training  and  employmena.  The systems,  and
the  project  components  that  supported  them,  have  performed  well on
implementation  criteria,  and  the  evidence  suggests  a reasonable  level
of training  effectiveness  as  well.  It  has  been  possible  to establish
all  modes  of training  --  secondary,  nonformal,  post-secondary,  and  VET
teacher training --  in  middle income countries.
iii.  Iv  contrast,  investments  and  institutions  in low  income
countries,  . pecially  those  in Sub-Saharan  Africa,  have  been
comparatively  less  successful. Implementation  weaknesses  and
stagnating  economies  have  made it  difficult  to establish  any  mode of
training,  and  the  evidence  suggests  low  utilization  and  efficiency.
Investment  in  the  development  of national  systems  has only  just  begun
in these  countries,  with uncertain  outcomes  due  to continuing  economic
and  implementation  constraints.
iv.  Overall,  these  patterns  suggest  that  the  level  of economic
development,  and  the  consequent  size  and  dynamism  of industrial
employment,  exerts  powerful  influence  on  the  success  of investments  in
vocational  education  and  training. Future  investment  strategies  should
thus  differ  substantially  across  countries  at  different  levels  of
industrialization.
v.  In  middle  income  countries,  investments  in  existing  national
systems  are  likely  to emphasize  rehabilitation,  quality  improvement,
and  continued  institutional  development  towards  improved  efficiency.
In some  cases  building  the  capacity  of national  systems  to assume  new
roles  in  technology  adaptation  and  productivity  improvement  will be
important.-ii-
vi.  A number  of lower-middle  income  (and  some  larger  low-income)
countries  are  at an earlier  stage  of systems  development.  The
experiences  of  more advanced  countries  will  be useful  to
continuing  investments;  these  will include  support  for  policy  and
institutional  development.  Key  policy  issues  will  be clear  structural
separation  of training  from  general  education  and  the  development  of
alternatives  to diLect  government  financing.
vii.  In  small  low  income  countries,  recent  Bank  investment
experience  suggests  strategies  that  concentrate  resources,  and  that
emphasize  nonformal  training  centers,  training  quality,  development  of
management  capacity  both in  training  institutions  and  in enterprises,
and  aggressive  marketing  of training  opportunities  and  services.
Regional  professional  support  institutions  merit  consideration.
viii.  For investments  supported  by the  World  Bank,  at least,  the
vocational  secondary  school  has  become  a less  attractive  mode of
training. Vocational  secondary  schools  can  be effective  in  middle
income  countries  when they  acquire  the  characteristics  of effective
nonformal  centers  --  strong  linkages  with  enterprises,  and  the  ability
to respond  klexibly  to changing  labor  markets  and  to offer  salaries  and
incentives  sufficient  to attract  and  retain  qualified  instructors. In
low  income  countries,  weak implementation  capacity  and  the  nascent
stage  of enterprise  development,  coupled  with the  curriculum  and
staffing  rigidities  and recurrent  cost  constraints  characteristic  of
Ministry  of Education  operations,  have  made  it difficult  to adapt  the
secondary  model  effectively  in  these  directions.
ix.  At the  same  time,  strong  secondary  education  is important  to
trainability,  either  after  employment  in  enterprispi  or before  in
nonformal  centers. In  this  context,  the  decline  of Bank  investment  in
general  secondary  education  over  the  past  decade  needs  re-examination.
A new  concept  of secondary  education  in  the  low  income  countries  is
needed.
x.  Thus  the  Bank faces  both an  opportunity  and  a challenge  in
prQviding  support  for  vocational  education  and  training  over the
balance  of the  century. The  opportunity  is to capitalize  on --  and  to
extend  --  ;he  generally  successful  pattern  of training  systems
development  in  middle  income  countries. The  challenge  is  posed  by the
problems  of developing  cost-effective  training  systems  in  small
low-income  countries,  notably  in  Sub-Saharan  Africa.  Successful
investment  will require  a  very  high  level  of  policy  and institutional
development  content;  of special  importance  will  be continued
development  of alternative  financing  arrangemenus.
xi.  These  conclusions  emerge  from  an analysis  of World  Bank
investments  in  vocationally-specific  education  and  training  for  indus-
trial  employment  in  the  period  FY63-86. The revieL  is based  on  a-i$i-
a sample  of 121  of the  213 industry  VET  components  in the  320  education
sector  projects  financed  in  the  period  FY63-86. The  sample  was drawn
to  be representative  across  training  modes,  regions,  and  country  income
levels.  It emphasizes  more recent  investments  and  countties  where  a
sequence  of project  investments  has  been  made.  The  sample  represents
60%  of the total  project  costs  of the  universe.
xii.  The analysis  addresses  f-u-  questions.  What are  the
characteristics  of investments  in  - in terms  of size and  type  of
investment,  costs  and  overall  inpl  ~ntation  performance? What  were
the  elements  of investment  design? ;hat  strategies  have  bee-,  employed
in developing  national  training  systems? What  was  the record  of
performance  of components  and  institutinns;  what factors  contributed  to
or inhibited  success? The  main findings  under  each  question  are
summarized  be'ow.
MAIN FINDINGS
Characteristics  of the Investments
xiii.  The size  of the  projects  financed,  and  of of the  VET
components  within  them,  varied  directly  with the  income  level  of the
country. The smallest  projects  and  components  were in  Africa,  the
latter  averaging  about  US $7  million;  the  largest  projects  were in
Asia.  VET components  in  Asia,  LAC  and  EMENA  were similar  in size,
averaging  about  four  times  the  cost  of components  in  Africa.
xiv.  Project  performance,  as  measured  by time  overruns  and
institutional  performance,  varied  relatively  little,  and  then  more  by
region  than  by country  income  level. By region,  the  best  performance
was achieved  in  Asia and  EMENA,  followed  by LAC. Overall,  there  was a
slight  project  cost  underrun. On completion  delays  these  investments
performed  as  well as primary  education  projects  financed  during  the
period  (average  31  months);  on institutional  performance  they  compare
favorably  to all  education  sector  projects  completed  in FY84  and  FY85.
xv.  The  institutions  supported  were smallest  in terms  of places
in EMENA  and  in low  income  countries. Total  investment  costs  per
place  created  were significantly  higher  in  Africa  and in low  income
countries. These  costs  vary  considerably  across  modes,  income  levels
and  regions;  the  data  indicate,  however,  that the  investments  costs
associated  with  producing  a  skilled  worker  are  roughly  equivalent  for
secondary  and  nonformal  institutions.  Teacher  training  places  have
been  most costly  overall. Cost  differences  can  be explained  by
economies  of scale  only for  secondary  institutions  across  income
levels.
xvi.  These  investments  have  provided  increasing  support  over time
for  furniture  and  equipment,  and  for  technical  assistance,  consistent
with later  emphasis  on rehabilitation  and  institutional  development.-iv-
Investment  Design
xvii.  The economic  justifications  of the  sample  components  rarely
addressed  short  and  medium-terv  labor  market  demand  factors,  relying
instead  on general  manpower  requirements  forecasts  based  on assumptions
regarding  economic  growth. Where  such  growth  did  not  materialize  (as
was tha  case  in  most low  income  countries),  these  forecasts  have  been
generally  inaccurate.  Most  were done  by Bank  staff  or UNESCO
consultants. It is reasonable  to assume,  given  a parallel  lack  of
attention  to shorter-term  planning,  that  manpower  forecasting  diverted
attention  from  the  establishment  of  more flexible  and  responsive
planning  mechanisms. Labor  market  factors  have received  more attention
in  later  investments  in  middle  income  countries,  most  of  which  have
sapported  the  development  of national  systems  based  on nonformal
training  centers.
xviii.  Relatively  little  has  been  done  in these  components  to
address  training  opportunities  for  women,  although  a general  thread  of
concern  for  better  access  of disadvantaged  groups  runs  through  most  of
the investments. Improving  the  income  of disadvantaged  groups  requires
more than  trnining. Attention  to  employment  codes  and  practices,  and
management  attitudes  and  nacity,  is  also  needed. There  is  no
evidence  that  these  issues  were  addressed  in the  components  sampled.
xix.  Sector  analysis  has  been important,  generally  leading  to
significant  investments  in  institutional  development. Sector  work in
Africa  is  beginning  to contribute  to policy  and  institutional
development,  although  the  frequency  and  policy  relevance  of sector
analysis  in  the region  have  lagged  behind  that in  other  regions.
Development  of National  Training  Systems
xx.  A clear  pattern  of success  emerges  from  the  analysis  of
investment  strategies. Increasing  emphasis  in  middle  income  countries
has  been given  to the  creation  of  national  training  systems. These  are
largely  based  on nonformal  modes,  are  well linked  with employers,
generally  seek  to develop  alternative  financing  schemes,  and
incorporate  professional  support  institutions  that  establish  the
permanent  capacity  for  curriculum  development  and  teacher  training.
Testing  and  certification  systems  provide  feedback  to system  managers
and  to employers  on performance.  Curriculum  development  is  often  based
on occupational  analysis,  providing  another  practical  link  between
training  and  employment.  These  systems  also  incorporate  post-secondary
technical  education  and  training  institutions.
xxi.  Management  of the  nonformal  system  is  most  often  based  in
autonomous  or quasi-autonomous  training  agencies,  or in  units  of the
Ministry  of Labor. There  is  a clear  administrative  separation  of
vocational  training  and  technician  education  at  the  post-secondarylevel,  with the latter  managed  by Ministries  of Education. Many of the
national  training  systems  employ  a significant  degree  of
decentralization  in  order  to strengthen  training  center  responsiveness
to local  industry  needs. Decentralization  strategies,  however,  have
encountered  implementation  difficulties  where  adequate  preparation  of
decentralized  units  has  not  been  undertaken.
xxii.  Such  systems  may be under  development  in  current  projects  in
a limited  number  of countries  in  Sub-Saharan  Africa. However,  most of
the  early  investments  in  these  countries  have  been small  projects
supporting  a few  vocational  schools;  in later  years  these  have
supported  nonformal  training  centers. Sustained  investment  in  systems
development  has so far  been  comparatively  rare.
Performance
xxiii.  Data  on economic  outcomes  of training  are  absent  from  project
evaluations. Reliable  unit  recurrent  cost  data  is almost  entirely
lacking,  although  the  data  that  are  available  confirm  that  secondary
vocational  schools  are  more expensive  than  general  secondary  schools.
Thus  assessment  of investment  performance  is largely  limited  to
criteria  of implementation  success.
xxiv.  The exception  is  found  for  the  investments  in  Asia.  There
information  on graduation  rates,  placement  rates  and  employer
satisfaction  was available  for  a sufficient  proportion  of the
components  to  justify  inferences.  On all  three  criteria,  the
institutions  supported  in  these  components  performed  very  well.  These
included  all  modes  of training.
-xv.  On the  criterion  of proportion  of enrollment  targets  achieved
at completion,  performance  varied  directly  with the income  level  of the
country. About  40%  of targets  were achieved  in low  income  countries;
90%  in lower-middle  income  countries,  and  109%  in  upper-middle  income
countries. Overall,  there  was little  varlition  across  modes.  However,
secondary  vocational  schools  performed  best  overall,  and  slightly
better  across  income  levels  than  the  more complex  nonformal
institutions.  The data  indicate  that  it is difficult  to establish  any
institutional  mode in low  income  countries  (including  secondary
vocational  schools),  with  weak implementation  capacity  and financial
constraints.  The opposite  is  true  for  middle  income  countries.
xxvi.  This  criterion,  of course,  does  not  capture  the  eventual
enrollment  performance  of project  institutions,  many  which  suffered
from  significant  delays  in completion.  But it  can  be taken  as an
indicator  of the  difficulties  encountered  in establishing  a  given  mode
of training.
xxvii.  These findings are  mirrored in ratings of institutional
performance  of VET  components.  On a regional  basis,  components  in
Africa  performed  at a significantly  lower  level  than  those  in  the  other
three  regions.-vi-
xxviii.  Secondary  vocational  schools  have  performed  well on
implementation  criteria  In  part  due  to the  relative  simplicity  and
familiarity  of institutional  debLgn. In low  income  countries,  end  in
Africa,  while  these  have  performed  better  than  more complex  and
less  familiar  nonformal  institutions,  the  absolute  level  of  performance
has  been  very low. These  institutions  have  also  encountered
significant  problems  in  effectiveness.  Many appear  underutilized.
They  have  had  much less  success  in establishing  linkages  with
employment  than  nonformal  and  post-secondary  institutions.  Ministry  of
Education  teacher  salary  scales  have  made it  difficult  to pay  wages
adequate  to attract  qualified  staff,  contributing  in  many  African
countries  to continuing  reliance  on expatriate  teachers.
xxix.  Preference  for  nonformal  training  centers  under  these
circumstances  rests  on successful  experience  in  middle  income
coG:ntries,  and  on the  greater  inherent  potential  for  flexibility
effi  lency  that  nonformal  training  provides. Whether  indeed  this
potential  can  be realized  in low  income  settings  remains  an open
question.
xxx.  Successful  investment  programs  in  middle  income  countries  had
in  common  nine  characteristics:
a.  Long  Time  Perspective  With  Multiple  Investments
b.  Expanding  Industrial  Employment
c.  Small  Beginnings  in  Formal  Institutions,  and Incremental
Expansion
d.  Planning  That  Responded  to  Labor  Market  Demand
e.  Early  and  Sustained  Involvement  of Enterprises
f.  Evolution  of Policy  and  Management  Capacity  to  Match
System  Complexity
g.  Increasing  Attention  to  Alternatives  to Direct  Government
Financing
h.  Investments  in  Training  Quality:  Permanent  Curriculum
and  Staff  Training  Capacity,  Testing,  Attractive
Salaries  for  Staff;  Incentives  to  Attract  Good  Students
i.  Flexibility of Curri.lum  and Institutional Design
xxxi.  Less  successful  investments  were  weak  on most,  if  not  all  of
these  characteristics.-vii-
xxxii.  There  are indications  that  some  of these  lessons  are  being
applied  in  cArrent  investments  in low  income  countries  in  Sub-Saharan
Africa.  Institutional  capacity  is  being  strengthened  in five  countries;
in seven  others  support  is  being  given  to developing  nonformal  training
centers. Since  FY80  only  one  investment  in  Sub-Saharan  Africa  has
supported  a  vocational  secondary  school.I.  Introduction
1.01  Investment  in  vocational  education  and  training  (VET)  has
been  the  cornerstone  of Worll  Bank  education  sector  lending  since  the
first  education  loan  in  FY63.  The investments  have  supported  a range
of institutions!  arrangements  for  the  delivery  of training  at skilled
wtrker,  technician  and  professional/managerial  levels,  including
secondary  vocational  schools,  center-based  nonformal  training  and
apprenticeship,  polytechnics  and  occupationally-specific  university
departments  and  programs,  and  teacher  training  for  both  VET and  general
education. Also included  have  been "diversified"  secondary  schools
that  add  some  vocational  content  to  general  education. The investments
have  provided  training  in support  of employment  in industry,
agriculture  and  commerce/services.
1.02  More  than  half  of the  total  cost  of projects  supported  by
World  Bank  education  sector  lending  in the  period  FY63-86  was devoted
to VET.  In  the  period  FY63-7f investments  in all  forms  of VET
represented  62%  of total  proj  costs.  Annual  lending  volume  for  VET
grew  trom  $6.6  million  in FY63  co $160  million  in FY 76,  with an
average  annual  value  of $150  million. As lending  for  primary  education
expanded  from  the late  1970s  onward,  the  share  of  World  Bank  education
sector  lending  devoted  to  VET declined  proportionally  to 51% . However,
absolute  lending  volume  increased,  reaching  a peak  of $845  million  in
1980,  and fluctuating  thereafter  around  an average  of  $500  million  per
year.  1/
1.03  The  shape  of this  investment  program  has  changed
substantially  over  the  past twenty-five  years. Lending  increased  for
industry  VET,  and  decreased  for  agriculture.  Within  industry  VET,
investments in center-based nonformal training administered outside
ministries  of education  and in  university-level  prcgrams  has increased
relative to other modes.  Investment in diversified secondary schools
has declined  sharply.
1.04  In recent  years  increasingly  constrained  education  budgets,
the  comparatively  high  costs  of VET  and  concerns  regarding  the  external
efficiency  of some  VET institutions  have raised  questions  as to the
cost-effectiveness  of alternative  investments  in  training. A number  of
1/  A comprehensive  analysis  of patterns  of  World  Bank  investments  in
VET  may be found  in  Antoina  Schwartz. Profile  of World  Bank  Financed
Investments  in  Vocational  Education  and  Training. Population  and  Human
Resources  Department,  World  Bank (1988,  forthcoming).-2-
international  agencies,  including  the  World  Bank,  CIDA  and  the  GTZ
(Germany)  are  carrying  out  broadly-based  policy  analyses  and  reviews.
This  study  of  World  Bank  experience  wit  ¶  investments  in  training  for
industrial  employment  has  been  undertaken  as  part  of the  Bank's  broader
policy  analysis.
SCOPE  AND LIMITATIONS  OF THE  REVIEW
1.05  The  purpose  of this  review  is  to identify  lessons  from
Bank  experience  with investments  in  vocational  education  and  training
(VET)  to inform  future  investment.  The  study  is limited  to training
for  modern  sector  industrial  employment,  and  further  to four  training
modes:  secondary,  post-secondary,  nonformal  and  vocational  teacher
training. Not  included  are  university-level  VET investments,
diversified  secondary  schools  and  general  teacher  training.  1/
1.06  Like  all  operational  reviews,  the  study  is concerned  both  with
investment  projects  and  the  institutions  that  these  support. There  are
five  principal  questions,  each  treated  in a  separate  section  of the
review:
(a) What are  the  characteristics  of these  investments  in
terms  of size  and  type  of investment,  costs  and  overall
implementation  performance?
(b) What  were the  elements  of investment  design?  How  were
these  investments  justified  and  planned?
(c)  To  what extent  have  effective  training  systems  been
developed? What investment  strategies  were  employed?
(d) What  was the  record  of performance  of project  components
and institutions,  in  implementation  and  in terms  of
educational  outcomes? What factors  contributed  to  or
inhibited  success?
(e) What lessons  can  be drawn  for  future  VET investment?
1/  Training  for  employment  in agriculture,  and  in  services/commerce,  is
being  analyzed  in separate  reviews. University-level  investments  will
also  be treated  separately;  teacher  training  and  diversified  secondary
schools  have  been  analyzed  previously  (see  Haddad,  1985;  Haddad
and  Conly,  1987;  Psacharopoulos  and  Loxley,  1985).- 3 -
1.07  The  scope  of the  review  and  the  answers  to these  questions
are  necessarily  limited  to the  experience  of the  Bank  and  its  Borrowers
with training  for  modern  industrial  sector  employment,  and  with the
four  modes  of training  aelected. While  the  Bank  has  been the  single
largest  investor  in  education  in developing  countries,  1/  its
experience  is  not  necessarily  representative  of all  VET investment.
1.08  The review  does  not  address  the  substantial  investments  made
by the  Bank in  project  related  training,  or in  education  components  in
projects  in  other  sectors,  with the  exception  of a limited  number  of
"free  standing  training  projects."  2/
1.09  However,  the  review  does  cover  the  employment  sector  --
industry  --  receiving  greatest  emphasis  in  training  ￿nvestment (80%  of
total  VET investment  in FY77-86). The  four  modes  studied  accounted  for
somewhat  more than  half  of this  investment  (with  the  balance  coming
largely  in university-level  projects).
1.10  Finally,  the  retrospective  nature  of the  review  focuses
attention  on  what has  been  done  in  the  past,  and  to a lesser  extent  on
the  nature  of current  investments.  There  are  significant  issues  in  VET
--  for  example,  the  contribution  of training  to informal  sector
employment  --  that  fall  largely  outside  of  World  Bank  experience,
however  important  they  might  be for  the  future.
DEFINITIONS  AND CONCEPTS
1.11  The field  of vocational  education  and  training  is  beset  by
definitional  problems. In his  review  of the  literature  on the
cost-effectiveness of training, Dougherty notes that "...  much of the
controversy  in the  literature  appears  to be attributable  to antagonists
unwittingly  focussing  on two  different  points  in  what is in effect  a
continuous  spectrum  and  then  arguing  at  cross  purposes.u
(1988,  forthcoming).
1/  The  Bank  provided  14-20%  of external  aid  to education  annually
between  1980  and 1986. See  Program  for  Accelerated  Educational
Development. Population  and  Human  Resources  Department,  World  Bank.
April,  1988.
2/  PRT  investments  have  been recently  analyzed  in:
Annual  Operational  Review  FY87:  Education  and  Training. Population
and  Human  Resources  Department,  World  Bank,  March,  1988.
H.W.  Barker. General  Operational  Review  of the  Treatment  of
Manpower  and  Training  Issues  in  Sector  Work.  Population  and
Human  Resources  Department,  World  Bank (1988  forthcoming).- 4 -
1.12  Clarity  is  needed  alonig  two  dimensions. One is  essentially
static. This is  the  definition  of  what is being  studied,  requiring  the
utilization  of a taxonomy  that  makes  it  possible  to distinguish  among
the  various  purposes  and  institutional  arrangements  that  characterize
the "continuous  spectrum" of training  provision. The  second  is
dynamic. A conceptual  model  is  needed  in  order  to identify,  a  priori,
the  basic  elements  of training  systems  that,  taken  together,  determine
cost-effectiveness.  These  elements,  in  turn,  can  serve  as the  common
template  for  the  evaluation  of  varying  kinds  of training  investments.
A Taxonomy  of Training
1.13  A fundamental  premise  of this review  is  that  the  nature  and
effectiveness  of various  training  systems  depends  on the  degree  to
which  they fit  the  needs  of economies  at  different  levels  of
development.  Training  systems  in  low  income  countries  will address
different  training  needs,  and  encounter  differing  institutional
constraints,  than  those  in  middle  income  or developed  countries. Thus
an important  dimension  of any  taxonomy  will  be some  proxy  measure  for
the  level  of economic  development.
1.14  A second  key  dimension  is  the  sector  of employment.  Labor
market  demand,  and  skill  needs,  differ  across  the  sectors.  Moreover,
training  systems  are  often  organized  and  administered  separately,
especially  those  for  agriculture.
1.15  The  mode  of training  is an important  third  dimension.
Training  is  organized  in  a great  many  ways,  and  as noted  earlier,  there
is  considerable  uncertainty  as to  how  these  modes  should  be
categorized. Under  any  svstem,  a given  label  --  such  as "vocational
secondary  school"  --  will  mask considerable  variety  in  the  way in  which
training  is organized  and  delivered.  Nevertheless,  some categorization
is  needed,  especially  one  which identifies  modes  with the skill  level
for  which  training  is  provided. Here  again  we encounter  a  continuum
rather  than  clearly  distinguishable  categories,  but it is reasonable  to
use  the  three  levels  most commonly  referred  to in  both the  literature
and  investment  documents:  craft  or skilled  worker;  technician;  and
professional.
1.16  A matrix  taxonomy  of VET  using  these  three  dimensions  is
presented  in Figure  1. Country  income  level,  as reported  in  the  World
development  report,  is  used as  a proxy  for  level  of economic
development. The  three  principal  sectors  of employment  form  the  second
dimension.
1.17  Seven  institutional  modes  for  vocationally-specific  education
and  training  are  identified:  university,  teacher  training  for  general
education,  diversified  secondary,  post-secondary,  secondary  and
nonformal. Taken  together,  these  modes  define  the  universe  of types  of
vocational  education  and  training  in  which  the  World  Bank  has invested.
The scope  of the  present  review  is  indicated  in the  matrix.- 5 -
Figure  1:  Taxonomy of  Vocational  Education  and  Training
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X= Covered  in this  review1.18  These  modes  differ  in  two  ways.  Of  primary  importance  is  the
fact  that  they  provide  training  for  different  levels  in  the
occupatio.-al  structure. Secondly,  they  differ  in the  degree  to  which
they  are  articulated  with the  formal  education  system,  offering
diplomas  and  degrees  which  enable  completers  to enter  higher  levels  of
education.
1.19  University  VET encompasses  courses  of study  (such  as
engineering,  medicine,  pharmacology,  and  business  administration)  that
prepare  individuals  for  specific  occupations  at a professional  level.
Teacher  training  for  general  education  also  prepares  for  a specific
profession.
1.20  Post-secondary  institutions  in  this  taxonomy  comprise  all
types  of formal  education  that require  graduation  from  secondary  school
for  entrance  and  that  prepare  students  for  specific  occupations,  but
which  offer  less  than  a  university  degree. Training  at  this level  is
primarily  oriented  to the  preparation  of technicians,  and  requires
relatively  long (two-three  year)  courses,  often  combined  with  practical
work in enterprises. In some  cases  completion  of a  post-secondary
program  enables  students  to enter  higher  levels  of  university
education.
1.21  Secondary  vocational  and  technical  schools  train  skilled
workers  and  craftsmen  through  curricula  in  which  the larger  share  of
student  time is  devoted  to  practical  subjects  and  workshop  training,
with the  balance  being  comprised  of general  education  subjects.  In
the  Bank's  experience,  these  have  gonerally  been  publicly  financed  and
managed  by Ministries  of Education,  although  a  small  number  of
specialized  secondary  schools,  such  as for  agriculture,  have  been
managed  by other  Ministries. It is  generally  intended  that  graduates
of these  institutions  will enter  the labor  market,  though  they  often
can and  do enter  higher  levels  of formal  education.  Although  the
distinction  is  not always  entirely  clear,  diversified  secondary  schools
(i.e.,  those  which  seek  to add  practical  experience  to the  curriculum
but  which  are  not  solely  designed  to provide  terminal  job  training
experiences)  are  not included  in  this  definition.
1.22  The term "nonformal"  is  used  as a label  for  a range  of
training  institutions  that  prepare  craftsmen  and  skilled  workers.l/
The  output  of such  institutions  generally  enters  the labor  market  on
terms  similar  to those  of  graduates  of  secondary  vocational/technical
schools. "Non-formal"  institutions  are  almost  always  located  outside
of the formal  education  system,  and  do not  provide  diplomas  and  access
to higher  levels  of  education. Included  are  centers  and  formalized
apprenticeship  schemes  managed  most often  by Ministries  of Labor  or
1/  The  most unsatisfactory  aspect  of this  label  (which  is  widely  used)
is that it implies  a low  level  of training  organization.  In fact,
training  in  such institutions  is highly  organized,  and in  that  respect
similar  to that  in "formal"  training  organizations.- 7 -
public  corporations  with varying  degrees  of autonomy,  as  well as
specialized  training  institutions  established  within  public  agencies  to
serve  particular  sectors  of the  economy  --  such  as construction,
transport,  and  agriculture.
1.23  This  definitional  taxonomy  has  been  used  to structure  the
sample  of industry  VET  project  components  on  which  the  review  is  based.
Within  the  focus  on employment  in  the  industry  sector,  country  income
level  and  training  mode --  and  the  additional  criterion  of changes  over
time  --  provide  the  basis  for  comparative  analysis  of Bank  VET
investment  experience.
A Dynamic  Conceptual  Model
1.24  A dynamic  conceptual  model  of training  systems  has  been
developed  for  heuristic  purposes  as part  of the  overall  research  plan
for  the lank's  broad  VL  policy  study  (Middleton  and  Schwartz,  1986).
A social  3ystems  approach  was taken  in  order  to identify  the  key
factors  that determine  both  the  internal  and  external  efficiency  of any
training  institution.  These  factors  then  become  the  basis  for  the
identification  of variables  and  data  needs  for  a  range  of studies,
including  operational  reviews  and  field  cases.
1.25  The  model  (Figure  2) rests  on the  basic  premise  that  the
internal  and  external  efficiency  of any  training  system  (8.0)  are
determined  by the  interaction  of the  system  with  employment  systems
(5.0). The two  are  dynamically  connected  by flows  of information  and
resources,  including  a  crucially  important  feedback  component  on the
effcctiveness  of skills  development (16.0).
1.26  The  model  is  gencric. The  nature  of its  components  and
connecting  flows,  however,  is likely  to  be very different  when compared
across  distinctive  political  and  economic  systems. The  model  provides
a structure  for  the  analysis  of VET  systems,  suggesting  where  to look
for  the  key  elements  and  potential  points  of policy  intervention.
1.27  The  model  shows  how  the  political  and  economic  system  of a
society,  as shaped  by external  economic  and  social  factors  (1.0),
functions  through  its  policy  institutions  and  mechanisms  (7.0)  to
establish  basic  policy  and resource  parameters  (9.0,  10.0)  for  training
(8.0)  and  employment  (5.0)  systems. Differences  in  these  basic
resources  and  policy  parameters  lead  to differences  among  training  and
employment  systems. These  are  each  comprised  of dynamically-linked
sub-systems  that  define  their  efficiency  and effectiveness.  In the
training  system,  for  example,  training  is comprised  of teachers,
studernts,  facilities  and  equipment  linked  through  a curriculum  and
learning  activities. In  the  employment  system,  manpower  is joined  with
other  resources  and  technology  in  the  production  process.|1.0  gxternal|
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Figure  2:  Conceptual  Modes  of  Skill  Development
and  Employment
Source:  Middieton  and  Schwartz  (1986)-9-
1.28  Training  and  employment  systems  are  linked  in several  ways.
For  example,  the  product  of the  training  system,  skilled  persons
(12.0),  is  used  by the  employment  system. Labor  markets  (13.0)  or
employment  mechanisms  in  the  enterprise  mediate  this  flow  between  the
training  and  employment  systems. The  employment  system  sends  demand
signals  (14.0)  to the  labor  force  (3.0). The  labor  force  also  receives
supply  signals  (15.0)  related  to training  places  from  the  training
system. The  moel  includes,  in addition,  institutional  linkages  (7.0)
between  the  two  systems. These  may come  in  various  forms  ranging  from
advisory  committees  of employers  on training  curricula  to formal
contracts  for  training  services. The  equilibrium  of the  skills
development  process  is  maintained  by the feedback  mechanisms  on
employwent,  which  are  used  to  modify  policy,  and  by demand  and  supply
signals  (14.0,  15.0).
1.29  The  connecting  linkages  between  the  three  systems  play a
vital  role  in  the  efficiency  of skills  development.  The internal
efficiency  of  VET, for  example,  is  shaped  by institutional  policy  and
management  within  the  training  system;  these  determine  how a training
institution  uses  inputs  of information  and  resources  to  produce  skilled
persons. As a consequence,  the  effectiveness  of institutional  policy
and  management  will depend  in  part  on the  nature  of externally
determined  training  policies  and  resources  (9.0)  furnished  by the
political  and  economic  system  (2.0),  the  demand  signals  (14.0)
received,  and  the institutional  linkages  (11.0)  in  place.  If training
policies  are  unclear  or resources  inadequate,  or information  flows  and
linkages  weak or ineffective,  the  internal  efficiency  of the  training
system  will be threatened.
1.30  By the  same  token,  the  external  efficiency  of  VET  will  be
influenced  by management  in  the  employment  system  and  its  determination
of how  enterprises  will use  skilled  labor  and  other  resources  along
with  technology  in the  production  process. The  effectiveness  of
management  in  this  task  will be influenced  by externally  determined
economic  policies  and  resources  (10.0),  non-governmental  resource  flows
(i.e.,  revenue  to the  firm)  (17.0),  supply  signals  received  through  the
labor  market  (13.0)  and  other  formal  and  informal  linkages  between
production  and  training  (11.0,  16.0,  14.0)  in signaling  relative  skills
scarcities and  in guiding  the  orientation  and  design  of training
systems.
METHODOLOGY  AND  DATA
1.31  The taxonomy  was  used  to select  a sample  of 121  of the  213
industry  VET components  in Bank-assisted  investment  projects  financed
between  FY63  and  FY86.  These  were chosen  to be representative  across
country  income  levels,  the four  selected  training  modes  and  World  Bank
regions.  1/ The conceptual  model  was  used  as the  basis  for
1/  A detailed  discu3sion  of the  methodology  may  be found  in  Annex  I.- 10  -
an analysis  instrument,  which  was in  turn  used  to gather  and  organize
information  on the  selected  components.  Data  were drawn  primarily  from
Bank  Appraisal  ancl  Completion  Reports,  and  sector  studies,  augmented  by
interviews  with Bank  project  staff  for  selected  countries.
1.32  Limitations  in  the  data  inevitably  led  to selectivity  in
applying  the  elements  of the  conceptual  model.  In particular,  detailed
data  on the  operation  of labor  markets  and  employing  enterprises  was
absent  from  the  documentation.  Information  on the  components  of
training  systems  (especially  on student  and  teacher  characteristics)
was rarely  available. Thus  the  analysis  that  follows,  while  broadly
structured  around  the  elements  of the  systems  model,  does  not  seek  to
address  all  elements. However,  the  variables  that  are  addressed  were
developed  from  this  conceptual  basis.
1.33  Finally,  the  study  has informed  by a comprehensive  review  of
the  literature  on  vocational  education  and  training  (Dougherty,  1988
forthcoming),  providing  a  broader  context  in  which  the  implications  of
World  Bank  experience  can  be interpreted.- 11 -
II.  Characteristics  of  the  Investments
2.01  Projects  with  VET components  performed,  in general,  as  well
as those  directed  at other  subsectors  of  education.  The dollar  volume
of the  projects  and  the  enrollment  capacity  of the  institutions
supported  varied  directly  with the  income  level  of the  country  of
investment.  Overall,  projects  in  Asia  were larger,  and  had the  best
institutional  performance  ratings.  Evidence  on investment  costs  per
place  created  indicates  roughly  comparable  costs  per  graduate  for  the
secondary  and  nonformal  institutions  training  skilled  workers. Costs
for  technician  training  at post-secondary  levels,  and  for  teacher
training,  were higher  than  for  secondary  and  nonformal  institutions.
Finally,  the  proportion  of  investment  devoted  to civil  works  has
declined  over  time,  with corresponding  increases  in expenditures  for
furniture  and  equipment  and,  to a lesser  extent,  technical  assistance.
THE  PROJECTS
2.02  The size  of the  projects  from  which  sample  components  were
drawn  varied  from  $3.1  million  (Chad  II)  to $700  million  (the  Korea
Sector  Program  for  Higher  Technical  Education).  Most notable  is the
much smaller  size  of projects  and  VET  components  in low  income
countries  and  in  Africa  (see  Tables  1  and  2).  As would  be expected,
the  average  project  and  VET component  cost increased  with the  income
level  of the  country. By region,  the  average  project  cost  was  highest
in  Asia ($90.58  million  or $61.56  million  excluding  the  Korea  sector
program),  followed  by EMENA  ,  LAC, and  Africa.
2.03  VET  components  in  Africa  represented  on average  a  much
smaller  share  of total  project  costs  than  those  in  other  regions. This
reflects  the small  size  of the  investments  and  the  greater  tendency  to
package  these  with components  that  supported  other  aspects  of the
education  system.
2.04  Project  costs  increased  over  time,  from  an average  of $18.13
million  for  the  years  1963-70,  to an average  of $36.09  million  for  the
years  1971-78,  and  finally,  an average  of $87.03  million  for  the  years
1979-86. Project  costs  also increased  over  time  across  regions,  with
the  exception  of Africa,  where  only  one  project  was implemented  in the
1963-70  time  frame,  at a  cost  of $19.10  million. The  average  for
Africa  in 1971-78  dropped  to $10.33  million  and  increased  again  to
$48.34  in 1979-86.
*  A summary  description  of the  components  analyzed  may be found  in
Annex  II.- 12  -
Table 1: Sample  Project and  Coment  Cost  and  Size,
By  Income  Level,  All  Projects
Total  *  Total  Total  Total  *  Total  Average
Projects  Project  Average Loan/  Average  VET  VET  VET
Cost  Project  Credit  Loan/  Components  Component  Component
Plamned Cost  (SAR)  Credit  Cost  Cost
Low  16  578.31  36.14  355.50  22.22  23  314.49  13.67
Lower-Middle  36  1683.09  56.10  942.30  26.18  63  1395.11  22.14
Upper-Mlddle  24  2431.53  101.31  930.10  38.75  35  1213.62  34.67
TOTALS  76  4692.93  61.75 2227.90  29.31  121  2923.22  24.15
Table  2:  Sample  Project  and  Component  Cost  and  Size,
By  Region,  All  Projects
Total  *  Total  Total  Total  *  Total  Average
Projects  Project  Average  Loan/  Average  VET  VET  VET
Cost  Project  Credit  Loan/  ComPonents  Component  Component
Plamed  Cost  (SAR) Credit  Cost  Cost
Africa  16  478.10  29.88  283.10  17.69  26  180.10  6.93
Asia  22  1992.67  90.58  792.10  35.00  34  957.08  28.14
EMENA  25  1548.81  61.95  855.50  34.22  45  1274.21  28.31
LAC  13  673.35  51.79  297.20  22.86  16  511.83  31.98
TOTALS  76 4692.93  61.75 2227.90  29.31  121  2923.22  24.15- 13  -
Project  Performance
2.05  There  were 43 completed  projects  in  the  sample,  many  with  both
VET and  general  education  components.  For  these,  average  institutional
performance  as judged  in  Project  Completion  Reports  for  the  project  as
a  whole  varied  relatively  little,  and  then  more  by region  than  by
income  level.  (Tables  3  and  4).  The  overall  implementation
performance  for  these  largely  VET  projects  (2.32)  is  virtually
identical  to the  average  rating  (2.31)  for  a different  subset  of 43
projects  supporting  all  types  and  levels  of education  for  which
completion  reports  were  published  in  FY84  and  FY85
(Johanson,  et.al.,  1986).
Table  3: Project Size, Cost  and  Performarce,
By  Income  Level,  Completed  ProJects
Total *  Total  Total  Average  Average  Average
ProJects ProJect  Loan  Total Cost  Time  Overrun  Institutional
Cost  Credit  Overrun  (Underrun)  Performance*
Planned Actual  (SAR) Actual  (Underrun) In Months
Low  6  99.25  100.17  63.80  61.93  .15  26.67  2.16
Lower.-Middle  19  475.56  583.37  270.40  243.39  5.67  33.78  2.31
Upper-Middle  18  1791.77 1644.27  618.20  447.91  (8.19)  32.44  2.38
TOTALS  43  2366.58  2327.81  952.40  753.23  (0.90)  31.44  2.32
*1  - Poor, 2 - Fair,  3  -good,  4  -excellent- 14  -
Table  4:  Project  Size,  Cost  and  Perforwance,
By  Region,  Completed  Projects
Total  *  Total  Total  Average  Average  Averape
Projects  Project  Loan  Total  Cost Time  Overrun  Institutlonal
Cost  Credit  Overrun  (LkUerrun)  Performance*
Plamed  Actual  (SAR) Actual  (UWderrun)  In Months
Africa  10  133.30  158.74  92.00  88.47  2.54  29.50  2.10
Asia  12  1196.44 1161.77  344.20  340.58  (2.89)  27.50  2.75
EMENA  12  641.95  638.92  346.00  155.37  (0.25)  29.67  2.25
LAC  9  394.89  368.38  170.20  168.81  (2.94)  41.22  2.11
TOTALS  43 2366.58  2327.81  952.40  753.23  (0.90)  31.44  2.32
1  - Poor, 2 -Fair,  3 - good,  4  -excellent
2.06  Overall,  average  actual  project  costs  were very  close  to
average  planned  costs  --  there  were cost  underruns  of only 1.6%  for  all
projects  ($38.77  million).  All  projects  experienced  time  overruns,
from  3  months  for  Guinea  I and  Indonesia  I to 100  months  for  Ecuador  I
(which  has  the  distinction  of being  second  in line  for  longest  time
overruns  amongst  all  Bank  education  projects). The  overall  average
completion  delay  (31.44  months)  is roughly  the  same  as a sample  of 21
primary  education  components  financed  between  FY72  and  FY81  --  32.4
months  (Romain,  1985).
2.07  In  summary,  for  c.npleted  projects,  Asia had  the  most
successful  project  implementation  on average  with a high  institutional
performance  level  (2.75),  relatively  modest  time  overruns  (27.5  months
on average),  and  cost  underruns  of 2.9%. EMENA  followed  with a lower
institutional  performance  rating  (2.25),  cost  underruns  of 0.5%  and
time  underruns  of 29  months. However,  EMENA's  institutional
performance  rating  is  higher  (2.63)  and  its  cost  underruns  become
overruns  (25%)  if  the four  t-.oubled  Algeria  projects  are  eliminated.
2.08  The  institutional  performance  in the  LAC  region  was 2.1,  and
cost  underruns  were  6.7%,  but  time  overruns  were quite  high  at 41.2
months  (although  if  Ecuador  I is  excluded,  this  drops  to an average  of
30.1  months). Africa  had  a similarly  low  institutional  performance
rating,  on average  (2.1),  the  highest  cost  overruns  (19%)  and,  on a
positive  note,  the lowest  average  time  overruns  (27.5  months).  It  is
notable  that  the range  amongst  projects  for  these  project  data  was not
great  --  between  2.1  and  2.75  for  institutional  performance  and  between- 15  -
27.5  and  41.2  months  for  time  overmins;  it  was slightly  higher  '1or  cost
under/over  runs (between  6.7Z  and 19%)
2.09  Perrormance  across  income  levels  was  mixed. The lower-middle
and  upper-middle  income  level  co"ntries  were similar,  on average,  in
terms  of institutional  performance  (2.42  and  2.39  respectively)  and
time  overruns  (32  and  32.4  months  respectively).  There  were greater
differences  between  the  two in  terms  of cost  performance. Lower  income
countries  had  high overruns  of 23%,  whereas  the  upper-middle  income
countries  had cost  underruns  of 8.27Z  (or  6.8%,  excluding  Korea). The
low  income  countries  had a lower  institutional  performance  rating
(2.16),  but  wre completed  closer  to planned  costs  (1%  overrun),  and
with smaller  time  overruns  (26.6  months)  than  the  middle  income  level
countries.
COMPONENTS  AND INSTITUTIONS
2.10  What  was financed  in these  projects? The  data  support
analysis  of the  number  and  size  of institutions  supported,  by mode
income  level  and region;  the  average  planned  total  investment  cost  per
place;  and  the  distribution  of costs  by category  of expenditure.
Size  of Institutions  Supported
2.11  Overall,  the  total  number  of places  appraised  for  1,329
project  institutions  was 6'2,558  with an average  of 506.
Post-secondary  and  secondary  institutions  were the largest,  more than
twice  the size,  on average;  of nonformal  training  centers  (Table  5).
These  latter,  of course,  often  use  a training  place  several  times
during  a year,  and  the  secondary  and  post-secondary  institutions
typically  run  formal  two  and  three  year  courses. Thus  size  does  not
reflect  output  capacity. Teacher  training  institutions  were  on average
slightly  larger  than  nonformal  centers.
2.14  EMENA  had  the  smallest  average  institutional  size  at 377.
This  can  be explained  partially  by the  predominance  of nonformal
institutions.  Many of these  address  equity  issues  by  providing
training  in small  communities  and  rural  areas,  both  through  vocational
training  centers  and  mobile  training  units. Nonformal  institutions  in
EMENA  were very  small,  with an average  of 287  places  (544  institutions
to provide  156,318  places)  as  were teacher  training  institutions,  with
an average  of 435  places  (13  institutions  to  provide  5,655  places).
Secondary  institutions  were  much larger  with an average  of 1,133  places
(39  institutions  to  provide  44,170  places)  as  were  post-secondary
institutions  with an average  of 1,041  (28  institutions  to provide
29,136  places).- 16 -
2.13  Africa had the second smallest institution size, on average,
with 426 places.  More than 60% of these institutions  were secondary
schools; these were the smallest of this mode across regions.  The size
of these institutions reflects the relatively small populations and
modern sector employment markets in Sub-Saharan Africa countries.
Moreover, many of the training institutions  were established in
locations where future industrial development  was anticipated (Chad II,
Secondary; Cameroon II, Secondary;  Tanzania VI, Teacher Training;
Burundi II, Secondary; Zaire II, Secondary, Ethiopia VI, Teacher
Training).  In such circumstances,  with relatively uncertain employment
prospects, small institutions  made sense.  Africa's teacher training
institutions were smallest, followed by nonformal institutions,
secondary schools, and post-secondary institutions.
Table  5: Average  Size  of  Institutions  Supported,
By  Mode  and  Region
Mode
Overall
Region  Secondary  Post-  Non-  Teacher  I  Sector
Secondary  Formal  Training  I  Averages
Africa  475  810  308  281  i  426
Asia  1295  930  665  318  i  837
EMENA  1133  1041  287  435  1  377
LAC  730  591  75  320  482
Overall  843  938  319  359  0  506
Averages
2.14  LAC follows with an average institution size of 482 places
(372 institutions to provide 179,148  places).  The region had very
small nonformal institutions; size increased progressively for teacher
training, post-secondary and then secondary institutions.
2.15  Asia had the largest planned institution size on average,  with
837 places.  Many were located in areas of high industrial density;
several were regional training centers or central workshops areas
serving many schools (Indonesia).  It was mainly the post-secondary and
secondary institutions which brought up the average in Asia.  Nonformal
institutions were smaller than either of these.  Teacher training
institutions were relatively the smallest among the four modes.- 17 -
2.16  There  is a  clear  parallel  between  the  income  level  of the
country  and  the  average  size  of the  institutions:  low  income  countries
had  the  smallest  institutions,  followed  by lower-middle  income
countries,  and  upper-middle  income  countries  (Table  6).
Table  6:  Average  Size of  Institutions Supworter




Income  Secondary  Post-  Non-  Teacher  :  Averages
Level  Seconary  Formal  Traininrg
Low  334  N6o  228  273  1  341
Lower-Middle 778  OD2  305  405  I  379
LUwer-Ilddle  881  990  383  333  1  683
Overall  843  we  319  34S  I  506
Averages
2.17  This  suggests  that  stronger  economies  with larger  modern
sectors  have  higher  perceived  demand  for  VET graduates.
Planned  Costs  Per  Place
2.18  Given  data  on places  supported  and  disaggregated  cost  data
for  the  components  in the  sample,  it is  possible  to derive  crude
indicators  of the  average  total  investment  cost  per  place.
2.19  Interpreting  cost  comparisons  across  countries  and  training
modes  for  projects  spanning  two  decades,  on the  other  hand,  presents
nearly  insurmountable  methodological  problems. Input  prices  vary
significantly  over  time,  snd  among  countries. Some  projects  construct
new facilities;  others  rehabilitate  existing  ones;  many do  both.  The
instructional  program  of an institution  of a given  mode in one  country
can  and  does  vary  significantly  from  that  of an institution  in the  same
mode in  another  country,  with Important  cost  differences. Currency
exchange  rates  differ. Political  and  natural  disturbances  cause
significant  delays  and  increase  (or  decrease)  costs.- 18 -
2.20  In addition,  the  cell  sizes  for  sampled  components  are, in
some  cases,  quite  low:  post-secondary  for  Africa  (1)  and  LAC (2);
teacher-training  for  LAC(1);  post-secondary  for  low  income  countries
(2);  teacher  training  for  upper-middle  income  countries  (3). This
latter  cell is  heavily  influenced  by two  components  in  Algeria  which
were intended  to create  1500  places  at a planned  total  cost  per  place
of $28,000.
2.21  This  being  said,  the  planned  total  investment  cost  per  place
have  been  calculated  for  the  114  components  in the  sample  for  which
complete  data  were available. These  crude  figures  give  some  notion  of
the  ways in  which  costs  have  varied  across  regions,  modes  and  country
income  levels  (Tables  7 and  8).
2.22  Even  given  the  caveats,  it is instructive  to compare
investment  costs  for  secondary  and  nonformal  institutions.  As
noted,  the labor  market  outcomes  for  graduates  of these  two  modes  are
generally  similar.  Overall,  nonformal  places  were on average  a little
less  than  twice  as  expensive  as secondary  places. Given  that,  on
average,  nonformal  courses  last  a  year  or less,  and  secondary  courses
two  to three  years,  it is  reasonable  to estimate  that  the  investment
costs  per graduate  are  comparable,  and  perhaps  somewhat  iess  for
nonformal  graduates. However,  significant  variations  in  this  ratio
across  regions  indicates  that  considerable  caution  must be used  in
interpretation.
2.23  To control  for  input  price  differences  and  currency
fluctuations,  these  relative  cost  ratios  were checked  by comparing
total  investment  unit  costs  in  projects  that  supported  more than  two
different  kinds  of training  institutions.  There  were 34 of these;
complete  data  were available  for  31.  These  comparisons  confirmed  the
2:1  investment  cost ratio  of nonformal  to secondary  places.
2.24  There  was considerably  less  variation  in  both  total
investment  and  physical  costs  per  place  for  secondary  and
post-secondary  components  than  for  nonformal  and  teacher  training.
This  suggests  that  the  design  of investments  for  these  formal  education
institutions  has  been  somewhat  more  standardized  across  regions.
Non-formal  institutions,  and  teacher  training  programs,  exhibit
considerably  more difference  in  design  and,  hence,  per  place  costs.- 19  -
Table  7: Average  Planned  Total Investment  Cost  Per Place






RegIon  Secondary  Post-  Non-  Teacher  Averages
Secondary  Formal  Training  I
Africa  3,837  3,975  21,959  30,064 1  8,458
Asia  1,065  7,368  4,040  9,816  1  4,041
EMENA  6,448  10,233  4,017  11,187 1  5,416
LAC  2,315  3,365  10,900  12,625  1  2,857
Overall  2,691  8,053  4,521  12,951  1  4,346
Averages
Table  8: Average  Planned  Total Investment  Cost  Per Place,






Income  Secondary  Post-  Non-  Teacher  l  Averages
Level  Secondary  Formal  TralnIng  I
Low  4,874  2,099  7,342  29,665  1  5,655
Lower-Middle  3,817  9,867  3,074  7,594  1  4,178
Upper-Middle  2,321  10,043  15,134  19,577  1  4,288
Overall  2,691  8,053  4,521  12,951  1  4,346
Averages- 20 -
2.25  Average  appraised  total  investment  costs  per  place  varied
greatly  among  the regions  (Table  7).  Africa  had  by far  the  highest
average  planned  cost  per  place,  although  this  decreases  to $6,931  per
place  if the  costly  teacher  training  components  are  eliminated  from  the
analysis. Africa  is followed  by EMENA  and  Asia.  LAC  had  the lowest
average  planned  cost  per  place  at $2,857.
2.26  By income  level,  average  appraised  per  place  costs  were
highest  in  the  low-income  countries  (Table  8).  This  is  heavily
influenced  by the  very  high  per  place  costs  for  nonformal  components
and  teacher  training.
2.27  Economies  of Scale: A reasonable  hypothesis  is that  at
least  some  of the  variation  in these  unit  costs  can  be accounted  for  by
economies  of scale. Other  things  being  equal,  larger  institutions
should  have lower  unit  costs. Average  institutional  size  and  average
total  investment  costs  per  place,  by income  level,  region  and  mode,  are
shown  in  Table  9.
Table  9:  Average  Institutional  Size  and  Unit  Total
Investment  Costs  Per  Place.
By  Mode,  RegIon  and  Income  Level
Secondary  Post-Secondary  Nonformal  Teacher  Training
Average  Average  Average  Average  Average  Average  Average Average
Instit.  Unit  Instit.  Unit  Instit.  Unit  Instit.  Unit
Size  Cost  Size  Cost  Size  Cost  Size  Cost
Income  Level
Low  334  4,874  866  2,099  228  7,342  273  29,665
Lower-Middle 779  3,817  902  9,867  305  3,074  405  7,594
Upper-Ulddle 881  2,231  990  10,043  383  15,134  333  19,577
Begl  BM51a
Africa  475  3,837  LAC  591  3.365  LAC  75  10,900  Africa  281  30,064
LAC  730  2,315  Africa  810  3,975  ERENA  287  4.017  Asia  318  9,816
EMENA  1130  6,448  Asia  930  7,368  Africa  308  21,959  LAC  320  12,625
Asia  1295  1,065  EMENA  1041  10,233  Asia  605  4,040  EMENA  435  11,187- 21 -
2.28  A clear  inverse  relationship  between  average  institutional
size  and  average  total  investment  cost  per  place  emerges  only for
secondary  vocational  schools  by the  income  level  of the  country. A
similar,  but  less  strong  relationship  for  secondary  schools  exists
across  regions,  with the  EMENA  unit  costs  diverging  from  the  pattern.
For  post-secondary  institutions,  there  is a  consistent  direct
relationship  by income  level  and  by region:  larger  institutions  have
higher  unit costs.  There  is  no clear  direction  for  the relationship  for
nonformal  and  teacher  training  institutions.
2.29  These  data  further  support  the  possibility  that formal
institutions,  particularly  secondary  schools,  have  tended  to follow  a
more standard  design  (paragraph  2.24).
2.30  Overall,  these  analyses  suggest  that  economies  of scale  have
operated  to reduce  unit  costs  for  secondary  components  only.
Most of the  variation  in  investment  costs  are  thus  likely  to  be
explained  principally  by specific  design  features  such  as  provision  of
boarding  places  in  Africa,  or the  relative  costs  of civil  works  and
equipment  in  any  particular  investment.
Categories  of Expenditure
2.31  Total  project  investment  in  civil  works  has  been  highest  for
post-secondary  institutions,  in  upper-middle  income  countries,  and  in
the  EMENA  region,  with 68Z,  60Z  and  64Z  of expenditures  respectively
supporting  construction.  Furniture  and  equipment  costs  have  been
highest  for  nonformal  institutions  (44%),  middle  income  countries
(39%),  and  in the  Asia  and  LAC regions  (42Z).  Technical  assistance  as a
proportion  of total  investment  has  been  significantly  higher  in Africa
(12.3%  planned,  8.7%  actual). See  Table  10.- 22 
Table 10:  Categories  of Expenditure,  By Mode,  Region
and Income  Level, ComPleted  Components'
(percentages  of total)
Civil  Works  Furniture & Equlpment Technical  Assistance  Other
Planned  Actual  Planned  Actual  Planned  Actual  Planned  Actual
Nonformal  48  48  44  44  06  07  -0-  01
Post-secondary  60  68  31  26  03  02  06*"  03**
Seondary  60  55  38  42  02  02  01  01
Teacher  TraIning  57  58  32  30  11  12  -0-  01
Income  Level
Low  40  44  22  23  13  08  25**  25**
Lower-Middle  48  46  42  40  10  12  01  03
Upper-Mlddle  59  60  38  39  02  02  01  -0-
Beln
Africa  54  59  31  29  12  08  02  04
Asia  50  50  43  42  03  04  03**  04*"
EMENA  64  64  31  32  03  03  02  01
LAC  54  55  42  42  03  03  -0-  -0-
TOTALS(X)  56  56  38  38  04  04  02  02
*  Data  available for  71%  of completed  projects, 67%  of secondary  components,  64%  of post-secondary
components;  76%  of nonformal  components,  and  57%  of teacher  training  components.
Almost  entirely  due  to unallocable  costs In Bangladesh  I post-secondary  component.- 23  -
2.32  Higher  proportions  of the  investments  were allocated  to
technical  assistance  for  nonformal  and  teacher  training  components,  in
low  and  lower-middle  income  countries,  and  in  Africa.
2.33  These  patterns  have  changed  over  time  to give  greater
emphasis  to furniture  and  equipment,  with a lesser  rise  in technical
assistance  (Table  11).
Table 11: Changes  In Allocations by Category  of
Expenditure,  Two  Time  Periods, By  Reglon
(percentage  of total)
71Z-  FY76
Civil  Furniture  Civil  Furniture
Region  Works & Equipment  TA  Other  Works  & Equlpment TA  Other
Africa  62  27  06  05  53  31  10  06
Asia  54  38  01  07*  47  45  07  01
EMENA  75  22  04  01  59  38  03  -0-
LAC  61  33  06  -0-  54  43  03  -0-
TOTALS(X)  63  30  03  04  54  42  04  01
* Largely for unallocable  expenditures  In Bangladesh  I.
2.34  The shift  away  from  civil  works  towards  furniture  and
equipment,  and  to TA, reflects  increasing  attention  to rehabilitation
of existing  systems  in  EMENA,  and  to a lesser  extent  in  Asia  and  LAC.
The increases  in  TA for  Africa  and  Asia are  due  to institution-building
components  in later  projects.
2.35  These  trends  are  the  same  as those  identified  by Schwartz
(1988,  forthcoming)  for  all  VET investments  for  two  different  time
periods. His analysis  shows  civil  works  accounting  for  46%  of total
project  cost  for  projects  financed  in FY79-81,  and  declining  to 26% in
FY84-86. Furniture  and  equipment  costs  increased  from  22%  to 30%,  and
technical  assistance  from  3%  to 10%  in the  same  two  periods.- 24 -
SUMMARY
2.36  The  size  of the  projects  financed  during  this  period,  and  of
the  VET  components  within  them,  varied  directly  with the  income  level
of the investment.  The smallest  projects  and  components  were in
Africa,  reflecting  not  only  the  predominance  of low  income  countries  in
the sample  but also  relatively  small  populations. The largest  projects
were in  Asia,  with a  higher  proportion  of middle  income  countries  and
with larger  populations. VET  components  in  Asia,  EMENA  and  LAC  were
similar  in size.
2.37  These  VET  projects  performed  as  well as  other  education
sector  investments.  Project  performance,  as  measured  by time  overrruns
and institutional  performance  varied  relatively  little,  and  then  more
by region  than  by country  income  level. By region,  the  best
performance  record  was achieved  in  Asia and  EMENA,  followed  by LAC.
Overall,  the  projects  had  a very  slight  cost  underrun. On completion
delays  the  projects  compare  favorably  with  primary  education  projects
financed  during  the  period;  the  overall  institutional  performance
rating  is identical  to  the  average  for  all  education  sector  projects
completed  in  FY84 and  FY85.
2.38  On average  the institutions  supported  were smallest  in low
income  countries,  and  in  EMENA. Total  investment  costs  per  place
created  were significantly  higher  in  Africa,  and in low  income
countries. These  costs  varied  considerably  across  modes,  income  level
and  regions;  the  data  indicate,  however,  that  the investment  cost
associated  with  producing  a  skilled  worker  is roughly  equivalent  for
secondary  and  nonformal  institutions.  Teacher  training  places  have
been  most costly  overall. Cost  differences  can  be explained  by
economies  of scale  only  for  secondary  institutions  across  income
levels.
2.39  Finally, these investments have provided increasing support
for  furniture  and  equipment,  and for  technical  assistance.  These
patterns  are  consistent  with recent  emphasis  on rehabilitation  of
existing  training  capacity  and  on institutional  development.- 25 -
III.  Investment  Design
3.01  Investment  in  nonformal  training  has  increased  in
middle-income  countries,  and  in low-income  countries  other  than  those
in  Sub-Saharan  Africa. This  trend  reflects  a pattern  of  investment
design  that  has increasingly  emphasized  the  development  of national
vocational  training  systems  built  around  nonformal  training  modes.
Such  systems  have  come  to dominate  investment  outside  of Sub-Saharan
Africa,  and are  beginning  to  be applied  there  as  well.
3.02  The evolving  patterns  of design  are reviewed  in this  chapter,
beginning  with the  justification  and  planning  approaches  on  which  the
investments  have  been  based. The  elements  of project  strategy  are  then
analyzed:  objectives,  linkages  between  training  and  employment,  demand
generation,  curriculum  development,  testing  and  certification,  staff
development  and  innovations  in  training  delivery. The  subsequent
chapter  provides  an  overview  of the  development  of national  systems,
with attention  to  policy  evolution,  financing  and  the  development  of
planning  and  management  capacity.
JUSTIFICATION  AND PLANNING
3.03  The  economic  justification  for  these  investments  was genera,ly
tied  tco  various  scenarios  for  industrial  growth. Other  rationales
included  providing  manpower  support  for  specific  large-scale
infrastructure  development  programs,  sub-sector  manpower  needs,
out-migration  of skilled  labor  and  remittance  earnings,  replacement  of
expatriates  in the  workforce,  and  equity  considerations.
3.04  In  Latin  America  and  the  Caribbean,  economic  strategies
emphasizing  growth  of manufactured  exports  were the  basis  for
investments  in El Salvador,  Dominican  Republic,  Barbados,  Uruguay  and
Brazil. In the  latter  case  improving  the  level  of technology  in
manufacturing  was also  an explicit  rationale. Similar  justifications
supported  investment  in  Korea  and  Malaysia.
3.05  Anticipated  industrial  growth  fueled  by petroleum  exports
figured  prominently  in  the  justifications  for  investments  in Ecuador,
Indonesia,  the Ivory  Coast  and  Cameroon. Sharp  drops  in oil  prices
forced  readjustment  of economic  strategies  in  these  countries,  with
consequent  recurrent  budget  constraints.
3.06  Projections  of farm  mechanization  and  large  hydro-electric
system  construction  justified  expansion  of the  supply  of skilled
workers  in Uruguay. Free-standing  sector  training  systems  for  the
construction  industry  were  justified  in Sri  Lanka  and  Indonesia  in
large  part to  meet demand  stemming  primarily  from  government-financed
construction,  and  to a lesser  extent  Middle  East labor  markets. In the
case  of Indonesia,  it  was noted  that  half  of domestic  construction
contracts  were  being  awarded  to foreign  firms.- 26 -
3.07  A major  factor  in the  economic  justification  was  out-migration
of skilled  workers  from  Egypt,  Jordan,  Pakistan,  Bangladesh  and
Indonesia  to the  oil-based  economies  of the  Middle  East. By the  time
of the  seventh  Pakistan  project,  worker  remittances  were the  largest
single  source  of foreign  exchange. A significant  portion  of the
training  investment  supported  the  continuing  supply  of such  labor.  The
return  of  workers  as the  oil-exporting  economies  contracted  led  to
labor  *'arket  instability  in the  1980s. In  Jordan,  it  produced  an
oversupply  of  workers  in  certain  skills  categories  that,  together  with
continuing  demand  for  skilled  workers,  led  the  government  to establish
a labor  market  information  system  and  re-orient  the  number  and  size  of
courses  of different  kinds  in  vocational  training  centers.  In contrast,
in  Pakistan,  returning  workers  appear  to be easily  absorbed  by the
economy,  with many  choosing  to establish  their  own  businesses  (Pakistaa
Sector  Study,  1988).
3.08  The  most  prominent  rationale  in  the low  income  countries  of
Sub-Saharan  Africa  was the  need  to replace  costly  expatriate  managers
and  skilled  workers. The  same  rationale  was important  in  Morocco  and
Algeria. Economic  justifications  for  the  low-income  countries  of
Sub-Saharan  Africa  were also  based  on  projections  of growth. Economic
analysis  tended  to  be less  complex  in  these  smaller  economies,  and  to
be too  optimistic. In  the  Cameroon,  for  example,  a secondary
vocational  school  was built  to provide  skilled  workers  for  intended
industrial  expansion  in  the  northern  region. Industrial  development
was delayed,  and  graduates  had  to leave  the  region  to find  employment.
3.09  Equity  Justifications:  Only  one  of the  sample  of
components  was justified  primarily  on equity  grounds:  investment  in
boarding  places  for  Tanzanian  nonformal  centers  and  technical  secondary
schools  was intended  specifically  to increase  the  access  of rural
clients  to the  former  and  women  to the  latter. Increased  access  for
rural  groups  to skills  training  was, however,  an  ubiquitous  secondary
justification:  it  was  mentioned  in  connection  with at least  one (but
not  necessarily  each)  component  in  each  country  in the  sample. Access
for  women  figured  prominently  in  the  justification  of seven  of the 76
projects;  most of these  were in  the  EMENA  region  (Jordan,  Turkey,
Egypt,  Pakistan,  YAR, Barbados).
Planning
3.10  Virtually  all  of the  sampled  component  investments  were
planned  or.  the  basis  of projected  manpower  requirements.  In  the
majority  of cases  these  were forecast  from  admittedly  inadequate  data,
with appropriate  caveats  regarding  the  indicative  nature  of the
estimates.  Such  estimates  were then  compared  with the  output  of
existing  training  systems  and investments  rationalized  as (usually
partially)  closing  the  gap.  In a  majority  of projects  these  estimates
were  made  by Bank  staff  or UNESCO  consultants.
3.11  In a  number  of cases  manpower  requirements  were derived  not
from  global  forecasts,  but  from  enterprise  surveys  (Ecuador  I,  Uruguay
I,  Cameroon  II),  and  other  indicators  of employment  needs. In this- 27 -
last  category  were industrial  labor  force  growth,  high  demand  to sit
for  trades  tests  and  requests  for  manpower  from  specific  industries
(Kenya  V).  Use  of such indicators  has increased,  particularly  in later
sector  work.
3.12  Benefit/cost  ratios  were calculated  as part  of the
justifications  for  the  technical  colleges  in  Turkey  II and  the
vocational  training  centers  in  Morocco  VI.
3.13  The data  available  from  project  evaluations  do not  permit  a
comparison  of the relative  effectiveness  of these  various  planning
approaches. Few  addressed  the  issue  of actual  manpower  supply  and
demand,  and  the  use  of enterprise  surveys  and  other  shorter-term
indicators  of demand  is  too recent  to  have  been  evaluated. However,
the SAR  for  Egypt  IV  noted  that  manpower  planning  is  hampered  by the
rapidity  of social  and  economic  change,  a general  lack  of  useful  data,
a lack  of coordination  between  ministries  and  agencies,  and  the  effect
of government  recruitment  and  wage  policies. Similarly,  sector
analyses  in Jordan  and  Tanzania  demonstrated  the inaccuracy  of
longer-term  manpower  requirements  forecasting.  These  dif'iculties  have
also  been documented  elsewhere  in the  literature  (Dougherty,  1988
forthcoming).
3.14  Labor  market  factors  received  very little  attention  in
the  bulk  of these  investments.  However,  these  became more important
in later  projects  in  middle  income  countries  and  sector-specific
training  operations.  The  occasional  use  of enterprise  surveys  is  noted
above  (paragraph  3.11). The  Sixth  Morocco  project  was in  part
justified  on analysis  of occupational  trends  from  census  data  showing
increases  in  private  sector  employment  of skilled  workers  and
stagnation  in  government  hiring. Census  data  on employment  was also
used in  the  Turkey  II Industrial  Training  Project,  which  is also
partially  addressed  to falling  worker  productivity,  and  includes  both
skill  and  management  training. Free  standing  training  projects
designed  to support  one  sector  were  justified  on employment  demand
analyses  for  public  and  private  enterprises  (Sri  Lanka  I and  II,
Indonesia  Public  Works  Manpower  Development).
Sector  Work
3.15  Sector  analysis  has  made important  contributions  to the
development  of national  training  systems  across  all  regions. As shown
in  Table  12,  prior  sector  work  was  an important  basis  for  policy  and
institutional  development  investment  in  sixteen  countries. 1/
1/  A more detailed  analysis  of sector  work  may  be found  in  Annex III.
Sector  studies  analyzed  are  listed  in  the  Bibliography.- 28 -
Table  12:  RelationshIp  of  Sector  Work  To
S&bsequent  Investments
Studies  Focused  on  Policy  and
Institutional  Development
Total
t.ier  During  After  Later Focus  No  Sector *irk  or
of  Investment  Last  on  Science  as..  Llttle
Region  Countries  Program  Investment  Technology  Policy Content
Asia  5  4  2  1
EMENA  8  4  1  2  3
LAC  8  4  1  1  3
Africa  13  4  3  6
3.16  Table  12  addresses  both  the  timing  and  the  major impact  of
sector  analysis  in country  investment  programs. Studies  during  the
investment  program  that  contributed  directly  to policy  and
institutional  development  components  in subsequent  investments  are
identified,  as are  analyses  which  have  come  after  the  most recent
investment.  The  incidence  of recent  studies  which  focus  on science  and
technology  development  are  noted. The  last  column  shows  the  number  of
countries  where  sector  work  was either  absent,  or had  relatively  little
policy  or institutional  development  content.
3.17  Sector  work was  not  a pre-requisite  to institution-building
investment. However,  it  was associated  with  strong  and
generally  successful  efforts  in larger  middle  income  countries  (Korea,
Indonesia,  Malaysia,  Mexico,  Brazil,  Jordan,  Turkey.  Morocco). In- 29 -
Bangladesh  and  Pakistan,  major  sector  work focused  on policy  and
institutional  issues  has  been  completed  since  the  most recent
investment  project,  and  should  contribute  substantially  to subsequent
policy  dialogue.
3.18  An explicit  focus  on science  and  technology  development  has
emerged  in later  stages  of analysis  investment  in five  middle  income
countries  (Korea,  Malaysia,  Brazil,  Jordan  and  Turkey). Linked  with
earlier  investments  in  skilled  worker  and  technician  development,  these
initiatives  represent  an important  direction  for  the improvement  of
industrial  productivity  that  builds  on established  technical  aducation
systems.
3.19  Heavy  emphasis  on sector  analysis  in  Asia,  Latin  America  and
EMENA  is notable  in comparison  with  Africa. In the  four  of the  five
African  countries  where  current  projects  are  assisting  the  development
of national  training  systems,  or contributing  to institutional
development  at a somewhat  lower  level,  sector  analysis  played  an
important  part in  shaping  the  investment  (Ivory  Coast,  Cameroon,
Ethiopia  and  Senegal). Prior  sector  work in  Kenya  is  less  directly
related  to policy  and  institutional  issues.  As these  projects  are
underway,  the  contribution of sector  work to successful  policy  asnd
institutional  development  cannot  be judged.
3.20  In  three  African  countries  sector  work carried  out  subsequent
to  the  most recent  investment  has  begun  to lay  the  groundwork  for
policy  and  institutional  development  (Chad,  Zaire  and  Burundi). Thus,
in sector  work,  while  investment  programs  in  Africa  are at an  earlier
stage  of development,  there  are indications  that  progress  is  being
made.  The  value  of sector  analysis  in other  regions  suggests  that  this
current  effort  should  be strengthened  and  accelerated.
STRATEGIES
3.21  A project  strategy  is a  particular  combination  of objectives
(ideally  derived  from  the  goals  of broader  sector  plans)  and  action
elements  thought  necessary  for  those  objectives  to  be achieved  under
given  circumstances.  The  objectives  for  the  sample  of components  are
analyzed  below,  together  with six  key  action  elements:  1) linkages
between  training  and  employment;  2) generation  of demand  for  places  in
VET institutions;  3) curriculum  development;  4)  testing  and
certification;  and  5) staff  development;
Obiectives
3.22  Analysis  of the  multiple  objectives  of sample  components
indicates  that,  in general,  project  inve  tments  in  Africa  were the
least --  and nonformal components the most --  complex in terms of
intended  outcomes. Somewhat  greater  emphasis  on institutional
development  objectives  was found  in  middle  income  countries. Over- 30 -
time,  the  objectives  of investments  shifted  to give  greater  emphasis  to
upgrading  worker  skills  and  to increased  access  to  vocational  training
for  disadvantaged  groups.
3.23  The  percentage  distributions  of the  505  objectives  stated  for
121  components  across  regions,  modes  and  country  income  levels are
shown  in  Table 13. Data  were collected  on two  kinds  of objectives.  The
first,  "objectives  for  clients,"  includes  those  which  are  directly
related  to various  outcomes  of training  for  students. The  second,
"objectives  for  systems  development,"  includes  objectives  related
principally  to institutional  development  for  the  VET  system. 1/
3.24  In interpreting  these  data,  it is important  to recognize  that
the  percentages  reflect  the  share  of all  obiectives  of a given  type
that  fall  into  a  particular  category,  and  not  the  proportion  of
components  with a given  type  of ob~jective.  For  example,  the  data
indicate  that  41%  of the  objectives  for  African  components  were
classified  as "manpower  expansion"  objectives.  All  but  one  Africa
component  had such  an objective. Thus  the  data  serve  as overall
indicators  of the  degree  of emphasis  given  to objectives  of a given
type.  To take  yet  another  example  from  Africa,  the  data  indicate  equal
and  primary  attention  to  manpower  expansion  and  improving  the  qu&lity
of training. Upgrading  worker  skills  received  about  10%  of the
emphasis,  and improved  access  for  disadvantaged  groups  about  05%.
3.25  African  components  had,  on average,  fewer  objectives,
reflecting  the relatively  small  size  of components  and  the  greater
proportion  of secondary  vocational  school  components  with relatively
simple  designs. Components  in  LAC,  Asia and  EMENA  had  more
objectives,  with  marginal  differences  between  them  overall. Each  of
these  regions  invested  more  heavily  in relatively  more complex
nonformal  modes.  On this  particular  indicator,  LAC also  gave  more
emphasis  to systems  development  objectives.
3.26  As noted,  nonformal  components  addressed  the largest  number  of
objectives,  both for  clients  and  for  systems  development. Post-
secondary  components  were least  complex  in terms  of objectives;
interestingly,  within  this  smaller  number  of objectives  these
components  gave a  somewhat  higher  ratio  of attention  to systems
development  (.45).
1/ The list  of objectives  was developed  from  the  VET literature  and
from  preliminary  analysis  of a set  of SARs,  and refined  through
pre-testing  of the  questionnaire.- 31 -
Table  13:  Percentage  Distrlbution  of  Component  Objectives
By  Region,  Mode  and  Country  Income  Level
Region  Mode  income  Level
Type of  Post-  Non-  Teacher  Lower-  Upper-
Objective  Africa  Asia EMENA  LAC  SeconLary  Secondary Formal  Training  Low Mlddle  Middle
Oblectives  for  Clients
Manpower  ExPanslon  41  34  40  33  39  48  30  49  34  37  39
Improve  Training  Quality  42  35  33  35  38  46  30  41  37  34  37
Reduce  Youth  Unemployment  -0-  05  03  04  01  02  05  -0-  05  03  02
Reduce  Other  Unemployment  02  04  03  02  01  -0-  05  -0-  05  02  04
Reduce  Pressure on  -0-  02  02  02  04  -0-  01  -0-  -0-  01  05
Higher Education
Upgrade  Worker  Skills  10  07  10  24  09  -D-  17  08  14  12  08
Change  Attitudes  Towards  -0-  -0-  -0-  -0-  -0-  -0-  -0-  -0-  -0-  -0-  -0-
Blue Collar  VDrk
lprove  Access  of  Groups  05  12  10  -0-  08  04  11  03  05  11  05
Subtotal  (X)*  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100
(n)  (59)  (94)  (110)  (46)  (77)  (46)  (149)  (37)  (59)  (166) (84)
Average  Per  Component  2.27  2.76  2.44  2.88  2.40  1.92  3.17  2.05  2.57  2.63  2.40
Objectives  for  Overall
Svstems  Devel  oment
Im,rove  Policy.
Plaming  or  Analysis  31  36  32  29  30  27  37  20  30  33  31
Improve  Management  28  34  27  31  23  30  30  47  30  28  32
Strengthen Linkages  39  19  39  34  43  41  27  27  28  35  34
With  Employers
Other  03  11  03  06  04  03  06  07  13  04  02
Subtotals (X)  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100
(n)  (39)  (47)  (75)  (35)  (47)  (37)  (97)  (15)  (40)  (103)  (53)
Average  Per  Component  1.08  1.38  1.66  2.19  1.47  1.54  2.06  0.83  1.74  1.63  1.43
TOTAL  NLUBER  OF  OBJECTIVES  98  141  185  81  124  83  246  52  99  269  137
AVERAGE  PER  COMPONENT  3.76  4.15  4.11  5.06  3.88  3.46  5.23  2.88  4.30  4.26  3.91
RATIO  OF  SYSTEMS  .40  .33  .41  .43  .38  .45  .39  .29  .40  .38  .39
OBJECTIVES  TO  THE  TOTAL- 32 -
3.27  Few differences appear in comparisons across country income
levels in terms of the average number of objectives for clients.
Somewhat more emphasis  was given to systems development in the low and
lower-middle income countries, as might be expected, leading to an
inverse relationship overall between the income level and average
number of objectives per component.
3.28  Objectives related to manpower expansion and quality
improvement  were dominant in Africa (83%), and post-secondary and
teacher training components (94%  and 90%, respectively).  These
combined percentages exceeded other regions and modes by at least 10%.
Components in other regions, and supporting other modes, addressed a
greater variety of objectives.  Upgrading worker skills  was the third
most frequent objective.  Its distribution indicates that it received
greatest emphasis in LAC and in nonformal components, and in the lower
income countries.
3.29  Objectives related to improving the access of disadvantaged
groups (rural clients, ethnic minorities, women) were given more
emphasis in Asia and EMENA, and in nonformal components.  Relatively
less attention  was given to these objectives in Africa, in
post-secondary components, and in lower-middle income countries.
3.30  Interesting by their comparative scarcity are objectives
related to changing attitudes towards blue collar work, reducing
unemployment, and reducing  pressure orh  higher education.  These
objectives are often discussed as possible functions  of VET.  At a
formal level, at least, they have received relatively little attention
in Bank-supported investments in these modes. 1/
3.31  The data indicate roughly equal attention to each of the three
system development objectives overall.  Less emphasis was given in Asia
to objectives related to establishing linkages  between employers and
training institutiors, and relatively  more to policy, planning analysis
and management.  Linkages received less attention (in  terms of numbers
of objectives) in nonformal and teacher training components, with
planning and management, respectively, receiving more.  Again, no
patterns of difference emerge across income levels.
1/  Somewhat surprisingly, only two of the seventy-nine diversified
secondary projects supported by the Bank have had such objectives
(Haddad and Conly, 1987).- 33 -
3.32  Overall,  the  data  on objectives  suggest  that  nonform'l
components  and  components  in  LAC,  EMENA  and  Asia  were  more  complex,
seeking  to address  more issues. African  and  post-secondary  components
were least  complex. Manpower  expansion  and  improvement  in  the quality
of training  were the  dominant  aims  of all  investments,  with some
attention  being  given  to upgrading  worker  skills  and  improving  access
for  disadvantaged  groups.
3.33  Few differences  are  observed  across  country  income  levels.
This  may  suggest  that,  in terms  of the  intended  outcomes  selected  by
project  designers,  the  nature  of the  economy  has  received  relatively
little  attention.
3.34  Changes  Over  Time:  The  data  in Table  13 reflect  more than
twenty  years  of investment  history. The  pattern  of emphasis  on
different  objectives  has  changed  over  this  period. Although  the
changes  have  been relatively  small,  they  indicate  reduced  emphasis  on
manpower  expansion  and  quality  improvement  and  increased  attention  to
upgrading  worker  skills  and  improving  access  for  disadvantaged  groups.
The data,  disaggregated  for  three  time  periods,  are  shown  in  Table  14.
Only  data  for  the  four  most  frequently  cited  client  objectives  are
given.
Table  14:  Changes  In Percentage  Distribution of Client
Objectives,  Three  Time  Periods: SLmmary  Data
liLme  Perods
Type  of
ObJective  FY63-70  FY71-78 FY79-87
Manwaer  Expansion  41  39  35
Improve  Training  Quality  41  37  34
Upgrade  Worker  Skills  06  09  14
Improve  Access  of Grouvs  -0-  07  09
TOTALS  (%)  88  92  92- 34 -
3.35  On a regional  basis,  the  changes  are  most striking  for  Africa
and  EMENA (Table  15). In both  regions  emphasis  on upgrading  worker
skills  and  improving  access  to training  increased  over  time,  while
emphasis  on expanding  manpower  supply  declined. LAC  maintained  a  very
strong  emphasis  on  worker  upgrading.
3.36  These  shifts  were  most  marked  for  nonformal  training
components  (Table  16),  where  worker  upgrading  and improved  access  grew
in importance  to assume  30%  of emphasis  in  terms  of objectives.  A
similar  pattern  of increase  is observed  for  secondary  components.
Post-secondary  components  changed  very little  in  emphasis. The  recent
shift  towards  worker  "upgrading"  in teacher  training  components
reflects  more formal  attention  to in-service  teacher  training.
3.37  Similar  analysis  of the  data  for  systems  development
objectives  indicates  a shift  toward  policy,  planning  and  analysis,  and
to  management,  from  the  second  to the  third  time  period,  and  a
corresponding  decrease  in attention  to linkage  development.  This
general  pattern  holds  across  modes  and  across  country  income  levels.
It reflects,  primarily,  the  large  number  of components  in investment
sequences,  in  which  attention  in  earlier  projects  was  directed  towards
development  of linkages,  and  in later  projects  towards  system
development  through  policy,  planning  and  management  development.
Table  15:  Percentage  Distributlon  of  Client
Objectives,  Three  Time  Perlods:  By  Region
Fiscal  Year  of  SAR
Type  of  Afrhica  Sia  DEA  LA9
ObJective  63-70  71-78  79-87  63-70  71-78  79-87  63-70 7'L-76  79-87  63-70  71-78  79-87
arpower  Expanslon  50  46  36  33  38  33  43  38  50  33  30
Improve  Tralning 50  41  42  33  33  37  *  41  29  50  33  35
aIlIty
LUgrade  Worker  -0-  05  15  11  03  11  *  08  11  -0-**  25  25
SkilIs
Improve  Access  -0-  05  07  -0-  18  09  *  03  14  -0-  -0-  -0-
of  GrouPs
TOTALS(x)  100  97  100  77  90  90  95  82  100  91  90
*No  projects  financed  In  EMENA  during  this  period  that  were  Included  In  the  sample.
Only  one  project  financed  In  LAC  durlng  this  perlod.- 35 -
Table  16:  Percentage  Distribution  of Client
Objectives,  Three  Time  Periods:  By  Mode
Flscal  Year  of  SAR
Seem^dary  Post-Secodarv  Nonformal  Teacher  Training
Type  of
Objective  63-70 71-78  79-87 63-70 71-78 79-87 63-70 71-78 79-87  63-70 71-78 79-87
Marvower  Expanslon 36  43  35  50  48  48  50  32  29  *  46  50
Improve  Training  36  41  35  50  43  48  50  30  30  -0-  46  39
QuaIty
LUOgade  Worker  09  05  14  -0-  -0-  -0-  -0-  17  17  -0-  -0-  11
Skills
Improve  Access  of  -0-  08  10  -0-  05  05  -0-  08  13  -0-  09  -0-
Groups
TOTALS  (X)  81  97  94  100  86  91  100  87  89  -0-  91  100
*  No  teacher  training  components  financed  In  this  period  In  the  sample.
Linkages  Between  TraininR  and  Employment
3.38  Articulation  between  vocational  training  and  employment  is
widely  accepted  as a crucial  factor  in the  cost-effectiveness  of
training. It  can facilitate  the  match  between  the  supply  of trained
persons  and  job  opportunities,  and  increase  the  relevance  of vocational
curricula  to job  skill  requirements.  It can  also  improve  the  ability
of training  institutions  to adjust  both  curricula  and  the  volume  of
training  to rapidly  changing  labor  markets.
3.39  The  pattern  of linkage  arrangements  in the  completed
components  in  the  sample  indicates  that  more attention  was given  to
developing  linkages  for  nonformal  training  institutions  than  for
post-secondary  irstitutions  and  secondary  vocational  schools.
Moreover,  the  linkage  arrangements  for  nonformal  components  have  been
much stronger  in establishing  the  information  flows  and  training
services  relationships  that  facilitate  demand-driven  training  that  is
responsive  to changing  labor  market  requirements. -- 36 -
3.40  The incidence  of linkage  arrangements,  by mode,  for
completed  projects  is shown  in  Table  17.  1/
Table  17:  Incidence  of LInkages,  By  Mode
Sample  of Completed  Industry  VET  Components,
1963-82*
Nuiber  of  Percent  of  Percnt of  Average
Components  Components  Components  Nunber  of
In the  With  With  2 or  Linkages  Per
Mode  Sample  Linkages  More  Links Component
Non-formal  21  76  62  2.56
Post-secondary  14  54  43  2.28
Secondary  24  63  17  1.53
TOTALS  59  64  38  2.16
Of comonents  InitIated between  1963  and  1982  for which  evaluatIons
are available.
3.41  A higher  proportion  of nonformal  components  had  at least  one
articulation  arrangement,  and  these  had  on average  a greater  number  of
linking  mechanisms. This is  consistent  with the  general  design
differences  between  the  nonformal  and  formal  institutions,  with the
former  generally  intended  for  more  specific  occupational  training,
including  in-service  courses  for  workers. The relatively  lower
incidence  of linking  mechanisms  for  secondary  vocational  schools  is
consistent  with their  general  role  of pre-employment  training  combined
with general  education. To  the  extent  that  linkages  facilitate  balance
between  supply  and  demand  for  skills,  it is also  consistent  with the
difficulties  many of these  institutions  have encountered  in  placing
graduates  in employment  (Dougherty,  1988  forthcoming).
1/  Linkages  for  teacher  training  components  are  not  included  in  this
analysis. There  were such linkages,  both  with the  schools  in  which
instructors  would  work and,  very  occasionally,  with relevant
enterprises.  But  the incidence  is too  small  for  statistical  analysis.- 37 -
3.42  The  transition  from  school  or training  center  to  work is
especially  difficult  in economies  with small  modern  sectors  and  low
rates  of growth. In such  circumstances  employers  are  likely  to  have
fewer  incentives  to invest  time  or resources  in  linkages  with
pre-employment  training. A rough  indication  of the  effect  of different
economic  contexts  on articulation  can  be taken  from  the  data  in Table
18.
Table  18:  Incidence  of Articulation  Arrangements,  By  Country
Income  Level:  Sample  of Completed  Irndktry  VET
Components,  1963-82
mber  of  Percent  of  Percent  of  Average
Components  Comxnents  Components  NLber  of
Country  in the  With  With  2 or  Llrkages  Per
Income  Level  Sample  Linkages  More  Links  Coment
Low  7  71  30  1.00
Lower-Middle  29  62  32  2.22
ltper-ilddle  23  65  48  2.33
TOTALS  59  64  38  2.16
Of comPonents  Initiated between  1963  and  1982  for  which  evaluations
are  available.
3.43  While  the  proportions  of components  with at least  one  type  of
linkage  were roughly  the  same,  the  average  number  of linkages  increases
with the  level  of the  economy. The  evaluations  of these  components
suggest  that  most components  in low  income  countries  encounterid
greater  implementation  problems  in  general,  and  the  establishment  of
linkages  suffered  accordingly.  Low income  components  also  had greater
difficulty  in achieving  enrollment  targets  by the  time  of  project
completion,  and  were correspondingly  less  successful  in  meeting  targets
for  the  supply  of trained  graduates  to labor  markets. This  general
weakness  in the  supply  and  demand  relationship  may  have  weakened
employer  interest  in establishing  a range  of linkages. Unfortunately,
very little  data  is available  on these  components  regarding  placement
rates  after  graduation,  making  it  impossible  to assess  labor  market
outcomes.- 38 -
3.44  Also of interest  is the  nature  of the linkages  that  were
attempted. Table  19  shows  the  incidence  of nine  types  of articulation
arrangements  across  the  sample  of components.
Table  19:  Percentage  of  Linked  Components  With  A
Given  Linkage  Type,  By  Mode:  Sample  of
Completed  VET  Industry  Cowponents,  1963-82
Type  or  Non-  Post-
Llnkage  Formal  Secondary Secondary
Employer  50  60  71
Counc  Is
OJT/lnternships  43  27  88
In  Curricula
Employers  58  -0-  14
Finance  Training
Employer  Staff  13  07  43
As  Teachers
Contract  Tralning  38  13  14
For  Employers
Employers  Provide  31  20  -0-
Labor  Market
Information
Employers  Provide  08  -0-  -0-
Training  In School
or Center
Student  CounselIng  -0-  13  -0-
& Placement  Services- 39 -
3.45  "Employers  councils"  have  been  an important  mechanism  for
articulation  foc  all  modes.  But  for  nonforms'  !nstitutions  these  have
been accompanied  by other  significant  linkage  )otably  employer
financing  and  contract  training,  the  provision  -f  training  on the  job
as  part  of curricula,  and  labor  market  information.  Councils  for
post-secondary  institutions  were also  bolstered  by other  linkages,
including  on-the-job  training  and  the  use of employer  staff  as
teachers.
3.46  In contrast,  secondary  school  councils  were  much less  likely
to be supported  by other  linkage  mechanisms.  And indeed,  these
councils  were somewhat  less  likely  to be effective  than  those  for
nonformal  and  post-secondary  institutions,  especially  in low  income
countries. Evaluations  of these  components  suggest  that  in these  cases
employers  had little  reason  to find  such  councils  meaningful  in
conditions  of low  demand  for  workers,  and  that  school  administrators
found  it  difficult  to act  aggressively  to establish  linkages  given
traditional  views  of the  role  of "schooling."
3.47  Training  in  Enterprises:  Provisiorn  of training  services
directly  to enterprises  provides  an  exceptionally  strong  link  between
training  and  employing  institutions.  These  services  can  range  from
on-the-job  and  evening  upgrading  for  workers  on site,  to trainer
training  and  the  development  of enterprise  training  capacity.
3.48  The  development  of such  services  was an important  later  stage
of investment  in  half  of the  thirty-four  countries  in  the  sample
(Table  20).
Table  20:  Incidence  of  Provision  of
Training  Services  to  Enterprises,
By  Region  and  Time  Period
Number  of  Countries  investing
Number  of  In  Enterprise  Tralning  Services
Countries
Region  In  the  Sample  Before  FY79  FY63-8B
EMENA  8  0  4
LAC  8  6  8
Asia  5  1  4
Africa  13  0  1- 40 -
3.49  These  services  were all  developed  from  nonformal  training
institutions,  and in  all  but  three  countries  were created  as an
integral  part  of a national  training  system  supported  by the  Bank.
Fourteen  of the  seventeen countries  fall  into  the  middle  income
categories.  And  the  three  low  income  countries  (Senegal,  Pakistan  and
Bangladesh)  have relatively  developed  industrial  sector  employment.
Many  of these  arrangements  have  been  established  in currently  ongoing
projects,  for  which  evaluations  are  not  available.  However,
evaluations  do indicate  suzcess  in Jordan,  Korea  and  Brazil.
3.50  In sum,  the  evidence  suggests  greater  attention  to
establishing  articulation  arrangements  for  nonformal  institutions  than
for  post-secondary  and  secondary  institutiona,  in  part  because  of the
nature  of nonformal  training  systems. Councils  have  been  more
effective  when supported  by a range  of other  articulation  arrangements.
And it appears  more difficult  to establish  linkages  for  secondary
vocational  schools  in low  income  countries. This latter  conclusion  is
of some importance,  given  the  prevalence  of  both stagnant  labor  markets
and  vocational  secondary  schools  in  many low  income  ceuntries.
Provision  of training  services  to enterprises  is a  relatively  recent,
but  now  widespread,  form  of linkage  with considerable  potential.
Demand  Generation
3.51  The low  status  of blue  collar  work in  many societies  has led
in  many cases  to low  regard  for  vocational  education  and  training  as
compared  with general,  and  especially  higher,  education. While  none  of
the  components  sampled  had as an  objective  changes  in such  attitudes,  a
relative  few  made conscious  use  of incentives  and  public  information
activities  ("training  supply  signals")  in  an effort  to  attract  good
students  to the  VET system.
3.52  The  most common  incentives  were scholarships  and allowances
for  students,  often  including  free  or low-cost  boarding. This  strategy
was pursued,  for  example,  in  the  YAR,  in Tunisia  and  in  Morocco. Such
measures  were also  seen  as  equity  strategies,  increasing  the
possibilities  for  disadvantaged  students.
3.53  Public  information  campaigns  to attract  students  were  mounted
in two  of the  components. In  Egypt,  these  were reported  to be
unsuccessful.  However,  in  recent  investments  in  Mexico,  the  national
training  institution  (CONALEP)  has  successfully  used  advertising  to
generate  high levels  of demand  for  training  places. This  innovative
approach  has  used radio,  television  and  press  advertising  aimed  at
improved  public  understanding  of the  quality  of CONALEP  training  as
well as  employment  prospects  for  graduates.
3.54  Perhaps  the  most comprehensive  program  of demand  generation
took  place  in  Korea. To encourage  able  students  to enroll  in  both
technical  high  schools  and  vocational  training  centers,  the government
provided  scholarships,  exempted  graduates  scoring  above  50%  on the
national  skills  licensing  examination  from  military  service,  and
permitted  the  top 10%  of secondary  graduates  to enter  college. In- 41 -
addition,  two  national  "flagship"  institutions  were created,  a
secondary  technical  school  and  an "industrial  masters  college"  to
provide  in-service  training  in  productivity,  occupational  safety  and
advanced  technologies  to selected  senior  technicians.  One  of the
objectives  for  these  institutions  was to  enhance  the  status  of
technical  occupations.  While  VET  was reported  to continue  to  be a
second  choice  for  parents  and  students,  these  policies  generated
1.5-2.0  applicants  for  every  VET  place. Expanding  industrial
employment,  of course,  was  also  an important  factor.
Curriculum  Development
3.55  Investment  in  curriculum  development  was a nearly  universal
feature  among  sample  components.  The  exceptions  were in  Africa,  where
five  secondary  components  were planned  with no  overt  curriculum
development  activity  (Gabon  II,  Gambia  I,  Burundi  II,  Zaire  I,  Tanzania
VI).  Some  curriculum  development  activity  undoubtedly  took  place;
however,  in comparison  with all  other  components,  it received
relatively  little  attention. These  components  were financed  between
FY72  and  FY80.
3.56  Curriculum  development  in  most  Africa  components  was closely
associated  with  reliance  on expatriate  instructors  and  teacher
trainers. Much of the  curriculum  work  was led  by  these  resident
specialists,  working  with counterparts,  and  was integrated  with
in-service  teacher  upgrading. However,  with the  exception  of  later
investments  in  the  Cameroon  and  Senegal,  relatively  little  investment
was made in  permanent  curriculum  development  capacity.
3.57  In  LAC,  EMENA  and  Asia the  creation  of  institutional  capacity
for  curriculum  development  was a common  feature. In some  cases,  as in
Pakistan,  Brazil,  Jordan  and  Cameroon,  this  capacity  was developed  as
part of an overall  national  training  system. In  Egypt,  Turkey,  Mexico
and  Ecuador  special  materials  development  units  were established. In
other  countries,  this function  was integrated  with  multi-function
systems  development  and  support  units,  such  as  the  Korean  National
Vocational  Training  Management  Agency  and  the  Korean  Institute  for
Research  in  Vocational  Training;  the  Polytechnic  Education  Development
Center  in  Indonesia;  and  the  National  Institute  for  Maintenance  Trades
Administration  in  Algeria.  Institution-building  of this  type  was
characteristic  of middle  and late  stages  of investment  programs.
3.58  Investments  in  these  three  regions  were  also  much  more likely
to support  curriculum  development  based  on  occupational  analysis,  with
significant  input  from  industry,  and  to employ  modular  curriculum
approaches  --  often  with ILO  advice  and  assistance.  Occupational
analysis,  by basing  training  objectives  on the  skills  required  for
defined  jobs  can  lead  to increased  training  efficiency.  Only  necessary
knowledge  and  skills  are  taught;  shorter  and  more  focused  training
leads  to efficiency  gains;  and  post-training  performance  is  more- 42 -
immediately  productive. Partial  exceptions  to  these  approaches  were
found  in  early  projects  in  Malaysia  and  Algeria,  which faced  continuing
difficulties  with overly-theoretical  curricula. These  problems  were
later  addressed  through  curriculum  reform  activities.
Testing  and  Certification
3.59  Standardized  skills  testing  and  certification  can  play
important  roles  in  VET  systems. At one level,  they  promote  labor
mobility  by enabling  workers  to establish  their  credentials  with
employers. Standard  certification  reduces  the  costs  of recruitment  to
employers,  who do not  need  to invest  in  their  own  testing  system.  At
another  level,  they  set  standards  of achievement  that  can  guide
curriculum  development  and  serve  as criteria  for  monitoring  the
performance  of training  institutions.  And,  as Korean  experience
suggests,  they  can  provide  the  data  on  system  performance  essential  to
other  important  incentive  policies.
3.60  While  not  necessarily  the  best  approach  to testing,  national
systems  have  generally  been  seen  as the  most  effective  place  to  begin
the  development  of testing  capacity  and,  in  particular,  to provide  the
national-level  standardJ'zation  that  contribute  to labor  mobility.
Table  21 summarizes,  for  the  34 countries  in  the  sample,  the  incidence
of national  testing  systems  and  of Bank  support  for  them.
Table  21:  Support  for  Testing  and
Certification  System,  Sample
Countrles,  By  Income  Level
Number  of  Countries
Income  Total  With  National  Supported  by
Level  Sanvie  System  the Bank  UrLknown
Low  12  4  1  8
Lower-Midd.e  13  10  7  3
LUpper-Middle  0  3  3  6
It is likely  that  most of the  countries  listed  as 'unknown"  did  not
have national  testing  systems  during  the  period  of the  investments
reviewed;  it is  certain  that  any  Bank  support  for  such  systems  that  may
have existed  was incidental.  Using  this  assumption,  national  testing
and  certification  systems  have  been developed  in just  half (17)  of the
34 countries  in  the  sample.- 43 -
3.61  Testing  and  certification  systems  were  more prevalent  in
middle-income  countries,  and  were  more likely  to receive  Bank  support.
Bank  financing  assisted  in  the  development  of national  testing  systems
in  Kenya,  Korea,  Indonesia,  Sri  Lanka,  Bangladesh,  Jordan,  Turkey,
Brazil,  Uruguay,  El Salvador  and  Ecuador. Development  of these
systems  typically  spanned  several  projects.
3.62  Unique  among  all  countries  in  the  sample,  Korea  instituted  a
national  system  for  accreditation  of post-secondary  junior  colleges.
Coming  towards  the  end  of the  investment  program,  this  scheme  sought  to
establish  and  enforce  quality  standards  for  both  public  and  private
institutions.  While  problems  were encountered  in  enforcement  in  the
early  stages  of the  effort,  the  government  was reported  to be intent  on
establishing  the  system.
3.63  Where  national  systems  were not  put in  place,  investments
typically  supported  the  development  of testing  capacity  at the
institutional  level  as  part  of curriculum  development  efforts.
3.64  Tracer  studies  and  other  monitoring  mechanisms  (such  as labor
market  surveys)  received  relatively  little  attention. Indeed.  one  PCR
recommended  against  them  because  of implementation  difficulty
(Indonesia).  In  some  countries,  however,  these  have  provided  useful
feedback  on systems  performance  (Korea,  Jordan),  though  their  use is
far  from  routine  or  widespread.
Staff  Development
3.65  The continuing  availability  of an adequate  number  of qualified
instructional  staff  is  crucial  to the  efficiency  and  effectiveness  of
VET institutions,  regardless  of  mode.  Provision  for  teacher  education
or training  was even  more  pervasive  than  curriculum  development,  with
some  level  of investment  in  every  country  in the  sample. However,  the
problems  of teacher  supply  difiered  across  regions  and  over  time,  and
were addressed  in several  ways  with varying  success  (Table  22).- 44 -
Table  22:  Factors  In  Instructlonal  Staff
Development,  By  Country
Number  of  Countrles  With:
Teacher  Teacher
In  Suply  Problem  Tra'^Ing In-service  Fellowship  Expatriate  Teacher
Region Sample (unIknown)  Institutlon  Compxnent  Training  Teachers  Incentives
Africa  13  9 (2)  5  5  5  9  3
Asia  5  4 (1)  3  5  3  0  4
EMENA  8  5 (2)  5  6  5  2  4
LAC  8  4 (1)  20  7  4  0  3
*Includes Institutional  arrangement  In one  cowtry not stpWrted as a separate
proJect  component.
3.66  Six  dimensions  of teacher  supply  and  development  in  the
countries  in the  sample  are  presented  in  Table  22.  The  number  of
countries  for  which  the  documents  report  a  significant  problem  of
teacher  supply  is shown,  together  with the  number  for  which  the
documer.tation  is ambiguous. The incidence  across  countries  of the five
most  common  strategic  responses  to the  problem  are  also  shown. These
are 1)  the  creation  of a teacher  training  institution;  2)  provision  of
organized  in-service  training;  3)  the  use  of fellowship  training  abroad
for  instructors  on instructor  trainers;  4) the  use  of expatriate
teachers;  and  5) the  use  of ircentives  of  various  kinds  to attract  and
retain  qualified  teachers.
3.67  The  problem  of ensuring  an adequate  supply  of teachers  was
significant  in ell  regions,  though  less  so  Latin  America. Indeed,
there  were  only six  countries  where  the  supply  of instructors  was
clearly  sufficient  without  further  investment.  In  Africa  these  are
were  Tanzania  and  Kenya;  the  EMENA  country  is  Turkey. In all  three
cases  the  projects  in the  sample  were appraised  relatively  recently
(after  FY79),  and  teacher  training  institutions  (and  in  the  case  of
Turkey,  strong  teacher  salary  incentives)  were in  place. The  three  LAC
countries  where  significant  supply  problems  were not  reported  were
Barbados,  Brazil,  and  Uruguay. In Brazil  and  Barbados,  competitive
salaries  were a  well-established  policy. In  Uruguay,  budget
cornstraints  turned  the  government  from  full-time  teachers  to a  policy
of  hiring  part-time  instructors  from  industry. This  resulted  in  high
quality,  attractive  extra  income  for  teachers,  and  low  costs.- 45 -
3.68  Without  exception  the  West  African  countries  struggled
throughout  the  period  with  the  problem  of training,  attracting  and
retaining  indigenous  teachers. Notable  has  been  the  continuing
reliance  on expatriate  teachers,  despite  the  creation  of teacher
training  institutions,  provision  of in-service  training  by expatriate
advisors,  and  heavy  use  of fellowships  to train  instructors  abroad.
These  countries  have found  it  more  difficult  to provide  salary
incentives  for  VET instructors,  and  to provide  scholarships  and  other
incentives  for  teacher  trainees,  than  have  those  in  other  regions.
Salaries  were increased  in  the  Cameroon  and  Zaire,  and  scholarships  for
teacher  trainees  made available  in Senegal. Even  these  countries
continue  to rely  on expatriate  teachers. This factor  contributes
significantly  to the  high  unit  costs  of  VET in  the region,  and  the
difficulty  many governments  are  facing  in  supporting  recurrent  cost
budgets.
3.69  The  problem  of teacher  supply  in  many  African  countries  is
rendered  more acute  by  virtue  of the  small  population  base,  and
consequently  the  small  size  of training  institutions.  The extremely
high  cost  per  place  of  VET teacher  training  in  Africa  must  be seen  in
this  context  (paragraph  2.25).
3.70  Loss  of teachers  to  higher  paying  jobs  in industry  and,  to  a
lesser  extent,  teachers'  lack  of industrial  experience  were the
principal  problems  addressed  in  Asia  and  EMENA. Expatriate  teachers
were  used in just  two  of the 13  countries. In the  YAR,  the  sequence  of
Bank  investments  established  a  vocational  training  system  where  very
little  capacity  existed. Expatriate  teachers  figured  prominently  in
the  staffing  of secondary,  post-secondary  and  nonformal  institutions.
Through  fellowship  training  and  local  in-service  efforts  a cadre  of
Yemeni  instructors  for  the  nonformal  and  secondary  institutions  began
to emerge  over time. A unit  to train  secondary  instructors  was
established  in the  polytechnic  created  with  most recent  project  in the
sequence. Expatriate  instructors  continue  to play  an important,  though
diminished  role.  Algeria  sought  throughout  the  period  to reduce
reliance  on expatriate  instructors  at  post-secondary  and  secondary
levels,  creating  teacher  training  institutions  in  projects  financed  in
FY78  and  FY80.
3.71  The latter  of these,  the  National  Institute  for  Maintenance
Trades  Administration  is representative  of the  multi-purpose  systems
support  institution  that  was created  in  a number  of countries  in  these
regions. These  typically  have  the  mandate  for  curriculum  development,
teacher  education  and  training,  and  to a lesser  extent  research  and
evaluation.  Other  examples  include  the  Polytechnic  Education
Development  Center  in Indonesia,  and  both  the  National  Institute  for
Research  in  Vocational  Training  and  the  Technician  Education  Research
Institute  in  Korea. The former  is located  on the  campus  of a teacher
training  college;  of the  latter,  the  first  is attached  to the  Ministry
of Labor  and  the  second  to the  Ministry  of Education. In  smaller
countries  (such  as Ecuador)  the  same  function  was  established  less
formally  through  training  and  materials  development  centers. While- 46 -
information  on the  effectiveness  of these  institutions  is sparse,  the
data  that  are  available  indicate  that  these  are  making  important
contributions  to system  quality.
3.72  Some  problems  in the  quality  of local  and  international
fellowship  training  were encountered,  but  on the  whole  these  activities
appear  to  have  been  well implemented.  In  Malaysia,  for  example,  early
teacher  training  activities  did  not  adequately  address  the  need  for
practical  experience  or training;  this  was linked  to similar  weaknesses
in the  curricula  of the  vocational  secondary  schools. Instructors  sent
abroad  in early  Egypt  projects  encountered  language  problems. The
need  to improve  quality  was addressed  in Indonesia  by providing  science
and  mathematics  education  for  skilled  workers  entering  teacher
training,  practical  workshop  training  for  graduates  of general
education,  and  six  months  of supervised  practice  teaching  for  both.
3.73  More difficult  were  problems  of attracting  and  retaining
qualified  instructors  where  salaries  in industry  significantly  exceeded
those  of education  and  training  posts.  In  the late  1970s  in  Egypt,  for
example,  skilled  craftsmen  could  earn  a salary  in  the  private  sector
four  times  that  of a  VET instructor.  This  problem  was confronted  in
Pakistan,  Egypt,  Jordan,  Bangladesh,  Malaysia,  Korea  and  Indonesia. It
was anticipated  for  the  Turkey  investments  in  the 1980s:  there  salaries
were set  to  be equivalent  to those  of supervJsors  in  industry.
3.74  In all  cases,  salaries  were increased.  Additional  allowances
and  benefits,  including  staff  housing,  were  provided  in  many countries.
Scholarships  were  used  to attract  qualified  persons  into  teacher
training  programs,  with bonding  arrangements  that  required
post-training  service  in instructor  posts.  Instructors  were recruited
on a  part-time  basis  from  industry.
3.75  The  most comprehensive  incentive  program  was developed  in
Korea.  Faced  with significant  loss  of instructors  as the  industrial
sector  expanded,  the  government  instituted  a package  of incentive
arrangements.  These  included  scholarships,  exemption  from  military
service,  and  bonding  arrangements  for  teacher  trainees. Teacher
training  was given  an institutional  base,  and linked  with curriculum
development. Salaries  and  allowances  were increased. Staff  housing
was  provided  for  instructors  in the  vocational  training  centers.
Teachers  were recruited  from  those  leaving  military  service,  and  on a
part-time  basis  from  industry. At higher  levels  in the  system,  efforts
were made to attract  overseas  nationals  back  to teaching  posts. As the
sequence  of investments  ended  shortages  continued  to exist  due  to
system  expansion,  but  on the  whole  the  policies  succeeded  in  providing
an adequate  base  of instructional  staff.
3.76  Salaries  competitive  with industry  were important  in assuring
an adequate  supply  of instructional  staff  in  Barbados  and  Brazil.
The  Brazilian  national  training  organization  (SENAI)  is  reported  to
have  developed  a  very effective  methodology  for  teacher  training..
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3.77  In two  LAC  countries  the  use  of part-time  instructors  from
industry  has  been  a  successful  strategy. The  experience  in  Uruguay  has
been  noted  earlier  (paragraph  3.67). In  Mexico,  the  extensive  national
nonformal  training  system  is  predicated  on the  use  of  part-time
instructors  from  industry. This  has  had  the  advantages  of good  quality
in  highly  practical  training  and  relatively  low  cost. However,
turnover  is  high,  requiring  the  system  to be capable  of continuous
recruitment  and  training. Conflict  between  work and  training  schedules
during  the  middle  of the  day  has also  created  difficulties;  the
response  has  been  to adjust  training  schedules. In a third  country,
Ecuador,  the  use  of part-time  teachers  in  early  stages  of systems
development  was  problematic  lue  to  poor  training.
3.78  In sum,  developmeat  of an adequate  supply  of qualified
instructional  staff  requires  a  program  that  combines  training  with
appropriate  incentives,  both  to enter  training  and  to remain  in  the
teaching  force. Training  alone,  or even  competitive  salaries  alone,
is not  generally  effective. Integrated  support  institutions  can  play
an effective  role,  linking  training  with curriculum  development  and
other  services. The scale  and  degree  of formalization  of such
institutions,  of course,  depends  on the  size  of the  system.
Innovations  in Training  Delivery
3.79  By far  the  larger  proportion  of the  institutions  financed
followed  a traditional  training  delivery  model  comprised  of classroom
and  workshop  instruction,  complemented  in  most  postsecondary  and  about
half  of the  nonformal  components  by internships  or on-the-job  training
in  the  workplace.  In about  a  third  of the  countries  this  model  was
extended  or reinforced  in some  way.  Most frequent  was the  attempt  to
use  mobile  units  to bring  training  to rural  areas  and  small
enterprises. Other  innovations  included  area  vocational  centers  to
support  a  cluster  of vocational  secondary  schools  in Indonesia,  the  use
of educational  technology.  in Brazil  and  Turkey,  and  subsidized
financing  of private  junior  colleges  in  Korea.
3.80  Mobile  Units: These  were  most frequently  included  in  LAC
projects  (six  of eight  countries),  and in  EMENA  (three  of eight
countries). In  Asia,  they  have  been  a strategy  element  in Indonesia.
No mobile  units  were financed  in  Africa  in  the  components  sampled.
3.81  The record  indicates  that  mobile  units  can  be successful,  but
generally  are  not.  Effective  use is found  in  Brazil  and  Paraguay. In
both  cases  mobile  units  were  based  in  decentralized  regional  vocational
training  centers  with good  management. The  units  were  well  utilized
and,  in  both  cases,  were reported  to be effective  in extending  training
services. No data  on cost-effectiveness  are  available.
3.82  Experience  in other  countries  suggests  that  mobile  units  were
given  relatively  low  priority. They  were reduced  in  number,  dropped
from  project  financing,  or delayed  to future  projects  in Indonesia,  El- 48 -
Salvador,  Ecuador,  and  the  Dominican  Republic. No information  on the
fate  of the  mobile  units  is available  in  the  remaining  four  countries,
suggesting  at least  that  they  were  not  a  marked  success.
3.83  Indonesia  Area  Vocational  Centers: Technical  training  centers
were  developed  in  the first  two  VET investments  in  Indonesia.  To be
located  within  bicycle  distance  of the  2-4  vocational  secondary  schools
they  would  serve,  these  centers  provided  common  workshop  and  laboratory
facilities.  Although  some  problems  were encourntered  in developing
adequate  staffing  in all  specializations,  the  concept  proved  workable
with "reasonable"  unit recurrent  costs.
3.84  Educational  Technology:  While  it is likely  that  simple
audio-visual  technologies  were  widely  used  across  the  components,  only
for  Brazil  and  Turkey does  the  documentation  give  any  attention  to the
subject. It notes  for  the former  that  the  nonformal  training  agency
(SENAI)  made good  use  of technology  in  teaching;  in  the later
investment  explicit  provision  for  the  development  of audio-visual
materials  is  made.
3.85  Private  Schools: It is  striking  that  the  private  training
sector  figured  in  only  one  of the  thirty-four  countries  in  the  sample.
The  Korea  Sector  Loan  for  higher  technical  education  provided  a
significant  level  of subsidized  loan  financing  for  expansion  and
equipping  improvement  in  private  junior  colleges  and  colleges  of
engineering. This  resulted  in  significant  progress  towards  the
achievement  of  MOE standards  for  facilities  and  equipment  despite
expanded  enrollments.
SUMMARY
3.86  The  economic  justifications  of these  components  rarely
addressed  short  and  medium-term  labor  market  demand  factors,  relying
heavily  on general  manpower  requirements  forecasts  based  on assumptions
regarding  economic  growth. Where  such  growth  did  not  materialize  (as
was the  case  in  most low  income  countries),  these  forecasts  were
generally  inaccurate.  Most  were done  by Bank  staff  or  UNESCO
consultants  with  weak data.  It  is also  reasonable  to assume,  given  a
parallel  lack  of attention  to shorter-term  planning,  that  manpower
forecasting  diverted  attention  from  establishment  of  more flexible  and
responsive  planning  mechanisms. This  is especially  troublesome  for
secondary  institutions  in low  income  countries,  where linkage
development  was also  weak.  On the  positive  side,  many investments  in
low  income  countries  addressed  the  need  to replace  high-cost  expatriate
manpower  with locally  trained  workers. These  efforts  have  been  only
a  partially  successful.
3.87  Labor  market  factors  and  shorter-term  planning
perspectives  have  received  greater  attention  in later  projects  in
middle  income  countries,  most  of  which  have  supported  the  development
of national  training  systems  based  on nonformal  delivery  modes.- 49 -
3.88  Relatively  little  has  been  done  in  these  components  to address
training  opportunities  for  women,  although  a general  thread  of concern
for  better  access  for  disadvantaged  groups  in  general  runs  through  the
investments. Improving  the income  of disadvantaged  groups,  like  most
employment  issues,  will require  more than  training. Attention  to
employment  codes  and  practices,  and  management  attitudes  and  capacity,
is also  needed. There  is  no evidence  that  these  issues  have  been
addressed  in the  components  sampled.
3.89  Sector  analysis  has  been important  in  middle  stages  of
investment  programs,  generally  leading  to significant  investments  in
institutional  development  in  middle  income  countries. Increasing
attention  in  these  countries  is being  given  to science  and  technology
development,  representing  a latter  stage  in  the  evolution  of VET
systems. Sector  work in  Africa  is  beginning  to contribute  to  policy
and  institutional  development,  although  the frequency  and  policy
relevance  of sector  analysis  in the  region  have  lagged  behind  that  in
others.
3.90  Project  objectives  for  most training  investments  in  the
African  region  (the  majority  of  which  were secondary  vocational  school
components)  tended  to be less  complex  than  in  other  regions. Nonformal
projects  were guided  by fairly  complex  objectives.  Manpower  expansion
and  improvement  in the  quality  of training  were the  dominant  aims  of
all  investments;  over  time,  the  objectives  of investments  gave  greater
emphasis  to upgrading  worker  skills  and  to increased  access  to
vocational  training  for  disadvantaged  groups,  especially  in  Asia  and
EMENA. Time  studies  also  indicated  a  shift  toward  policy,  planning  and
analysis,  and  to  management  (see  next  chapter  on systems  development),
with a corresponding  decrease  in attention  given  to linkage  development
as these  became  increasingly  institutionalized.
3.91  More  attention  was given  to  developing  linkage  relationships
with employers  in nonformal  than  in  other  types  of training
institutions.  It  was difficult  to establish  linkages  for  secondary
vocational  schools  in low  income  countries. This  is  of concern  due  to
the  prevalence  of stagnant  labor  markets  and  vocational  secondary
schools  in  many low income  countries. Provision  of training  services
to enterprises,  a relatively  new  form  of linkage  associated  with
onformal  centers,  promises  considerable  potential.
3.92  Overall,  few  attempts  were  made  to generate  demand  for
training  places;  in cases  where  attempts  were  made to attract  good
students  to the  VET  system,  they  were  successful  only  in  Mexico  and
Korea.
3.93  Investment  in curriculum  development  was  a nearly  universal
feature. In  Africa,  most curriculum  development  was  associated  with
reliance  on expatriate  instructors  and  teacher  trainers. In  LAC,  EMENA
and  Asia,  the  creation  of institutional  capacity  for  curriculum
development  was a common  feature. In  these  three  regions,  curriculum- 50 -
development  was  more likely  to be based  on  occupational  analysis,  with
significant  input  from  industry,  and  often  employed  modular  curriculum
approaches.
3.94  National  testing  and  certification  systems  were reportedly
developed  in about  half  of the  34 countries  in  the  sample,  and  were
more  prevalent  in  middle-income  countries.
3.95  Ensuring  an adequate  supply  of teachers  was a significant
problem  in all  regions,  especially  in  West  Africa  where  training
institutions  relied  heavily  on expatriates;  this  has  contributed  to the
high  unit costs  of VET in  the  region. Problems  were encountered  in
attracting  and  retaining  teachers  in  EMENA  and  Asia due  to salaries  in
industry  which  significantly  exceeded  those  of education  and  training
posts. A successful  approach  undertaken  here  by several  countries  was
to increase  salaries  and  offer  other  benefits. Indications  are  that
integrated  support  institutions  which  link  training  with curriculum
development  and  other  services  can  make an important  contribution  to
system  quality.
3.96  Relatively  little  innovation  in  training  delivery  has
been  supported  in these  investments.  The few  examples  include  the  use
of  mobile  units,  area  vocational  centers,  the  use  of educational
technology,  and  subsidized  financing  of  private  post-secondary
training  training  institutions.- 51 -
IV.  The  Development  of National  Training  Systems
4.01  Over  time  the  objectives  of these  investments  shifted  to give
more emphasis  to developing  the  planning,  management  and  curriculum
development  capacities  of  VET.  In  Latin  America,  EMENA  and  Asia
sequences  of project  investments  led  in  most countries  in the  sample  to
the  development  of national  training  systems,  largely  built  around
nonformal  training  institutions.
INVESTMENT  IN INSTITUTIONAL  CAPACITY
4.02  The  numbers  of  projects  with relatively  high levels  of
attention  to institutional  capacity  increased  dramatically  at  the  end
of the 1970s  (Table  23).  Emphasis  was judged  significant  when a
component  had  clearly  identified  institutional  development  objectives
Table  23:  Project Inwestuent  Emphasis  on Developing
Institutlonal  Plamning,  Management  and
Curriculum  Development  Capacity.
.Y79  and  Later  FYh8:79  Overall
Region  Significant  Some None  Slgnificant  Some None  Slgnificant  Some None
AFRICA  4  1  3  0  0  8  4  1  11
ASIA  11  - - 1  4  6  12  4  6
EMENA  12  2  2  2  3  4  14  5  6
LAC  5  0  0  6  0  2  11  0  2
TOTALS  32  3  5  9  7  20  41  10  25- 52 -
based on an analysis of institutional  constraints, and a relatively
high proportion of resources (especially  technical assistance) devoted
to these objectives.  In a number of these cases institution building
was designed as a separate component.  "Some"  emphasis was judged to be
present when institution-building objectives  were less clear and based
on much less analysis of constraints, and when resources  were
proportionally lower.  In components judged to have no institution
building investment there were undoubtedly some marginal activities,
often through the work of technical advisors, but no formal objectives
or analysis.
4.03  The shift in emphasis from FY79 onwards is striking.  Also
notable is that LAC, and to a lesser extent EMENA, assigned
considerable importance to institution building even before FY79.  Such
investments began only after FY79 in Africa.
4.04  Analysis of the patterns of investment over time indicates the
importance of the "cluster" sequences of several projects in a given
country to institutional development. 1/  Twenty-seven of the projects
judged significant in this respect from FY79 onwards were later stages
of longer-term programs of two or more investments.  In a number of
countries (Indonesia,  Korea, Jordan, Malaysia, Bangladesh, Ecuador,
Cameroon) the patterns indicate gradually increasing investment in
institutional capacity across the sequence of projects.
4.05  Both before and after 1979 there were a number of investments
that did not incorporate institution-building strategies, and which
were not followed later by projects that did.  All of these were in
Africa (Swaziland, Burundi, Chad, Zaire, Gabon, Guinea, Gambia).  These
were small investments: some  were troubled (Zaire);  others provided
assistance on a relatively small scale to a few training institutions.
It is important to note that in five larger, more industrialized
African countries later projects in investment sequences did have
institution-building components (Ivory Coast, Cameroon, Senegal,
Kenya, Ethiopia).
The Development of National Systems
4.06  The primary result of these investments in institutional
capacity has been the development of national training systems in all
sample countries in LAC, Asia and EMENA.  Current projects are
supporting the various stages of systems development in Cameroon,
Ethiopia, Senegal, Kenya and the Ivory Coast in the Africa region.
While varying in detail, these systems focus on non-degree
pre-employment training and in-service upgrading for workers, are
administered by a quasi-autonomous organization or a strong element of
1/  See Annex IV for this analysis.- 53 -
the  Ministry  of  Labor,  and  are  financed  in a  variety  of ways  beyond
direct  government  budgets. Some  provide  broad  national  coverage  for
industrial  training;  others  are restricted  to a  particular  sector. Tn
most cases  formal  vocational  education  remains  a separate  function
administered  by the  Ministry  of Education.
4.07  The  status  of  these  systems  as reflected  in the  most recent
Bank SARs  or PCRs  is summarized  in  Table  24.  Changes  in  the
longer-established  systems  may  have  occurred;  in some  cases  systems  are
under  development  in current  projects. The data  thus  reflect  policies
and  objectives  that  have  been  and  are  being  supported  by Bank
investments,  not  a necessarily  accurate  and  up-to-date  assessment  of
system  configuration.
Table  24: The  Development  of National  Training  Systems
Year  of
ReglorVCountry  Initiation  Agency  National Sectoral  Fiiancing  Policy
El Salvador  1978  Industrlal  Training  System  X  Payroll  Tax  Levy  (not
(not Inplemented)  lrplemented)
CENAP  - National  Productivity  X
Center
Dominican  1979  INFOTEP  X  1X  Payroll  Tax  Levy
Reptbdlc
Barbados  1979  National  Training  Board  X  O.5X  Payroll  Tax  Levy
Brazil  1976  National  Vocational  Tralning  X  1X  Payroll  Tax  Levy
System
Paraguay  1971  SNPP  X  1X  Payroll  Tax  Levy
Uruguay  1983  COCAP  - Natlonal  Vocational  X  Government  FInancing
TralnIng  Council  Student  fees  cover  all
recurrent  costs- 54 -




Reglon/Country  Initiation Agency  National  Sectoral  Financing  Policy
MexIco  1978  CONALEP  X  Goverrnent  Financing




Ecuador  1966  SECAP  X  0.5%  Payroll Tax  Levy
Bwanladesh  1979  National Couci  I for  X  Goverrunent  Financing
Skills  Development
Sr  I  Lanka  1988  National itstitute  for  X  Goverrnent  Financing
Constructlon  Training
and  Development
Malaysla  circa  National Cotmcil  for  X  Goverment  Financing
1980  Vocational  Training  Payroll Tax  Levy
(to  be  reorganized)  (to  be  Introduced)
Student  fees  (offset  by
2/3  scholarships)
Study  on Incentives  for
Enterprise  Tralning
Korea  1976  Korean  National  Vocational  X  Goverrment  Financing
Training Management  Ageriy  Enterprises  train  10%  of
Korean  institute  for Research  X  workforce  anrually or pay
on Vocational  Training  training  levy
Technician  Education  Contract training
Research  Institute  Sibsidized  loans  for
private  schools
Indonesla  1983  National  Ministry  of  PubilC  X  Cost  recovery  from  private
Works  Training Center  sector firms
1986  National Vocatlonal  Training  X  Goverment  Financing
System- 55  -
Table  24:  The  Development  of  National  Trainig  Systems
(cont  Inued)
Year  of
Region/Couwntry  Initiation  Agency  National  Sectoral  Flnancing  Pollcy
Pakistan  1980  National  Training  Board  X  Goverrenat  Flnancing
FInancing  Stuoy  InitIated
Egypt  1981  Central  Coordinating  X  Governuent  Financing
Comittee
(no Institutional base)
Jordan  1976  Vocatlonal  Training  X  1%  Payroll  Tax  (to be
Corporation  Ilalemented  circa 1986)
Contract  training
Morocco  circa  Office  of  Vocational  Training  X  Payroll  Tax  Levy
1980  and  Enployment  Promotlon  (to  be  Introd&ced)
Tunisia  1981  Office  of Vocational  Tralning  X  Goverrment  Financing
Turkey  1978  SEGEM  - Industrial  Training  X  Government  Financing
Authority  Revolving  Production  Funds
Student  Tuition
(YoK:  Hlgher  Educatlon  Commission  In-kind  contributions  from
for postscondary  VET)  enterprises
YAR  1977  Vocational  Training  Board  X  Government  Financing
1988  National  Techtical  Tralning
Board  (to be  established)
(Under  Ministry  of Educatlon)
Algeria  1980  Natlonal  Institute of  X  Government  Flnancing
Maintenance  Trades
Administration
Cameroon  1982  CENAFOP  X  Government  Financing
Senegal  circa  ONFP  -National  Center  X  Fixed  Payroll  Levy
1979  for Vocational  Tralning  (to be  introduced)
Contract  training  for  25%
of recurrent  expenditures
(estimate)- 56 -
Table  24:  The  Development  of  National  Tralning  Systems
(continued)
Year  of
Reglon/Cr,untry  Initiation  Agency  National  Sectoral  Flnancing  Policy
Kenya  - Dlrectorate  of  Industrial  X  Training  Levy  on  Industry
Trainling
Mlnistry  of  Labor
Ivory  CoJast  circa  - Payroll  Tax  Levy
1980  (to  be  Introduced)
Ethlopla  circa Ministry  of  Education  X  Poverrment  Financing
1985- 57 -
4.08  From  a systems  building  perspective,  the  accomplishments  of
the  past  decade  in  the  sample  countries  in  LAC,  Asia  and  EMENA  have
been remarkable.  The institutional  framework  for  delivery  of job
training  for  industrial  employment  has  been  established,  or is being
developed,  in  seventeen  of the  twenty-one  countries. Training
institutions  with a narrower  focus  have  been initiated  in  two
additional  countries  (Sri  Lanka  and  Algeria);  Indonesia  is  developing
both  a national  system  and  a training  institution  specific  to the
construction  industry. There  has  been  one  significant  investment
failure. This  came  in  El Salvador,  where  severe  financial  constraints
coupled  with civil  disorder  led  to cancellation  of some  project
elements  and  the  inability  of the  government  to implement  the  policy
reforms  on  which  system  development  depended. Systems  development  in
Algeria  had a troubled  beginning,  but  seems  to  be underway  in later
investments.  And  the  creation  of a  Central  Coordinating  Committee  in
Egypt  lacks  the  institutional  base  that  has characterized  other
effective  systems.
4.09  Systems  development  has  proceeded  more slowly  in  the  Africa
region,  currently  being  supported  in five  of the  thirteen  countries  in
the  sample. However,  it is notable  that  of the  eight  projects  financed
from  FY79  onwards,  five  support  institutional  development  at some
level. Two  of the  remaining  three  were financed  in  FY79.  Thus  since
FY80  a similar  focus  has  evolved  for  Africa,  although  for  a relatively
few  of the  countries  in  which  the  Bank  has  invested  in  VET.
4.10  These  systems  have  evolved  largely  in  middle  income  countries.
The  exceptions  are  Senegal,  Sri  Lanka,  Pakistan  and  Bangladesh. The
industrial  sector  in  the first  three  is large  by low-income  country
standards,  accounting  for  26-29%  of  GDP as  compared  with a low income
country  average  (excluding  China  and  India)  of 19%. Only  Bangladesh
falls  below  the  average  (at  14%),  but  has  a large  population  and  a
relatively  large  absolute  industrial  employment  base.
Financing
4.11  Movement  away  from  direct  government  financing  towards  a
variety  of alternative  financing  policies  has  accompanied  the
development  of  most national  systems. The  bulk  of the exceptions  are
low  or lower-middle  income  countries  (Bangladesh,  Sri  Lanka,  Pakistan,
Cameroon,  Indonesia,  Egypt,  the  YAR,  Tunisia). Direct  government
financing  provides  the  sole  or major  source  of support  for  training
systems  in  only  two  middle  income  countries:  Mexico  and  Algeria.
4.12  Payroll  tax  levies  have  been  the  system  of choice  in  eleven  of
the  twenty-one  countries. This  policy  failed  in  El Salvador,  and  was
only  partly  implemented  in Ecuador,  due  to resistance  from  industry.
Where  implemented,  payroll  taxes  have  had  the  advantage  of providing  a
stable  source  of funding  support  for  the  development  of national
systems. The  incidence  of such  taxes,  however,  may fall  on  workers  or
consumers.  . Thus,  desp,ite  popular  claims  to the  contrary,  they  do
not  necessarily  represent  enterprise  financing  for  training  (Whalley
and  Zlderman,  1988,  forthcoming).- 58 -
4.13  Student fees provide partial support to the training systems
in Malaysia, Turkey, Mexico  and Uruguay.  In the latter case these are
to cover all recurrent costs; in the others the amount of revenue is
small.  Contract training, sale of products and in-kind contributions
from industry are additional, chough apparently minor, sources of
revenue.
4.14  With the exception of payroll tax levies in the LAC region,
most systems are new or are currently being put in place.  No
assessment of effectiveness is possible outside of Latin America.
Payroll tax systems there are generally reported to function
effectively.  The effectiveness of such schemes in raising revenues
has, in recent years, led to considerable debate in Brazil as to
whether these should continue to be earmarked for training or
distributed more broadly across a range of social services.
4.15  The importance of stable funding for system development, and
the effectiveness of payroll taxes in providing such stability, are
well demonstrated.  Indeed, the continuing reliance on direct
government financing is the  major constraint being faced by the
otherwise successful national training system in Mexico (CONALEP).
4.16  Financial support for the expansion of private technical
education in Korea has been noted (paragraph 3.85).  The general
systems for financing of the private schools is of some additional
interest. Student fees have been the principal source of revenue,  with
the amount closely regulated by the government.  Private donations,
deductible from income tax, also provide some revenue.  The low-level
of fees relative to costs of technical education generally required the
private institutions to offer less expensive programs, use less costly
inputs (including teaching staff), and/or increase class size.  These
measures, of course, have negative implications for quality.  As the
Sector Program ended, the Bank recommended  gradual liberalization of
fees, perhaps combined with scholarship  programs to counter adverse
impact on equity.
Planning and Management Deve'.opment
4.17  Two related planning and  management capacity issues are faced
in investment projects.  One is project planning and implementation;
the second is the development of the planning and management capacity
of project institutions and of the overall system.  In practice, these
issues are closely inter-twined.  Project Implementation Units (PIUs)
carry out management development activities, they plan for new invest-
ments and they often form the initial core of the permanent institu-
tional arrangements that manage the system as it develops.
4.18  Judgements were made on the overall planning and management
effectiveness of each completed component in the sample.  These judge-
ments took into account both PIU performance and the performance, where
data was available, of project institutions.  It  was also hypothesized
that the level of financial resources  would have an impact on manage-- 59 -
ment effectiveness.  Judgements  on  the  adequacy  of component  financing
were also  made.
4.19  These  data  indicate  that  management  performance  was signifi-
cantly  stronger  in  Asia,  EMENA  and  LAC  than  in  Africa. And,  as  might
be expected,  it  varied  directly  with the  income  level  of the  country.
There  was relatively  little  variation  across  modes  of training
(Table  25).  The  level  of management  effectiveness  was directly
associated  with the  adequacy  of financing  across  income  levels,  and for
three  of the  four  regions. No clear  relationship  emerges  by  mode.
Table  25: Coqoxnent  Management  Effectiveness  and  Adequacy
of Financing,  By  Reglon,  Income  Level  and  Mode
Percent  of
CoqMonents  With
Average  Management Adequate
Effectiveness  Scorse  Financing
Africa  1.9  29
Asia  2.9  89
EMENA  2.2  48
(Without  Algerla)  (2.7)  -
LAC  2.7  50
Inome  LevelI
Low  2.2  10
Lower-Middle  2.4  52
Lpper-Mlddle  2.5  76
(WIthout  Algeria)  (3.2)  -
kka  (Without  Algerla)
Secondary  2.5  (2.61)  63
Post-secondary  2.2  (2.45)  64
Non-formal  2.5  (2.55)  43
Teachtr  Tralning  2.3  (2.50)  43
Overall  Averages  2.4  (2.55)  55
*1  - Poo(;  2 - Fair; 3 - Good;  4 - Excellent- 60 -
4.20  Algeria  is  shown  separately  in the  effectiveness  analysis
because,  over  a sequence  of five  projects  with six  components,  an
unusually  large  number  of  management  problems  occurred. The  scores  for
these  components  significantly  distort  the  overall  ratings  for  EMENA
and  Upper-middle  income  countries;  a lesser  effect  is  noted  by  mode.
4.21  There  were two  main kinds  of problems  in the  Algeria
investments.  One  was structural.  The  responsibility  for  various
components  and institutions  was shifted  between  ministries,  with little
cooperation  and  poor  coordination.  A major  effort  to decentralize
administration  encountered  significant  problems  due  to  weak
preparation. Local  staff  were  untrained  and  communication  systems  were
weak.  Under  these  conditions  procurement  and  construction  suffered
badly;  major  portions  of the  third  project  were cancelled.
4.22  The  second  was poor  relationships  between  the  government  and
the  Bank,  leading  to disagreements  over  project  implementation.  Bank
supervision  was reported  to have  been  weak.  These  difficulties  appear
to have  been  partially  resolved  in the  current  project,  although  the
lack  of a  central  Project  Implementation  Unit is raised  as a concern  in
the SAR,  as is the  need for  close  supervision  from  the  Bank.
4.23  Problems  with financing  were clearly  of importance  in  the
management  of  projects  in  the  Africa  region,  particularly  West Africa.
Currency  fluctuations  contributed,  as did  the  difficulties  governments
encountered  in  providing  counterpart  funds  and  adequate  recurrent  cost
budgets. Weak funding  had  significant  impact  on  maintenance  of
buildings  and  equipment. Management  was also  hampered  by lack  of
qualified  staff,  and  high staff  turnover  in  project  units.  The
relatively  high  proportion  of single  project  investments  in  the region,
combined  with  weak PIU  performance,  made the  development  of ongoing
planning  and  management  capacity  difficult. These  problems  were
addressed  in later  projects  in  the  Cameroon  and  Senegal.
4.24  There  were some  positive  lessons  in  the  Africa  experience.
Management  training  was effective  in strengthening  project  implementa-
tion  in the  Gambia. In  Guinea  an instructor  training  component  was
integrated  under  a single  administration  with two  postsecondary
institutions.  Despite  problems  with PIU  management  effectiveness,  this
institutional  arrangement  was reported  to have  worked  well.  Good
progress  was  made in the  second  Senegal  project  towards  replacement  of
expatriates  with Senegalese  in  the  project  unit.
4.25  The  stronger  management  performance  in  Asia is associated  with
relatively  strong  financing  support  for  components  and  institutions.  A
very strong  record  of  management  and  capacity  building  was developed
over  the  course  of the investments  in  Korea. Beginning  with initially
strong  management  capacity  in the  Ministry  of Education  and  relatively
small  investments  in  existing  secondary  and  postsecondary
institutions,  the  government  was successful  in developing  expanded
management  capacity  as  projects  grew  larger  and  more  complex. Key
elements  in  the record  include  differentiation  between  vocational
education,  managed  by the  Ministry  of Education,  and  nonformal- 61 -
vocational  training  managed  initially  by the  Ministry  of Labor  and
eventually  by the  semi-autonomous  Korean  National  Vocational  Training
Management  Agency,  with support  from  the  Korean  Vocational
Training  Research  Institute. Strong  linkages  with industry  throughout
the  period  were important  to  management  effectiveness.  Decentralization
of authority  on curriculum  and  industry  relationships  came  towards  the
end  of the investment  sequence  as  the  Vocational  Training  Centers  were
converted  into  semi-autonomous  corporations  under  local  industry
boards.
4.26  In  contrast,  after  a  promising  beginning  with the  first
project,  management  in  Indonesia  deteriorated.  Weak PIUs  hampered
efforts  to develop  management  capacity. Linkages  with employers  did
not  develop. As in  Korea,  vocational  education  and  nonformal  training
systems  were established  in  separate  ministries. The  current  manpower
development  project  has  as  its  major  focus  the  development  of  the
planning  and  management  capacity  of  the  Ministry  of  Labor  and  its
nonformal  training  system. Increased  authority  for  vocational  training
centers  is envisaged. The  construction  sector  training  project
includes  measures  to decentralize  authority  to regional  training
centers. Teacher  training  institutions  in Indonesia  were  well  managed,
in large  part  because  they  were attached  to existing  teacher  training
colleges.
4.27  In the  EMENA  region,  problems  of inadequate  finance  affected
principally  Egypt  and  the  YAR, in  the former  case  affecting  teacher
supply  and  in the  latter  provision  of boarding  places. Strong
management  performance  in Jordan  has  also  rested  on the  establishment
of a semi-autonomous  management  agency  for  the  system  (the  Vocational
Training  Corporation),  with clear  differentiation  between  the formal
and  nonformal  systems. Similar  organizational  arrangements  have  been
established  in  Morocco,  Tunisia  and  the  YAR.  Bank  investments  in
Turkey  have  benefitted  from  the  existence  of strong  and  relatively
autonomous  management  organizations.  SEGEM,  the  nonformal  training
agency,  was established  with  UNIDO  assistance  nearly  a decade  before
the  current  Bank  project. In  Egypt,  generally  good  management
performance  has  been constrained  by the  involvement  fact  of several
ministries  in developing  their  own  VET  systems. The  need for
coordination  led  to the  creation  of a Central  Coordinating  Committee  in
1981.
4.28  Decentralization  of authority  to district  training  centers  in
the  YAR and  Turkey  is reported  to  be successful,  as is regionalization
in  Tunisia  and  Egypt. The  difficulties  encountered  with
decentralization  in  Algeria  have  been noted.
4.29  Ir  LAC investments,  inadequate  funding  challenged  management
in  Ecuador,  El  Salvador,  the  Dominican  Republic  and  Uruguay. Again,
the impact  was felt  primarily  on  maintenance  and recurrent  budget  for
instructors  and  staff. As noted  previously,  in  Uruguay  adjustments  to
reduced  budget  resources  were  made successfully,  in  part  because  of
competent  management.- 62 -
4.30  Two  themes  stand  out  in the  development  of systems  management
capacity  in  the  LAC  region:  autonomous  national  training  organizations
and  decentralization  of planning  and  management. National  training
bodies  were established  in  each  of the  eight  countries  in  the  sample.
These  were least  successful  in  early  stages  in  El Salvador,  the  Domini-
can  Republic  and,  to some  extent,  in Ecuador. In  these  cases  weak
PIUs,  caused  by low  salaries  and lack  of clear  authority,  hampered  sys-
tem  development.  They  were notably  successful  in  Brazil,  Uruguay,  and
Mexico. In all  cases  save  El Salvador  these  institutions,  at project
completion,  were reported  to  have  established  a  workable  organizational
structure  as the  basis  for  future  development.
4.31  Decentralization  policies  were implemented  in  Brazil,  Mexico,
El Salvador,  Ecuador  and  the  Dominican  Republic. The  general  model  was
to devolve  considerable  decision-making  power  to regional  vocational
training  centers  with respect  to curriculum  planning  and  relationships
with employers. In the  three  small  countries  decentralization  was at
first  less  than  successful  due  to inadequ3te  preparation  of local  man-
agement  capacity. In  Mexico  and  Brazil  the  pLlicies  have  been  very
effective,  supported  by good  managers  and  strong  ties  to employers.
4.32  In sum,  planning  and  management  performance  is  adversely
affected  by inadequate  financing. Effective  system  management  is  asso-
ciated  with training  agencies  with a relatively  high  degree  of autonomy
and  some  degree  of decentralization.  Implementation  of this latter
policy,  however,  can  be problematic  if  inadequate  attention  is  given  to
preparing  decentralized  units  for  increased  autonomy  and  responsibil-
ity.
SUMMARY
4.33  The  pattern  that  emerges  from  the  analysis  of investment
strategies  is  clear. Increasing  emphasis  in  middle  income  countries
has  been  given  to the  creation  of national  training  systems. These  are
built  largely  on nonformal  training  modes,  are  well linked  with
employers,  generally  seek  to develop  alternative  financing  schemes,  and
incorporate  professional  support  institutions  that  establish  the
permanent  capacity  for  curriculum  development  and  teacher  training.
Testing  and  certification  systems  provide  feedback  to systems  managers
and  to employers  on performance.  Curriculum  development  is often  based
on occupational  analysis,  providing  another  practical  link  between
training  and  employment.
4.34  Management  of these  systems  is  most  often  based  in  autonomous
or quasi-autonomous  training  agencies,  or as  units  of the  Ministry  of
Labor. Many systems  employ  a significant  degree  of decentralization  in
order  to strengthen  training  center  responsiveness  to local  industry
needs. Decentralization  strategies,  however,  have encountered
implementation  difficulties  where  adequate  preparation  of decentralized
units  has  not  been  undertaken.- 63 -
4.35  Such  systems  may  be under  development  in current  projects  in a
limited  number  of countries  in Sub-Saharan  Africa. However,  most  of
the  early  investments  in these  countries  have  been small  projects
supporting  a few  vocational  secondary  schools;  in later  years  these
have  supported  nonformal  training  centers. Sustained  investment  in
systems  development  has  been  relatively  rare. Evidence  that  lack  of
clear  policy  and  systems  development  goals  continues  to hamper  the
development  of training  capacity  is found  in  the  continuing  reliance  on
expatriate  instructors  in  many countries.- 64  -- 65 -
V.  Performance
5.01  The .valuation  of  vocation&aly-specific  education  and
training  should  ideally  be carried  out  against  a  hierarchy  of
objectives. The  ultimate  objective  is  economic  efficiency,  measured  by
assessing  the  economic  benefits  of  training  (usually  productivity  as
reflected  in earnings). The  next  lower  objective  in the  hierarchy  is
placement  in employment,  a necessary  but  not  sufficient  criterion  for
econ-omic  efficiency.  At this  same  level  employer  satisfaction  with
graduate  performance  provides  a  weaker  but  useful  standard. Next  comes
course  completion  or graduation.  This  in turn  rests  on a number  of
internal  efficiency  measures,  such  as drop  out and  repeater  rates.
Enrollments  as a proportion  of capacity  can  serve  as an initial
indicator  of institutional  relevancy  and  efficiency.  All  of these
measures  can,  and  ideally  should,  be assessed  against  costs,  yielding  a
range  of efficiency  and  cost-effectiveness  indices.
5.02  Fundamental  to all  of these  measures,  of course,  is the
actual  establishment  of a training  institution.  From  the  perspective
of World  Bank  project  investments  this  is  an implementation  criterion,
one bound  by the initiation  and  completion  dates  of a given  project.
ECONOMIC  OUTCOMES
5.03  A review  of Bank  investments  based  primarily  on document
analysis  is severely  limited  with respect  to the  indicators  of
investment  effectiveness  that  can  be used.  Economic  analyses  of the
outcomes  of Bank  investments  are  absent  from  project  completion
reports.
5.04  Reliable  unit  recurrent  cost  data  is almost  entirely  lacking
in  project  documentation.  Recurrent  costs  were reported  for
11  of the  76 projects  in the  sample  (8  of 34 countries).  The figures
are  most often  developed  by dividing  gross  recurrent  cost  budgets  by
enrollments  across  a set  of institutions.
5.05  These  data,  however,  generally  confirm  that  vocational
secondary  schools  are  more costly  on an annual  unit  recurrent  cost
basis  than  general  secondary  schools,  with ratios  ranging  from  1.5:1  to
as  much as 11:1. Nonformal  annual  unit  recurrent  costs  are  about  twice
as high  as in  secondary  vocational  schools  (Table  26).
5.05  In  a very few  instances  collateral  studies  shed  light  on
rates-of-return  to investment.  These  show  relatively  high  returns  to
nonformal  training  in  Latin  America  (Kugler  and  Reyes,  1978;  Jimenez,
1986). An analysis  of returns  to nonformal  and  secondary  vocational
training  in  Korea  indicates  somewhat  higher  returns  to nonformal
training  (Lee,  1985);  returns  to  both equal  or exceed  returns  to
general  secondary  education  as  measured  four  years  earlier  (see
Psacharopoulos,  1987).- 66  -
Table  26:  kynual  Unit Recurrent  Costs
(US  Dollars)
General
VET  Institutions  Secondary  Institutions
Amual  Unit  Arual  Unit
Recurrent  Recurrent
Country  InstitutionAlode  Costs  1/  Costs  2/
Ivory  Coast  Secondary  Technical  1260  (1980)  885  (1980)
Korea  Secondary  Technical  162 (1976)  186  (1980)
659 (1979)
2039  (1980)  3/
Vocational  Tralning  1250  (1979)
Institute (NF)
Malaysla  Secondary  Technical  350 (1976)  146  (1976)
Industrial  Training  800 (1984)  353  (1984)
Institute  (NF)
Jordan  Secondary  Polytechnic  1070  (1979)  90  (1980)
&  Trades  Training
Center
Brazil  Secondary  Technical  1200  (1977)  206  (1980)
Equador  Secondary  Technical  150 (1977)  113  (1977)  11
El  Salvador  Vocational  Training  159-  (1975)  118  (1975)
Center  (industrial  378
streams)
Mexico  Secondary  Technical  349  (1985)  69 (1985)
1/ Source:  Staff  Appraisal  and  Completion  Reports.
2/  Source:  UNESCO
X/ These  costs  were  for a very  sophisticated  model'  technical  school.- 67 -
5.07  Data  on placement,  employer  satisfaction  and  graduation  rates
are  generally  uneven. In  the  sixty-six  completed  componants  in  the
sample  studied  for  this review,  these  data  are  available  in  usable
frequency  only for  the  Asia  projects  (see  Table  27). These  tell
us more about  the  difficulty  of evaluating  projects  at completion
than  about  outcomes. They  also  reflect  the  relatively  stronger
implementation  capacity  of the  countries  of  Asia,  at least  in  the  sense
that  project  institutions  were  more often  completed  in time  for
students  to graduate  and  seek  employment  prior  to  project  completion.
However,  while  no  cross-regional  comparisons  are  possible,  the  data  do
show  that,  on the  criteria  of graduation  rate,  placement  and  employer
satisfaction  the  VET investments  in  Asia  have  had quite  good  outcomes.
5.08  These  have  included  secondary  vocational  schools  in  Korea  and
secondary  area  vocational  training  centers  in Indonesia,  polytechnics
in these  two  countries  as  well as in  Malaysia,  and  nonformal  training
centers  in  Korea  and  Malaysia. Non-formal  training  centers  in
Indonesia  have  had a record  of low  quality  and  poor external
efficiency,  as  has the  polytechnic  supported  in  the first  Bangladesh
project. In this  region,  at least,  effectiveness  has  not  been
associated  with a  particular  mode of training,  but rather  with
expanding  employment  demand,  good  systems  management  capacity,  and good
training  quality.
Table  27:  Evidence  on Outcomes,  By  Reglon,
Completed  ProJects
Grackiation  Rate  Placement  Rate  Employer  Satisfaction Rate
(component  average) (%  of all  components)  (%  of all  components)
Percent  of  Percent  of  Percent  of
ComrPonents  Components  Components
Region  Rate  With Data  5X  50-69%  70-89%  90M  With Data  Poor  Fair Good  Excellent  With Data
Africa  51  25  6  0  0  0  6  0  0  0  0  0
Asia  81  56  6  6  44  28  83  0  6  50  17  72
EMENA  100  05  0  0  10  05  14  0  0  05  0  05
LAC  74  20  0  0  10  20  30  0  0  0  0  0- 68 -
IMPLEMENTATION  OUTCOMES
5.09  While  information  on the  criteria  at  the  top  of the
hierarchy  is  scarce,  we do have  data  on two  related  implementation
standards. The first  (Table  28)  is the  percentage  of enrollment
targets  achieved  at project  completion.  These  figures,  of course,  do
not  capture  the  eventual  enrollment  performance  of project
institutions,  many  of  which  suffered  from  significant  delays  in project
implementation.  But  they  can  be taken  as indicators  of the  relative
difficulty  encountered  in  establishing  training  institutions  in given
modes  in countries  of different  income  levels.
Table  28:  Percentages  of  Enrollment  Targets  Achleved  at  Completlon




Income  Level  Secondary Non-formal  Secondary Tralning  TOTAL
Low  .19  -0-  .64  1.05  .41
Lower-Mid  .93  .86  1.16  .88  .90
Upper-Mid  1.16  .99  .83  .43  1.09
Weighted
Averages  1.08  .90  .91  .74  1.00
5.10  On this  criterion,  the  implementation  difficulties  faced  by
low-income  countries  are  clear. The  data  tend  to confirm  common
knowledge  regarding  the relationship  between  overall  economic  strength
and  implementation  capacity.  1/  They  also  provide  same  limited
confirmation  of the  hypothesis  that  secondary  vocational  schools  are  on
the  whole  easier  to establish  (or  rehabilitate)  than  the  more complex
nonformal  modes  in  countries  at all  income  levels,  and especially  so in
low  income  countries  with  the  weakest  implementation  capacity.
11  The relatively  low  ratio  for  teacher  training  in  upper  middle
income  countries  is explained  by very  low  ratios  in two  Algeria
components.- 69 -
5.11  These  conclusions  are  supported  by data  on the  second  criterion,
overall  ratings  of implementation  performance  for  components  in
different  modes. Tables  29 and  30 present  the  data  by income  level  and
by region.
Table  29: Average  Component  Performance*,  1963-82
By  Wade  and  Income  Level,  ComPleted  Projects
VET
Inome  Post-  Teacher  OVERALL
Level  Secondary  Nonformal  Secondary  Training AVERAGES
Low  2.0  1.5  2.0  1.3  1.7
Low-Mid  2.2  2.2  2.2  2.5  2.2
Upper-Mid  2.6  2.7  2.3  2.5  2.5
(WIthout  (2.8)  (3.0)  (2.8)  (4.0)  (2.9)
Algeria)
Welghted  2.3  2.2  2.2  2.0  2.2
Averages
(2.3)  (2.3)  (2.5)  (2.2)  (2.3)
*Scale:  1  -Poor;  2  - Fair;  3-  Good;  4  . Excellent- 70 -
Table  30: Average  Component  Performance*,  1983-82
By  Mode  and  Region,  Completed  Projects
VET
Post-  Teacher  OVERALL
Region  Secondary Nonformal  Secondary Tralning  AVERAGES
Africa  1.7  1.8  2.0  1.3  1.6
Asla  2.9  2.5  2.6  3.0  2.7
EMENA  2.2  2.0  2.1  2.0  2.1
(Without  (2.5)  (2.3)  (2.5)  (3.0)  (2.5)
Algerla)
LAC  3.0  2.5  2.0  0.0  2.6
Weighted  2.3  2.2  2.2  2.0  2.2
Averages
(2.3)  (2.3)  (2.5)  (2.2)  (2.3)
*Scale:  1 - Poor;  2  - Fair;  3  - Good;  4  -Excellent
5.12  The data indicate that, on implementation criteria, any mode
of training can be established in  middle income countries.  Conversely,
components supporting all modes have lieen  less successful in low income
countries.  The direct relationship between level of income and
component implementation performance as e- ablished by enrollment
ratios is confirmed by these ratings, especially when the very low
performance ratings for six Algeria components are removed.  Overall,
performance was rated the same for the four  modes, with teacher
training lagging and post-secondary leading slightly.
5.13  The data further confirm the comparative difficulty that has
been encountered in establishing VET institutions in any mode in
Africa.
5.14  Performance has varied only marginally over time.
Comparison of the scores for two time periods (FY63-75 and FY76-82)
reveals some improvement in low income and upper-middle income
countries, and in EMENA.  Declines of similar size occurred in
lower-middle income countries and in the remaining three regions.- 71 -
FACTORS  IN SUCCESSFUL  SYSTEMS  EVOLUTION
5.15  Given  these  data  on  performance,  one  would  expect  to
find  case  examples  of effectiv-  VET systems  among  the  middle  income
countries. In  our review  of  VET investments  in  twenty-two  middle
income  countries  three  stood  out  for  the  development  of effective
industrial  training  systems:  Brazil,  Jordan  and  Korea. These  systems
include  formal  secondary  and  post-secondary  institutions  as  well as
nonformal  systems. The latter  combine  classroom  instruction  with
formal  apprenticeships,  and  are  managed  by SENAI  (the  National  Service
for  Industrial  Apprenticeship)  in  Brazil,  the  Vocational  Training
Corporation  of Jordan,  and  the  National  Vocational  Training  Management
Agency  in  Korea.  In  most simple  terms,  each  system  is  built  on a
combination  of formal  vocational  education  and  nonformal  training.
5.16  In  each  of these  courtries  the formal  and  nonformal  trailt,ng
systems  that  evolved  can  be considered  productive  on a number  of
counts.  1/  Job  placement  after  graduation  is  high.  Internal
efficiency,  as measured  by drop  out,  repetition  and  graduation  rates  is
also  high  by comparison  with other  countries. Employers  report
satisfaction  with graduates. Private  and  social  rates  of return  to
investments  in nonformal  training  in  Brazil  range  from  10%  to 120%
(Kugler  and  Reyes,  1978). In  Korea,  scores  on  national  skills  tests
for  graduates  of three  year  vocational  secondary  school  programs  and  of
one  year  vocational  training  center  programs  are  identical;  estimates
of social  rates  of return  favor  the  vocational  training  institutes
slightly,  and  are  equal  to or exceed  social  rates  of return  to general
secondary  education  (paragraph  5.04). Employment  rates  are  high,  with
the  secondary  schools  providing  a larger  share  of industrial  workers
than  vocational  training  institutes  (Lee,  1985).
5.17  Importantly,  the  systems  have demonstrated  considerable
capacity  to evolve  to  meet changing  economic  and  social  conditions.
Evaluation  reports,  and  interviews  with  professionals  knowledgeable
about  these  oystems,  describe  them  as effective  and  dynamic.
1/  There  is little  irformation  about  the  equity  effects  of these
systems  in  our review. Thus  this  crucially  important  issue  will not  be
addressed  here.- 72 -
5.18  This is  not  to say  that  these  systems  have  solved  all
problems,  or are  perfectly  productive,  but rather  that  they appear  to
be examples  of "good  practice"  in developing  countries. Thus  they
merit  examination  in  terms  of the  common  characteristic,  which  appear
to  have contributed  to current  success. Nine  of these  emerge  from  our
review.
(a) Long Time  Perspective  With  Multiple  Investments: In a
extensive  review  of the  literature,  Dougherty  (1988,  forthcoming)
notes  the  long  maturation  period  required  for  effective  training
systems.  In Jordan,  this  has  taken  15  years  with 5  project
investments  (and  is still  ongoing); in  Korea  it took  5  projects
over 18  years;  in Brazil  3  projects  over 16  years.
During  these  periods  investments  were  made in all  modes,
providing  a  broad  context  in  which  the  system  could  evolve.
Sector  work contributed  to the  investment  strategies.
Importantly,  sustained  commitment  to systems  development  over  a
long  period  permitted  learning  and  adjustment  in the  process  of
developing  institutional  capacity.
(b)  ExpandinR  Industrial  Employment:  Although  the  circumstances
varied,  all  three  countries  exhibited  strong  demand  for  skilled
workers  in the  industrial  sector  during  the  period. While  Korea
and,  most notably,  Brazil  suffered  recessions,  jobs  for  graduates
continued  to be available. In  Jordan,  first  the  exodus  and  then
the  return  of skilled  labor  from  foreign  employment  caused  labor
market  imbalances  to  which  both  the  training  and  employment
systems  had  to adjust. Despite  these  difficulties,  employment
prospects  for  Trades  Training  Center  (TTC)  graduates  remained
strong.
Hence  the  training  institutions  in these  countries  could
count  on strong  feedback  from  employers  seeking  workers,  and
increasingly  strong  and  sophisticateu:  employer  participation  in
decisions  on training  curricula  and  enrollments.
(c)  Small  Formal  Beginnings.  Incremental  Expansion: The  first
projects  in #hese  countries  were relatively  small  and  simple,  and
emphasized  formal  vocational  education  institutions.  In Jordan,
investments  began  with a combined  polytechnic/trades  training
center,  turned  toward  support  of various  secondary  and
post-secondary  institutions,  and  took  up the  nonformal  system  in
later  projects. Korea  began  with  extensions  and rehabilitation
for  nine existing  secondary  vocational  schools  and  four  junior
colleges. World  Bank  support  for  the  development  of the  network
of nonformal  centers  began  six  years  later. Brazil  began  with
secondary  and  post-secondary  institutions,  moving  to support  for
SENAI  five  years  later  (although  SENAI  had  been  in existence  for
more  than thirty  years).- 73 -
In all  countries  the formal  systems  have  been relatively
successful  as  well,  and,  as  will  be discussed  below,  became
increasingly  differentiated  in  function  and  governance  from  the
nonformal  system.
In the  middle  and  later  stages  of systems  development  all
three  countries  invested  in larger  numbers  of institutions,  more
modes,  and  the  development  of policy  and  management  capacity.
In  sum,  the  record  suggests  that  by beginning  with relatively
small  investments  in  formal  institutions,  and  gradually  increasing
the  complexity  of development  in  terms  of the  variety  of  modes.
As policy,  planning  and  management  capacity  developed,  these
countries  were able  to  build  incrementally  from  experience.
(d)  Responsive  Planning: In  general,  these  systems  were planned
in response to --  not in anticipation of --  employment demand.  In
early  stages,  manpower  data  and  manpower  forecasting  capacity  were
largely  absent. Investments  were justified  on the  basis  of
demonstrated  industrial  expansion. The  development  of strong
institutional  linkages  between  training  and  employment  to
facilitate  incremental  and  localized  planning  and  adjustment  were,
in retrospect,  important  alternatives  to formalized  manpower
forecasting. In this  context,  the location  of training
institutions  became  an important  variable. In  Korea  sites  were
chosen  to be close  to expanding  enterprises;  in Brazil,  mobile
training  units  were created  to  take  training  to the  trainees.
(e)  Early  and  Sustained  Involvement  of Enterprises:  In all  three
countries  sustained  efforts  were  made to establish  linkages
between  training  and  employment  for  all  modes (in  Brazil,  these
linkages  had  been  part  of the  SENAI  tradition  since  the 1940s).
Enterprises  played  active  roles  in  curriculum  and  enrollment
decisions  and  in the  design  and  provision  of on-the-job  training
experience  and  apprenticeships.  What  may be  most important  is  the
consistency  of commitment  in  training  agencies  to the  importance
of these  linkages. Combined  with expanding  employment  and
increasingly  effective  enterprise  management,  this  helped  create  a
supportive  "ethos"  in  which  the  needs  of employers  were taken
seriously  and reflected  in training  plans  and  curricula.
In later  stages,  the  nonformal  systems  began  to branch  out  to
provide  a range  of training  services  to enterprises. In Jordan,
this  has  taken  the form  of training  centers  established  with the
assistance  of the  Vocational  Training  Corporation  in large
enterprises,  and in  assisting  groups  of small  enterprises  to
jointly  sponsor  apprentices  for  VTC  training. In Korea  and  Brazil
the  nonformal  training  agencies  have as  a  matter  of policy  sought
to help  enterprises  develop  their  own  training  capacity.
(f)  Evolution  of Policy  and  Management  Capacity  to  Match  System
Complexity: Each  country  began  with relatively  strong  management
capacity  in  Ministries  of Education,  but  relatively  undeveloped- 74 -
policy bases for VET.  As the systems expanded, quasi-autonomous
national nonformal training agencies were created to manage job
training, with formal vocational e'ducation  left with Ministries of
Education.  Policies in the form of legislation (Korea,  Brazil) or
development plans (Jordan)  came in the middle stages of
development, thus benefitting from accumulated experience.
National testing and certification systems received attention
early in the investment program.  These were important in
providing feedback to policy makers and managers on the quality of
training.  In Korea they enabled the government to implement
incentive schemes to attract good students to vocational tracks,
most notably exemption from military service for graduates of
vocational schools and training centers who scored above a
criterion on the skill examination.
Finally, all systems  were characterized by gradual
decentralization of authority for curriculum decisions and revenue
generation to training institutions.  In Brazil, SENAI was
decentralized to the State level.  In Korea, the vocational
training centers (VTCs)  were planned to become quasi-autonomous
public corporations, with governing boards that included
employers, with a base of governiment  funding and a mandate to
raise and use additional revenues from the sale of training
services.  The extent to which this reform was implemented is as
yet unclear.
(h)  Increasing Attention .o  Alternative Financing Sources:  In
all countries sources of financing other than government
appropriations from general  tax revenues were developed as the
systems evolved.  In Brazil payroll taxes were introduced as a
major source  of financing for vocational training; both Korea and
Brazil experimented  with financial incentives to encourage
enterprise provision of training.  In Korea, in addition, student
tuition was charged (accompanied  by a scholarship program for
disadvantaged students); user fees are also charged in Jordan.
Jordan also uses earmarked municipal taxes to provide
extra-budgetary support for both general and vocational education,
with municipal control of allocations.
These innovations  diversified and, in some measure,
stabilized the resources available to the training system.
Mi)  Investment in Quality:  The development of testing and
certification systems, and of strong linkages between training and
employment, contributed substantially to the ability of all modes
to improve the quality and relevance of teaching and learning.
In addition, each country created incentives designed to
attract and retain good quality instructors,  most notably for the
nonformal institutions.  In Korea these included scholarships for
teacher training  with bonded periods of service, free housing and
exemption from military service.  Jordan provided scholarships- 75 -
(with  bonded  service)  and  salary  incentives.  In Brazil,
scholarships  were  provided,  along  with salaries  set  to  be
competitive  with  private  industry. While  these  measures  did  not
entirely  prevent  loss  of technical  teachers  to enterprises,  they
did  enable  each  country  to be comparatively  successful  in
overcoming  a barrier  to  quality  endemic  in  other  developing
country  contexts.
Similar  incentives  were offered  to attract  good  students,
another  crucial  input  to the  quality  equation. In  Korea
"flagship"  training  institutions  were  created  to add  further
status  to blue  collar  work.
Although  project  documentation  is  silent  on the  point,
systems  in  all  three  countries  have  benefitted  from  comparatively
well developed  general  education  systems. In  all  three  countries
universal  primary  enrollment  has  been achieved. The  percentages
of the  age  group  in  secondary  education  are  89%  for  Korea,  78%  for
Jordan  and  452  for  Brazil. Only  in Brazil  does  the  secondary
enrollment  ratio  fall  below  the  average  for  the  country  income
group.
All  three  systems  developed  permanent  curriculum  development
capacity  that  was integrated  with teacher  training  and  other
support  services. Occupational  analysis  was the  basis  for
curriculum  development  and  modification.
(i)  Flexibility  of Curriculum  and  Institutional  Design: Taken
together,  these  characteristics  led  to institutions  that  were,  in
comparison  with those  in  many  other  countries,  able  to respond
with considerable  flexibility  to changing  economic  circumstances.
All  three  countries  adjusted  to strong  social  demand  for  training.
Jordan  allowed  nonformal  training  centers  to evolve  towards
secondary  school  status;  Korea  rapidly  expanded  enrollments
despite  overcrowding;  and  Brazil  created  mobile  units  to take
training  to dispersed  populations.
Each also  undertook  major  changes  with respect  to curricula.
Korea  converted  two  junior  colleges  into  "open  colleges",  with
unrestricted  enrollment  and  flexible  schedules,  to serve
in-service  workers. Conscious  efforts  were  made  to adjust
training  curricula  to charges  in the  technology  of production,
with significant  employer  participation.  Jordan  adjusted  the
system  to deal  with fluctuations  in external  labor  markets,  and
established  training  centers  in enterprises. In  Brazil,
curriculum  development  has  been decentralized  to the  State  level
to improve  the  fit  with local  needs,  and  considerable
experimentation  with the  use  of  educational  technology  has  been
undertaken.
The  capacity  of the  training  system  to  make these  adjustments
has  been  a  major  factor  distinguishing  these  three  countries  from
many  others. This  capacity,  of course,  is  crucial  to- 76 -
institutional  effectiveness  in changing  economies. It seems
reasonable  to think,  moreover,  that  it has  been achieved  through
the  combined  influence  of the  other  eight  characteristics.
5.19  It is important  not  to over-generalize  from  this  kind  of
analysis. Nevertheless,  it  does illustrate  how  these  developing
countries  have  developed  training  systems  which  have the
characteristics  necessary  to adjust  to changing  economies.
Significantly,  these  systems  involve  a variety  of training  modes,
including  secondary  vocational  schools  that  are  often  comparatively
successful.
5.20  We know  very little,  of course,  about  the  economic
effectiveness  of the  different  kinds  of training  institutions  in these
systems,  although  the  Korea  data  demonstrate  at least  the  possibility
of good  external  efficiency  for  secondary  vocational  schools,  and  there
is  stronger  evidence  for  the  external  efficiency  of nonformal  training
in  several  regions. Post-secondary  institutions  have  been  reported  to
have  high  placement  rates  for  graduates  (Malaysia,  Korea,  Jordan,
Algeria). Teacher  training  institutions  have  been  able  to place
gradutates  in  teaching  posts  where  salaries  and  conditions  of  work have
been attractive.
5.21  Secondary  vocational  schools  in  middle  income  countries
have  been  more effective  than  those  in  low  income  countries,
particularly  those  in  Africa. The  explanation  lies  in  the fact  that
many of the  effective  schools  have  acquired  characteristics  --  such  as
linkages  with enterprises,  incentives  to attract  and  retain  qualified
instructors  and  students,  good  'feedback"  systems  --  which  are  most
often  thought  characteristic  of nonformal  modes. They  exhibit,  in
short,  what  Dougherty  (1988)  has identified  in his  review  of the
literature  as the "convergence  of  modes." Thus  they  may no longer  be
"public  vocational  secondary  schools"  in  the  stereo-typical  sense,  but
rather  be evolving  towards  a new  institutional  form. Further
investigation  into  this  hypothesis,  of course,  is  needed  --
particularly  to see  the  extent  to  which  these  institutions  have been
freed  of the  more constricting  features  of traditional  secondary
education.
C.onstraints  on Effective  Systems  Evolution
5.22  In implementation  terms,  at least,  investments  in the
development  of national  training  systems  in  middle  income  countries
have  been  successful. In contrast,  less  success  has  been  found  in
the  sample  of components  in low  income  countries,  especially  in  Africa.
These  have  been  small  investments,  typically  supporting  a few
vocational  training  institutions;  most of these  have  been secondary
vocational  schools.- 77 -
5.23  Implementation  performance  has  been  weak.  Long  delays  in
civil  works  and  procurement  prevented  institutions  from  operating  for  a
sufficient  period  prior  to completion  to  permit  assessments  of
educational  outcomes  (Gambia,  Cameroon,  Ivory  Coast). Weak financing
led  to cancellation or the reduction  in size  of project  institutions
(Zaire,  Ivory  Coast,  Gabon). High  recurrent  costs  and  constrained
government  budgets  had  significant  negative  impact  on utilization  and
maintenance  (Ivory  Coast,  Chad,  Senegal,  Guinea).
5.24  The  nine characteristics  of the  more effective  investment
programs  in  middle  income  countries  provide  a  useful  framework  for
assessing  these  less  successful  projects.
(a) Long  Time  Perspective  With  Multiple  Investments:  With the
exceptions  of the  Ethiopia,  Ivory  Coast,  Cameroon,  Senegal  and
Kenya,  this  perspective  has  been lacking. Single  small  projects,
often  unsupported  by sector  work and  lacking  investment  in
institutional  capacity  have  not  been  effective.
(b)  Expanding  Industrial  Employment: Small  modern  sectors,  and
stagnating  employment  markets,  have  characterized  these  countries.
Larger  investments  have  not  been  justifiable  on  the  basis  of
employment  demand. Weak  economies  face  constrained  investment
choices,  making  longer-term  programs  difficult  to rationalize,  and
existing  institutions  --  especially  small  and  inefficient  ones
with  high recurrent  costs  --  difficult  to support. Where
enterprises  are  small,  and  management  weak,  it  has  been  difficult
to generate  effective  participation  by employers  in training,  and
more  difficult  yet  to establish  training  in  enterprises.
(c)  Small  Formal  Bezinninzs.  Incremental  Expansion: The
beginnings  were  made in  many countries,  but  expansion  has  followed
in  only  a few.  Investing  first  in the  development  of vocational
secondary  schools  made sense  in  many countries.  Overall
administrative  capacity  was  weak.  Secondary  schools  were a known
phenomenon,  and  could  be  managed  by the  Ministry  of Education,
which  at least  had  some  experienced  in  delivering  education
ser-ices. Lack  of a longer-term  perspective,  weak employment
demand  and  financial  constraints,  however,  have  prevented  the
training  capacity  of these  countries  from  evolving  further.
(d)  Responsive  Planning: This  has  not developed. Manpower
requirements  forecasts  have  been  the  basis  for  investment,  but
given  economic  stagnation  have  been  largely  inaccurate.
Vocational  schools  administered  by  Ministries  of Education  have
not acquired  the flexibility  necessary  to adjust  quickly  to
changing  training  demand. Constrained  by long  programs  (three  to
five  years),  an  obligation  to deliver  significant  levels  of
general  education,  and inadequate  recurrent  financing,  these- 78 -
institutions  have  not  proven  flexible. Although  some  nonformal
centers  made progress  in  this  regard  (Senegal),  lack  of sustained
investment  in institutional  capacity  has  weakened  the ability  of
institutions  to adjust  quickly.
(e)  Early  and  Sustained  Involvement  of Enterprises:  All  projects
sought  to create  linkages  between  employers  and  training
institutions.  In the  low  income  countries,  however,  linkages  were
fewer  and  more difficult  to establish. For  the  secondary  schools,
in  particular,  linkage  development  was  problematic. And in  many
countries  there  was no follow-on  investment  to  provide  sustaining
support  for  linkage  creation.
(f)  Evolution  of Policy  and  Management  Capacity: This  has
occurred  in Ethiopia,  and  may  be underway  in Cameroon,  Ivory
Coast,  Kenya  and  Senegal. However,  in general,  management  and
policy  development  has  been  weak.
(g)  Increasing  Attention  to  Alternative  Financing  Sources:
Again,  this  may be developing  in  the  countries  that  have  continued
to invest  in  their  training  systems. Efforts  to establish  payroll
tax levies  have  been  delayed  by  lack  of a longer-term  perspective
and  political  differences  as  to  whether  training  ought  to be  made
separate  from  the formal  education  system.
(h)  Investment  in  Quality: Investment  in institutional  capacity
for  quality  improvement  has tended  to be  weak.  Curriculum
development  capacity  has  not  been  established;  testing  and
certification  systems  are  largely  lacking. Salaries  and
incentives  needed  to attract  and  retain  indigenous  teachers  have
not  been  put  in place,  with  consequent  continuing  reliance  on
expatriates  despite  significant  efforts  in  teacher  training.
Demand  for  places  in  vocational  institutions  has been  uneven,  as
students  and  parents  perceive  greater  opportunities  through  higher
education,  raising  problems  of student  quality  and  motivation.
(i)  Flexibility  of Curriculum  and  Institutional  Design: The  net
effect  of the  economic  context  for  these  investments,  the  lack  of
long-term  perspective  and institution-building,  and low  levels  of
investment  in quality  has  been,  in  many countries,  vocational
training  institution;  that  have  lacked  the flexibility  necessary
to adapt  to changing  economic  circumstances.  Many of these
institutions  are  inefficient,  with  high  costs  and low  utilization
rates. While  economic  evidence  on external  efficiency  is  weak,
the available  information  suggests  that  it is  most often  low.
5.25  This is a  gloomy  asser-iment.  And indeed  these  problems  have
apparently  been recognized  by the  Bank,  and  many  governments.  Within
the  sample,  only  one investment  of this  type  has  been  made in  Africa
after  FY79 (Burundi  II,  FY80). Of the  projects  in  the  eight  countries
beyond  the  sample  with VET investments  since  1980,  six invested  only in- 79 -
nonformal  training.  1/ One invested  both  in nonformal  and
post-secondary  training  (Sudan  III). Only  one  investment  in  secondary
vocational  schools  was  made (Rwanda  III);  that  project  also  includes  a
nonformal  component. These  are  mostly  small  components:  only three
exceed  US $5  million.
5.26  Since  this  watershed  in  time,  investments  in  vocational
secondary  schools  have given  way to nonformal  modes. The components
remain  small,  however.
5.27  Three  of the  five  components  in the  sample  address  financing
constraints  (Senegal,  Cameroon,  Ivory  Coast). All  of these
were  preceded  by sector  analysis.
5.28  Hence  there  is  evidence  that  some  of these  countries  may be
moving  along  the general  line  of development  that  has  been followed  in
middle  income  countries.  However,  the  continuing  economic  crisis  in
the  region  will continue  to be a factor,  both in  employment  demand  and
in financial  support  for  training. It is  not clear  that  the crucial
policy  issues  --  clear  separation  of  vocational  training  from
vocational  education,  responsive  planning  and  institutional  quality,
enterprise  linkages,  stable  financing  for  nonformal  training  --  are
being  successfully  addressed.
5.29  Nevertheless,  these  investments  provide  some  encouragement
for  a limited  number  of countries. Remaining  is a crucial  investment
question.  How  can  the  training  needs  of small  countries,  with limited
modern  sector  employment  demand,  increasing  recognition  of the
importance  of informal  sector  employment,  and  severe  financial
constraints  establish  cost-effective  skills  training  capacity?  This
question  will be addressed,  though  not  completely  answered,  in the  next
and  final  chapter.
SUMMARY
5.30  The  performance  of vocational  education  and  training  should.
ideally  be evaluated  against  the  ultimate  objective  of economic
efficiency. Economic  evaluation  of Bank  investments,  however,  is
limited  by the  lack  of indicators  of investment  effectiveness  in Bank
project  completion  reports. These  reports  are  often  written  just  as
disbursements  are  completed,  before  any  outcomes  can  be reported. Data
on placement,  employer  satisfaction  and  graduation  rates  are available
only to a significant  degree  in  the  Asia region;  these  indicate  the
success  of these  projects.
1/  Botswana,  Lesotho,  Burkina  Fasso,  Guinea,  Liberia,  and  Mauritania.- 80 -
5.31  Another  basic  objective  against  which  these  investments  may
be evaluated  is the  successful  establishment  of a training  institution
as  measured  by two  implementation  criteria. The  first  criterion  is the
percent  of projects  meeting  their  target  enrollments  by project
completion;  the  second  is the  overall  ratings  of implementation
performance  for  components. The  data  indicate  that  any  mode of
training  can  be established  in  middle  income  countries;  conversely,
components  supporting  all  modes  have  been  less  successful  in low  income
countries.
5.30  Succesful  VET systems  in  middle  income  countries  have in
common  nine  characteristics:
(a) A long-term  investment  program  spanning  several  projects;
(b)  Expanding  industrial  employment;
(c)  Initially  small  projects,  followed  by increasingly  complex
investments  that  support  a  variety  of modes  supported  and  build
management  and  policy  bases;
(d)  Planning  that responds  to,  rather  than  anticipates,
employment  demand;
(e)  Early  and  sustained  involvement  of enterprises;
(f) Evolution  of policy  and  management  capacity  to support
increasing  system  complexity;
(g)  Increasing  attention  to developing  alternative  financing
sources;
(h) A focus  on quality  development  through  introduction  of
testing  and  certification  systems,  strong  linkages  between
training  and  employment,  and  curriculum  development  capacity
integrated  with  teacher  training,  all  designed  to improve  the
quality  and  relevance  of teaching  and  learning,  as  well as
incentives  designed  to attract  good  quality  instructors  and
students.
(i) As a result  of all  these  factors,  trainigninstitutions  able
to respond  flexibly  to changing  economic  circumstances.
5.32  A further  characteristic  of successful  systems  evolution  may
be the "convergence  of modes"  as  vocational  secondary  schools  take  on
some  of the  characteristics  of nonformal  institutions,  such  as linkages
with enterprises,  incentives  to attract  and  retain  qualified
instructors  and  students,  and  responsive  planning.- 81 -
5.33  In contrast,  the  implementation  of components  in low  income
countries,  particularly  in  Africa,  has  been  less  successful.
Characteristics  common  to these  less  successful  projects  include:
(a)  A focus  on single  small  projects,  often  unsupported  by
adequate  sector  work and  lacking  investment  in institutional
capacity;
(b) A small  modern  sector  and  stagnating  employment  market;
(c) Limited  expansion  of training  capacity  due  to  weak employment
demand,  financial  constraints  and  weak implementation  capacity;
(d)  Planning  based  largely  on inaccurate  manpower  forecasts;
(e)  Fewer  linkages  with  enterprises;
(f) Weak  management  and  policy  development;
(g)  Less  success  in developing  alternative  financing  sources;
(h)  Little  investment  in quality  improvement;
(i)  In  consequence,  institutions  that  are relatively  inflexible
in  the face  of changing  economic  circumstances.
5.34  There  is  evidence  that  some  of the low  income  countries
may  now be  moving  along  the  general  line  of development  that  has  been
followed  in  middle  income  countries. However,  further
development  may  be constrained  by the  continuing  economic  crisis,  which
will negatively  affect  both  employment  demand  and financial  support  for
training.- 82  -- 83 -
VI.  Lessons  for  Future  Investment
6.01  The  principal  lesson  to  be drawn  from  the  analysis  is  that
economic  circumstances  have  great  impact  on the  success  of VET
investments. It follows  that  the  investment  designs  and institutional
models  employed  in lending  should  vary  with economic  circumstances.  In
middle  income  countries,  continuing  support  to enhance  the  quality  and
efficiency  of the  national  training  systems  established  over  the  past
d  cade  will  be required. In  the  small,  poor  countries  of Sub-Saharan
Africa  simpler  models,  based  on nonformal  delivery  modes,  should  have
prio'rity.  In tlis  latter  circumstance,  sustained  investment  over  time
in institutional  capacity,  perhaps  supported  by sub-regional
professional  institutions,  will be required.  The  record  suggests  that
the  Bank  has an  opportunity  to improve  the  quality  of lending  for  VET
significantly,  if sufficient  policy  and  operational  support  can  be
provided.
INTRODUCTION
6.02  Although  based  on a large  and representative  sample  of VET
components,  the  foregoing  analysis  has  a number  of limitations. The
analysis  of broad  lending  trends  is  comprehensive,  and  its  conclusions
regarding  shifts  in  emphasis  within  VET towards  nonformal  training
modes  and  training  for  industry,  and  away  from  secondary  vocational
schools  and  training  for  agriculture,  can  be taken  as conclusive.
6.03  The  analyses  based  on the  sample  of components  can  be
accepted  as valid  for  the  general  patterns  identified.  However,  some
detail  is inevitably  lost  in  sampling. The  components  not  chosen  may
contain  significant  innovations,  or  b_ otherwise  of interest.
6.04  Finally,  the large  sample  compensates  to some  extent  for
uneven  treatment  of investments  in  Staff  Appraisal  and  Project
Completion  Reports. Nevertheless,  the  data  are  limited  in  many
respects,  notably  in regard  to the  educational  and  economic  outcomes  of
training.
6.05  Despite  these  caveats,  lessons  can  be drawn  that  suggest
directions  for  future  investment  in  vocational  education  and  training.
Clearly,  these  cannot  be taken  as rigid  prescriptions  for  investment
design. Adjustments,  sometimes  significant  ones,  will inevitably  be
required  in individual  country  circumstances.
6.06  The lessons,  moreover,  relate  primarily  to the  design  of VET
systems  and investments;  the  scope  ar_  data  of the  study  permit  only
the  most rudimentary  conclusions  regarding  the  econov'z  justification- 84 -
of investment.  Thus  the lessons  assume  prior  economic  justification,
though  they  do raise  issues  regarding  the  nature  of such  justifications
under  different  economic  conditions.
6.07  This  concluding  discussion  of the  implications  of the  review
for  future  investments  is structured  in  four  parts. First,  the  impact
of the  economic  context  of  VET investments  is summarized.  This
provides  background  for  an analysis  of the  comparative  effectiveness  of
alternative  training  modes  that  follows. The  third  section  addresses
the  implications  of the  review  for  investment  design  in different
economic  contexts. A final  section identifies  implications  for  World
Bank  operations.
THE  ECONOMIC  CONTEXT  OF VET  INVESTMENTS
6.08  Among  the  clearest  findings  from  World  Bank  experience  in
vocationally-specific  education  and  training  is  the  differential
pattern  of evolution,  and  of effectiveness,  of VET in  economies  at
different  levels  of development. Quasi-autonomous  national  training
systems,  sharply  differentiated  from  formal  vocational  education,  have
been  developed  with  comparative  success  in  middle  income  countries.
;hese  include  sector-specific  "free-standing  training'  systems. This
lesson  has been  learned  and  applied  in the  design  of Bank-assisted
investment  programs  in these  countries.
6.09  The  general  characteristics  of this  model  have  been  discussed
in  some  detail  (paragraphs  5.16). The  key  elements  are
quasi-autonomous  training  agencies,  decentralization,  responsive
planning,  nonformal  delivery,  strong  linkages  to enterprises,  permanent
curriculum  development  and  staff  training  capacity,  the  ability  to
offer  attractive  incentives  to teachers,  testing  and  certification
capacity,  and  alternatives  to government  financing  that  involve,  in  one
way  or another,  contributions  from  enterprises.  Many  of these  training
systems  are  paralleled  by effective  post-secondary  institutions  for
technician  edacation  and  training,  also  strongly  linked  with industry.
This  complex  institutional  model  demands  strong  management,  and  has
required  sustained  investment  in institutional  capacity.
6.10  In contrast,  VET  systems  have  been  much  more difficult  to
establish  in low-income  countries,  especially  those  in Sub-Saharan
Africa. It  has  been  possible  to establish  all  modes  of training  in
middle  income  countries;  and  equally  difficult  to do so for  any  mode in
the  poorer  uations. In a relatively  few  countries  in Sub-Saharan
Africa  Bank-assisted  investuents  are  seeking  to develop  training
systems  generally  along  the lines  suggested  by experience  in
middl.e-income  countries. The  success  of these  in-zestments  is  not  yet
known;  the  probability  of effectiveness  is clouded  by economic
constraints.  The  more  widespread  turn  towards  the  establishment  of
nonformal  training  centers  in  Sub-Saharan  Africa  is encouraging  given
the  demonstrated  greater  potential  of such  institutions  to respond
flexibly  to changing  demands. But  it is not  clear  that  these
investments  benefit  from  the  sectoral  analysis  that  appears  essential- 85  -
to the  development  of strong  policy  frameworks  and  investment  programs.
Given  the  weak implementation  performance  of past  nonformal  components,
encouragement  must be tempered  with  concern  for  implementation  issues,
notably  the  development  of planning  and  management  capacity.
6.11  The reasons  for  the  differences  across  levels  of economy  are
straightfotward,  and fall  ox.,  both  the  demand  and  supply  sides  of skill
development. In  stronger  economies,  demand  for  skilled  workers
and  technicians  leads  to stronger  enterprise  participation  in the
training  effort. Direct  and indirect  enterprise  financing  is  more
possible. Enterprise  managers  are  more  willing  and  more able  to
provide  the  information  necessary  for  flexible  and  efficient  training,
and  to cooperate  with training  institutions  in  the  development  of a
range  of productivity  enhancement  services,  including  enterprise
training  capacitv. The relatively  large  size  of employment  demand
increases  job  opportunities  and  hence  the  external  efficiency  of  VET
institutions.  This is further  increased  as training  institutions
devote  a greater  share  of their  resources  to in-service  training. The
positive  feedback  of success  further  enhances  the  confidence  of
employers  in  training,  and  of training  institutions  in  developing
flexible,  demand-driven  training  services.
6.12  The  effectiveness  of  vocational  training  in  stronger
economies  is  also  supported  by stronger  systems  of general  education.
Trainability  is  higher. The  perceived  need  to combine  general  and
vocational  education  is consequently  less,  and  secondary  diversified
and  vocational  schools  consequently  less  attractive.
6.13  Stronger  economies  have  stronger  project  implementation  and
systems  development  capacity. This  appears  to  be unusually  important
to the  development  of  VET systems,  more so  perhaps  than for  general
education. Establishing  a flexible  and  responsive  vocational  training
system  is  a  most complex  institutional  development  task.  Unlike
general  education,  where  what  to teach  and  to  whom can  be taken  for
granted  for  relatively  long  periods  of time,  effective  vocational
training  requires  constant  adjustment  to meet  the  changing  needs  of
industry. This  characteristic  is  of crucial  importance  under
conditions  of economic  instability,  whether  caused  by rapid  growth  or
by economic  stagnation. Planning,  management  and  coordination
requirements  are  consequently  very  high. And the  demands  on management
for  effIcient  mobilization  and  use  of costly  resources  (higher-priced
instructors,  expensive  equipment  and  facilities)  are  equally  great.
THE  EFFECTlVENESS  OF  ALTERNATIVE  TRAINING  MODES
6.14  Experier-e  indicates  that,  in  middle  income  countries,
investments  in  nonformal  training  institutions,  especially  when part  of
national  systems,  have  been  effective,  as have  investments  in
post-secorndary  institutions.  Secondary  vocational  schools  in  these
countries  have  worked  well  when linked  closely  to enterprises,  and  when
salaries  and  incentives  have  been sufficient  to attract  qualified- 86 -
instructors.  Teacher  training  investments  have  also  performed  well
where  such  incentives  were in  place. In  contrast,  it  has  been
difficult  to establish  any  mode  of training  in low  income  countries.
6.15  Strong  employment  demand,  relatively  well developed
enterprises  and  goo4  implementation  capacity  are  conditions  for
effectiveness.  The  complex  nature  of vocational  education  and
training  delivery,  and  design  differences  of alternative  modes,
however,  also  play  a part.
6.16  VET  differs  significantly  from  general  education. In general
education,  efficiency  can  be achieved  through  stability,  marked  only  by
the  continuous  need  to improve  quality,  and  the long  slow  swing  of
educational  reform. This leads  inevitably  to the "education
perspective,"  with  hierarchical  advancement  of  students  through  rigid,
time-bound  curricula  towards  the  highest  level  of education  they  can
attain,  and  that  they  or their  country  can  afford. Goals  are  taken
from  society  at large,  and  the  perspective  of  pl iners  and  managers  is
generally  inward  toward  their  system.
6.17  Cost-effective  VET requires  a "training  perspective,"  in
which  goals  are  derived  from  the  shifting  realities  of-the  economy  and
labor  markets. The  perspective  must  be towards  the  external
environment.  Efficiency  comes  not  through  stability,  but  through
continuous  change. Effectiveness  increases  as institutions  gain  the
capability  to provide  a range  of training  and  productivity  services:
in-service  training,  consulting,  the  development  of enterprise  training
capacity.
Secondary  Vocational  Schools
6.18  Many of the  difficulties  encountered  in establishirg
effective  vocational  secondary  schools  in low  income  countries  flow
directly  from  the failure  to establish  a "training"  model  in an
education  setting,  under  conditions  of generally  weak implementation
capacity,  small  enterprises  with  weak  management,  and  relatively  small
modern  sector  employment  markets.
6.19  In  stronger  economies,  secondary  vocational  schools  can
acquire  enough  of the  training  perspective  to operate  more or less
flexibly. Linkages  with employers  can  be established,  resources  made
available  to attract  qualified  instructors,  and  the  management  strength
flexibility  requires  can  be put  in  place. These  institutions  are
better  able,  for  example,  to provide  evening  in-service  courses  for
workers. When  effective,  these  schools  thus  appear  to have  acquired
many  of the characteristics  of nonformal  conters  while  retaining  a
general  education  function. In this  respect,  they  may to some  extent
resemble  the  highly  evolved  and  effective  area  vocational  centers  in
the  United  States,  which  combine  pre-service  training  for  youth,
in-service  upgrading  and  re-training  for  adult  workers,  and
productivity  services  to local  enterprises.- 87 -
6.20  But  it is  not clear  that  such  schools  are  the  most
cost-effective  way to  meet  skill  training  needs  in developing
countries. More focused  and  less  costly  training  after  secondary
school,  or as an alternative,  would  appear  to be a  better  model in  many
cases. This issue  is  only  partly  addressed  whetn  the  responsibility  for
vocational  education  and  for  vocational  training  are  clearly
differentiated.  Additional  thinking  about  the  most appropriate  role
for  secondary  education  vis  a  vis  employment  is  urgently  needed.
Costly  diversified  high  schools  have largely  been  abandoned  as  a
strategy  because  labor  markzet  outcomes  have  generally  not  justified  the
increased  cost.  At the  same  time,  lower  cost  secondary  curricula  that
do a  better  job  of preparing  students  for  further  training  are  needed.
Nonformal  Training  Centers
6.21  Nonformal  training  centers  are  designed  for  a training
perspective.  The  evidence  clearly  indicates  that  these  have  been
intended  to address  a  broader  range  of  objectives,  with relatively  high
emphasis  on upgrading  worker  skills. They  have  been  more  effective  in
establishing  linkages  with employers,  especially  in  the  areas  of
financing  and labor  market  information.  In the  sample,  only  nonformal
institutions  developed  training  services  for  enterprises.  By design,
these  are  inherently  better  able  to offer  short  courses  based  on
occupational  analysis,  and  to  use  part-time  instructors  from  industry.
If  well  managed,  they  have  the  demonstrated  capacity  for  flexible
response  to changing  labor  markets.
6.22  Such  centers  have  been  established  in  middle  income
countries. In the  low  income  countries,  the  evidence  on enrollment
attainment  at  completion  and  on component  institutional  performance
indicates  that  they  have  been  beset  with the  same  implementation
problems  as  vocational  secondary  schools. Indeed,  the  evidence
suggests  that secondary  schools  are  somewhat  easier  to  put in  place
than  nonformal  centers  in  such  circumstances.  This is seen  in less
variation  in  unit costs  per  place  established  across  regions,  and  in
slightly  higher  performance  on implementation  indicators. In low
income  countries,  the  potential  for  greater  effectiveness  of nonformal
training  has,  so far,  been  confounded  by the  management  challenges  of a
new  and  more complex  institutional  design. The  relative
cost-effectiveness  of vocational  secondary  schools  and  nonformal
training  institutions  in  middle  income  countries  in  pre-employment
training  cannot  be judged  from  World  Bank  project  experience.  The
available  data  from  Korea  demonstrates  that  these  modes  can  be equally
cost-effective,  but  the  Korean  context  is unique  in  the  strength  of the
basic  education  system  and  the  rapid  growth  of  the industrial  sector.
6.23  The  costs  of establishing  nonformal  training  places  have
been  about  twice  those  of secondary  places  in low  income  countries.
In lower-middle  income  countrie-  secondary  places  have  cost  somewhat
more.  In  upper-middle  income  countries  nonformal  places  have  cost
nearly  seven  times  those  in  secondary  vocational  schools. Nonformal
places,  of  course,  are  used  more frequently  in a given  time  period  than
those  in  secondary  schools. While  data  on the  outputs  of these  systems- 88 -
is  uneven,  the  cost  ratios  alone  suggest  that  output  costs  for
nonformal  centers  should  be lower  in  lawer-middle  income  countries,  and
possibly  so in low  income  countries  --  assuming  that institutions  of
both  type  operate  at capacity.
Post-secondary  Institutions
6.24  Post-secondary  institutions  have received  greater  emphasis  in
middle  income  countries,  where  demand  for  technicians  is  presumably
higher. The implementetion  performance  of these  components  has  been
the  best,  overall,  among  the  four  modes  studied  (excluding  Algeria
projects).  Enrollment  performance  has  been  good,  and  where  data  are
available  employment  prospects  have  been  good  as  well. Importantly,
these  institutions  have  been  well-linked  with enterprises,  with even
more  use  of on-the-job  training  and  instructors  from  industry  than
nonformal  institutions.  The  relatively  standard  design  of these
institutions,  and  the  fact  that  many  have  been located  on the  campuses
of existing  universities,  have  no doubt  contributed  to implementation
effectiveness.  The  unit  investment  costs  per  place  have  been  generally
high in  comparison  with secondary  and  nonformal  components,  and  have
increased  with the income  level  of the  country,  reflecting  high
construction  and  equipment  costs.
Vocational  Teacher  Training
6.25  Teacher  training  components  have  performed  relatively  well.
Enrollment  performance  has  been respectable,  and  very  good  in  Africa.
Implementation  ratings  are  above  average  in  middle  income  countries,
though  below  average  in low  income  countries. Among  the  completed
components,  those  in Indonesia  and  Korea  were particularly  effective.
Unit investment  costs  in  Asia,  EMENA  and  LAC,  while  high,  were
comparable  to costs  for  post-secondary  institutions  or,  in the  case  of
LAC, nonformal  institutions.  The  unit investment  costs  in  Africa,
however,  were  very  high,  in  part  due  to the  small  size  of institutions.
6.26  Investment  in  teacher  training  components  has  been  relatively
low  in the  past,  with recent  increases  --  notably  in  Sub-Saharan
Africa. This  has  been compensated  for,  to  some  excent,  by  widespread
incorporation  of in-service  training,  fellowship  training,  and
expatriate  teachers. The strategies  have generally  been  adequate
outside  of  Africa.
6.27  Key to effective  staffing  have  been salaries  and  incentives
that  attract  qualified  individuals  to  vocational  teaching  and  training.
Where  these  are  not  in  place,  training  efforts  alone  have  been
inadequate  to the  task.
IMPLICATIONS  FOR INVESTMENT  DESIGN
6.28  The review  suggests  three  broad  contexts  for future
investment  in  VET.  One is  comprised  of middle  income  countries  where
national  training  systems  have  been  established.  A second  is  middle- 89 -
income  countries  and  a few  large  low  income  countries  where  this  is yet
to  be achieved. The  third  is  comprised  of low  income  countries,
especially  those  in Sub-Saharan  Africa,  where  effective  vocational
education  and  training  have  yet  to be firmly  established.
6.29  In  all  contexts,  Dougherty's  conclusion  that  the  challenge  is
to improve  and adjust  existing  systems,  rather  than  to start  over  with
some  new  model,  should  be borne  in  mind (1988,  forthcoming).
Adjustments  will  come  through  policy  and  institutional  change,  and
these  should  continue  to be clearly  addressed  in  Ba&fk  operation-.
Middle  Income  Countries:  Escablished  Systems
6.29  Those  countries  with  establinhed  institutional  frameworks
confront  five  inter-related  tasks:  a) rehabilitation  and  re-equipping
of older  training  institutions;  b) continuing  efforts  to improve
training  quality;  c) improving  efficiency;  d) reducing  reliance  on
government  financing  subsidies;  and  e) adapting  successfully  to  new
training  roles  as the  nature  of technology  in  industry  changes  and as
employment  expansion  strategies  focus  on small  enterprises  and  informal
sector  employment.
6.30  Rehabilitations  The  trend  in recent  it.vestments  has
been towards  rehabilitation  and  new  equipment  for  existing  training
institutions,  and  technical  assistance  support  of institutional
development. This  trend  is likely  to continue,  with relatively  little
new construction.  Because  national  systems  are  in  varying  stages  of
completion,  and  because  of expanding  populations,  some  additional  new
construction  will be required. Continuing  growth  in  the  industrial
sector  may expand  the  need for  technician  education,  with consequent
need for  investment  in  new  or expanded  post-secondary  institutions.
6.31  Improving  Quality:  In  many countries  the  elements  necessary
for  continuing  quality  improvement  are  in  place  for  both  national
training  systems  and  polytechnics:  institutionalized  testing  and
curriculum  development;  staff  training  capacity,  and  the  ability  to  pay
attractive  wages  to instructors;  strong  basic  education  systems. These
elements  must be  maintained  and  strengthened.  Where  they  are  not  yet
developed,  investments  should  be  made.
6.32  It is important  to note  that  it is the  combination  of these
factors  that  leads  to quality. Investments  should  thus  seek  to support
balanced  and  integrated  development  of these  capacities.
6.33  Testing  and  certification  systems  are  central  to  monitoring
the performance  of training,  and  contribute  substantially  to labor
mobility. Measures  of performance  are  essential  to  management
effectiveness  as  well as  to policy  changes. The  capacity  for  test
development  and  administration,  as  well as re-development  as
occupational  requirements  change,  is a  key element  in  both internal  and
external  efficiency  of training.- 90  -
6.34  The development  of training  curricula  from  occupation  and  job
analysis  is  characteristic  of  many effective  systems,  especially  the
nonformal  componenti.  This  is the  standard  approach  in  most of the
developed  world.  It  provides  a strong  basis  for  collaboration  between
employers  and  training  institutions  and  can  contribute  to efficiency  by
focus  training  on essential  knowledge  and  skills,  thus reducing
training  time.  It also  provides  a framework  for  continuing
modification  of curricula  and  occupational  testing  as jobs  change.
6.35  Adequate  and  qualified  inrtrtuc-ional  staff  are  also  crucial
to training  quality  and  effectiveness.  It is quite  clear  that  adequate
salaries  and  incentives  must  accompany  teacher  and  instructor  training.
This  will inevitably  raise  the  cost  of vocational  training  in
comparison  with general  education  absent  compensating  mechanisms.
6.36  One  of these  is  the  use  of part-time  instructors  recruited
from industry. This  has  been  shown  to lower  costs  in  Uruguay  and
Hexico. This  strategy  obviously  depends  on the  presence  of sufficient
numbers  of such  persons  in the  locality  of the  training  institution;
this is  one  of several  factors  (including  in  addition  the  development
of linkages  between  training  and  enterprises)  that  make the  location  of
training  institutions  important  in  planning. The  Mexican  experience
further  demonstrates  that  heavy  reliance  on part-time  staffing  requires
considerable  flexibility  in course  scheduling,  as  well as continuing
recruitment  and  vraining. Nonformal  training  institutions,  in areas  of
relatively  high industrial  density,  are  most likely  to be able  to rely
on this strategy. In larger  countries,  this  further  supports
decentralization  of staffing  decisions  and  training  capacity.
6.37  Curricula  based  on occupational  analysis,  by reducing
training  time,  can  also  reduce  staffing  requirements.
6.38  Yet  to be explored  is the  potential  of various
instructional  technologies  to  offset  trainer  costs. The  capability  of
a variety  of technologies  (video  disk,  micro-computers,  video
cassettes)  to handle  defined  instructional  tasks  has  been demonstrated
in  developed  countries. The  implementation  and  cost  parameters  as  they
apply  in developed  countries,  however,  are  yet  to be determined
systematically.
6.39  Student  quality  is a  crucial  input  to good  training. General
education  in  many  middle  income  countries  can  provide  an  adequate  pool
of qualified  applicants.  Where  this is  not  the  case,  careful
consideration  must  be given  to the  size  and  design  of training  systems.
Under-utilized  capacity,  in  either  a physical  or instructional  sense,
should  be avoided.
6.40  The  evidence  suggests  that  incentive  programs  can  increase
the  quality  of students. These  need  not  always  be financial  as the
Korean  experience  demonstrates.  Marketing  of  VET through  demand
generation  activities  merits  further  exploration.  Labor  market
realities,  however,  *.ill  undoubtedly  continue  to  dominate  the
perceptions  and  expectations  of parents  and  students  with respect  to- 91  -
pre-employment  training. If there  are  few  Jobs,  or if  wages  are  not
attractive,  VET  below  the  post-secondary  level  will continue  to  be
seen as  a second-best  option,  with limited  career  prospects.
6.41  Improving  Efficiency:  The  high  costs  of  VET  must  be of great
concern,  even  where resources  for  education  and  training  are  relatively
abundant. Strategies  for  cost  containment,  coupled  with increasing
quality,  are  crucial  to improved  cost-effectiveness.
6.42  The  evidence  suggests  that  nonformal  institutions,  with
inherently  greater  institutional  flexibility,  are  better  positioned  to
take  advantage  of the  cost-containment  potential  of  occupation-based
curricula  and  part-time  teachers. Flexible  scheduling  can  also
increase  the  utilization  rate  of facilities.
6.43  The  combination  of classroom  and  workshop  training  with
supervised  on-the-job  training  through  apprentineships  in industry,  in
addition  to improving  training  quality,  has  the  further  potential
advantage  of reducing  in-center  training  time  and  equipment  costs.  This
model  has  been implemented,  in  varying  degrees,  for  both nonfr  mal
centers  and  polytechnics.  This "dual  system"  rests  on  very  ng
linkages  between  training  and  enterprises. It further  requl
development  of enterprise  capacity  to  manage  their  part  of the
curriculum,  and in-plant  supervision  from  the  training  institt.,AIn.
The  management  and  coordination  requirements  are  high. When coupled
with decentralization,  these  factors  alone  argue  for  significant
investment  in institutional  capacity  both in  training  institutions  and
in enterprises.
6.44  Investment  in  the  human  resources  management  capacities  of
the  enterprises  served  by training  has not  been  part  of education
sector  lending. In  the last  analysis,  strong  management  is central  to
efficiency  gains. One  of the  apparent  virtues  of vocational  secondary
schools  not linked  to enterprises  is  much lower  requirements  for
instltutional  management. The  weaknesses  of  pre-employment  training
not  linked  to shorter-term  employment  prospects,  however,  are  great.
As national  systems  have  turned  increasingly  to nonformal  training,  the
need  for  the development  of training  management  capacity  has  grown.
The analysis  indicates  that  the  Bank  and  governments  have  responded  to
this  need.  It is  not  clear,  however,  that  these  investments  have given
adequate  attention  to the  human  resources  management  capacity  of
enterprises. This is  an area  where  new investment  strategies  may  be
needed.
6.45  Finally,  external  efficiency  depends  heavily  on the  match
between  the  supply  of and  demand  for  skills. Global  manpower
forecasting  has  not  been  an  effective  planning  approach  in  unstable
economic  conditions,  whether  caused  by rapid  growth  or stagnation.
Decentralized  planning  in response  to shorter-term  labor  market  trends
holds  considerable  promise. In  this respect,  the  success  of nonformal
and  post-secondary  institutions  in establishing  linkages  with employers
is encouraging.  This  will require  investment  in  planning  and
management  capacity  at different  levels  of the  system. Crucial  in this- 92 -
respect  will  be increased  capacity  to  monitor  the  labor  market  outcomes
of training  through  tracer  studies,  and  enterprise  and  labor  market
surveys.
6.46  Alternative  Financing: The  Bank's  exper'.ence  is,  of course,
restricted  to investment  in training  systeris  in  which  the  government  is
a financial  partner. With  the  exception  of the  subsidized  loan  program
for  private  vocational  schools  in  Korea  (paragraph  3.85),  all the
institutions  financed  were,  to some  degree  or another,  directly
subsidized  by governments.  Thus  the  possibilities  inherent  in
privately  owned  non-profit  or profit-making  training  institutions  fall
outside  the  scope  of this  review.
6.47  In fact,  government  financing  in  the  establishment  of
vocational  education  end  training  institutions  has been  the norm  in
developing  countries. The rationale  for  public  financing,  when
explicitly  addressed, has generally  been  couched  in  terms  similar  to
those  of investments  in infant  industries.  Skilled  manpower  is
necessary  for  economic  growth;  public  investment  in  establishing  VET
capacity  is therefore  justifiable  on the  grounds  of  externalities
beyond  productivity  and  earnings  gains. Much  VET, of  course,  has  been
directed  towards  public  sector  employment.  And in any  case,  neither
fledgling  enterprises  nor  poor clients  have  had  the  means  to finance
training.
6.48  Some  vocational  and  diversified  secondary  school  investments,
though  justified  primarily  on anticipated  employment  outcomes,  may in
fact  have  been  rather  more intended  to have  broader  social  benefits
(i.e.,  broader  awareness  of technology  in  society),  and  thus  could  be
thought  to hpve  merited  public  financing  on the  same  basis  of general
education.
6.49  While  direct  public  subsidy  has  been  justifiable  in early
stages  of systems  development,  even  :ln  middle  income  countries,
increasing  attention  has  been  given  to alternative  financing
arrangements.  The impetus  for  such  arrangements  comes  from  two
sources. The first  is  economic. To the  extent  possible,  socially
efficient  investment  requires  that  those  who  benefit  pay  for  services
received. Vocational  training  and  education  ostensibly  intended  to
increase  employability  and  productivity  benefit  the  worker  and  the firm
most directly. [igh  private  rates  of return  to  training  substantiate
the  theoretical  basis  for  this  principle.
6.50  The  second  is institutional.  The  sustained  effort  required
to develop  complex  VET  systems  depends  heavily  on stable  financial
resources. Uncertain  government  budgets  constrain  longer-range
institutional  development,  and  can  have  devastating  effect  on recurrent
cost  budgets  --  and  thus institutional  effectiveness.
6.51  The  principal  alternative  to direct  public  financing  of
training  has  been  the fixed  payroll  levy  to finance  nonformal  training.
Jbiquitous  in  Latin  America,  this  model  of financing  has  spread  to
MENA, and  to a lesser  extent  Africa  and  Asia.- 93 -
6.52  When implemented,  payroll  taxes  have  had  the  virtue  of
providing  stable  financing  for  systems  development. Indeed,  in  some
countries  (Brazil,  Colombia)  the  size  of the financial  resources
mobilized  has led  to concerns  that  training  may  be over-funded  to the
neglect  of other  soc'.al  services  (Ducci,  1987). There  is,  however,
reason  to question  the  general  assumption  that  such  taxes  represent
employer  financing  for  training. Research  on  payroll  levies  in general
indicates  that  these  are  most  often  passed  on to the  worker  in the  form
of reduced  wages,  or to the  consumer  in  terms  of higher  prices
(Whalley,  1988  forthcoming).
6.53  Direct  financing  by the  beneficiaries  of training  comes  most
clearly  through  student  tuitions  and  fees,  and  through  direct  purchase
of training  services  by enterprises.  Within  the  sample,  student  fees
provided  significant  revenues  only in  Uruguay;  contract  training  is
intended  to cover  25%  of recurrent  costs  in  Senegal. Other  means  of
financing  (sale  of products,  in-kind  contributions  from  industry)  have
not  been  significant  when  measured  against  the  overall  costs  of
systems.
6.54  The issues  of financing  are  complex,  and  largely  exceed  the
scope  of this  paper. However,  experience  suggests  that  payroll  taxes
provide  at the least  a stable  source  of financing  for  systems
development. Contract  services  appear  to  have  potential  where  well
developed  training  systems  are  capable  of  providing  good  quality
services,  and  where  enterprise  managers  are  willing  to invest  in their
purchase. Student  fees,  even  in  middle  income  countries,  are  unlikely
to provide  significant  revenues;  these  will  be even  less  if  the  costs
of scholarships  intended  to increase  equity  of access  are  taken  into
account.
6.55  The logical  extension  of the  economic  theory  of equitable
financing  would  be direct  financing  and  provision  of training  by
enterprises.  This  approach  has  been  tried  in  Brazil  and  Korea.  In
Brazil,  enterprises  were given  the  right  to deduct  twice  the  amount  of
expenditure  on vocational  training  from  pre-tax  profits,  up to a fixed
limit. The  volume  of enterprise-based  training  increased
significantly,  but  the increase  was concentrated  in  the  larger
enterprises  and  the  best  develJped  regions,  with negative  equity
effects  (Ducci,  1987).  1/
1/  In  Chile,  the  national  training  system  was privatized  in  the
mid-1970s. All revenue  had  to come  from  sale  of services  to
enterprises,  which  were granted  tax  deductions.  The  results  were
similar  to those  in  Brazil  (Ducci.  1987).- 94 -
6.56  In Korea,  a complex  incentive  policy  was  put into  effect  in
the  mid-1970s. Firms  were required  by law  to  provide  in-service
traiM.ng  for  a proportion  of their  work force  as determined  through  a
form.la  which  took  into  account  overall  manpower  n3eds,  employment
vacancies,  the level  of employment  in  the  occupation  and  anticipated
economic  growth. Firms  had  the  choice  of conducting  this  training,
with government  review  of trainine,  plans  and  budgets,  or paying  a tax
for  each  worker  not  trained  . ialent  to the  average  training  costs  in
the industrial  sector  in  tl  i:-.  ceding  year.
6.57  In  practice,  the  system  had  differential  results. Large
firms  with high skill  requirements  provided  adequate  training. Large
firms  with low  skill  requirements  complied  with the requirement
superficially  to avoid  paying  taxes. Small  and  modium  sized  firms,
with  high labor  turnover,  simply  paid  the  tax (Kimi,  1987)
6.58  Future  investments  in  middle  income  country  VET  systems
should  address  issues  of financing. Payroll  tax  financing  may  be an
important  long-term  transitional  arrangement,  ensuring  adequate
financing  for  systems  development.  Evidence  suggests  that  evolution
towards  incentives  to stimulate  enterprise  provision  of training  must
be done  cautiously,  with attention  to likely  equity  effects.
6.59  New  Training  Roles: The general  trend  as national  training
systems  have  developed  has  been towards  provision  of a  wider  range  of
training  services  to employers. In-service  training  for  workers
usually  comes  first,  followed  by development  of enterprise  training
capability,  and  management  and  productivity  consulting  services. All
of  this  has  the  effect  of bringing  training  closer  to enterprises.
Investment  should  continue  to support  this  evolution.
6.60  Two  additional  roles  should  be considered  in further
investment.  Explicit  policies  of  technological  development  are
becoming  important  in  expanding  middle  income  countries,  such  as Korea,
Jordan,  Brazil  and  Turkey.  Strong  national  training  systems,  already
providing  a range  of support  services  to industry,  may often  be  well
positioned  to assist  in  the  process  of technology  dissemination  and
installation.  New  production  technologies  require,  in addition  to new
skills  i.n  the  work force,  new  production  management  techniques  (such  as
statistical  quality  control)  and  in  some  cases  marketing  assistance  for
products. While  technology  research  and  development  is  most likely  to
reside  in  universities,  specialized  institutions  and,  in some  cases  in
polytechnics,  technology  extension  services  could  well fall  within  the
ambit  of VET  systems.  These  services  could  be especially  valuable  for
small  and  medium-sized  enterprises.
6.61  The  second  is in  providing  training  and  other  support
services  for  informal  sector  employment.  The  Bank  has  relatively
little  experience  in  this  endeavor. And it  is not  entirely  clear  that
large  national  systems  are  best  suited  for  this  role. However,  the- 95  -
issue  is  being  addressed  in some  Latin  American  countries  (Ducci,
1987). While  this  ro.te  may not  be integrated  into  the  se_;vices
previded  by national  systems,  it should  be addressed  in  broader
analysis  and  planning  for  training  development.
Middle  Income  Countries  In Earlier  Stakes  of Development
6.62  Experience  suggests  that  these  countries,  as  well as larger
low  income  countries  (such  as India  and  Pakistan),  can  use the
experiences  of countries  further  along  in  the  development  of VET
systems  as a guide  to i  .vestment.
6.03  Given  the  complexity  of the  task,  and  the  importance  of
employment  demand,  strong  enterprise  management  and  good  implementation
capacity,  careful  sector  analysis  will  be essential  to effective
investment.  These  analyses  should  give  close  attention  to the  nature
of effective  employment  demand. More reliance  should  be placed  on
labor  market  surveys,  vacancy  unemployment  rates,  and  other  indicators
of short  term  demand,  rather  than  on global  manpower  forecasting.  The
development  of labor  market  monitoring  mechanisms  should  be of  high
priority.
6.64  Management  capacity  is of crucial  importance,  and  should
receive  considerable  emphasis  in  sector  analysis. This  should  extend
beyond management  in the  VET  system  to include  enterprise  management
capacity. The  latter  is  crucially  important  tc linkage  development
and,  over  the  longer  term,  to enterprise  provision  of training.
Decentralization  policies  in larger  countries  must  be based  on through
assessment  of the  needs  for  management  development  at lower  levels  of
the  system.
6.65  In addressing  system  quality,  emphasis  should  be given  to the
balanced  development  of key  elements  --  testing,  curricula,  staffing,
and  students. Sector  analysis  should  address  the  extent  to  wllich  these
elements  are  in place,  and  are  functioning  well  together.
6.66  On the  policy  level,  a  major  issue  is the  structural
separation  of  vocational  training  from  vocational  education.
Implementation  of  this  policy  has  encountered  resistance  from  the
education  sector  in the  past,  and is  likely  to  continue  to do so.
Important  to the  resolution  of  the  issue  will  be a reconsideration  of
the  proper  role  of secondary  education  vis a  vis employment.  While  it
is the  case  the  secondary  vocational  schools  can  be effective  when they
acquire  characteristics  of nonformal  training,  it is  not  clear  that
this  is a cost-effective  way to  meet training  needs. As noted,  new
thinking  on the  best  contribution  of  secondary  education  to employment
is  needed. Ministries  of Education  may  be positive  about  relinquishing
vocational  education  if  the  general  role  of secondary  education  in
preparation  for  work can  be strengthened  at low  cost.
6.67  A second  important  policy  issue  is financing. Experience
demonstrates  the  value  of  payroll  tax  levies  in  providing  a stable
source  of financing  for  systems  development.  While  not  representing- 96 -
enterprise  financing  for  training,  such  systems  at least  link  financing
for  training  with the  sector  it  supports. An additional  benefit  can  be
stronger  linkages  between  training  and  employment.
6.68  However,  experience  demonstrates  that  enterprise  opposition,
especially  under  difficult  economic  circumstances,  can  delay  if  not
defeat  implementation  of this  policy. Other  social  services  may  well
advance  legitimate  claims  on resource  flows. Payroll  taxes,  in short,
should  not  be recommended  without  careful  analysis  of these  factors.
6.69  Direct  enterprise  financing  through  contracts  fer  services  is
a  desirable  model. While  it is  unlikely  to cover  all  costs  in  most
cases,  it  can assume  a significant  share  of the  revenue  burden. It
also  provides  a  clear  and  direct  link  between  demand  and  supply.
Again,  the  success  in  developing  contract  training  requires  good
management  on both  sides,  as  well  as financial  regulations  which  permit
government  financed  institutions  to retain  and  use  earned  income.
6.70  Student  fees  can  be a  third  important  source  of finance.
Again,  analysis  of the  ability  to pay,  and  of equity  effects,  is  needed
as the  basis  for  policy  reform.
6.71  Finally,  the  record  suggests  that  a decade  or more is  needed
to establish  these  systems  in  middle  income  countries. Depending  on
the  state  of the  system,  an investment  program  --  rather  than  a single
project  --  may be required. Given  the  very  high  policy  and
institutional  development  content  likely  in these  investments  (as
opposed  to civil  works),  sector  lending  may  be appropriate.
Low  Income  Countries
6.72  Most of these  are  small  countries  in  Sub-Saharan  Africa.
Many  have  begun  to invest  in  nonformal  training;  a relative  few  are
clearly  embarked  on the  development  of a  policy  and institutional
framework  for  training. In  almost  all  countries  the  conditions  for
effective  systems  development  are  weak.  Modern  sector  employment
demand  is  low,  enterprises  management  is less  developed,  and
implementation  capacity  has  been  weak.
6.73  The  early  investment  emphasis  on  vocational  secondary  schools
can  be seen  as responding  in  part  to all  three  conditions.  Cautious
expansion  of  vocational  training  within  general  education  offered  a
lower-cost  strategy  to  meet  small  absolute  demand  for  skills,  even
under  optimistic  assumptions  for  economic  growth. Moreover,  it
would  help  meet high  social  demand  for  secondary  education. With few
strong  enterprises  with  which  to establish  linkages  (or  in  which  to
establish  traininig),  creating  general  training  capacity  to increase  the
stock  of skills  available  to  weak labor  markets,  based  on global
manpower  forecasts,  could  have  been  a reasonable  approach. Secondary
schools  were relatively  simple  and  known  institutions,  and  Ministries
of Education  were in  place  to run  them;  Ministries  of labor  were
frequently  less  vwell-establisheded.  Free  standing,  nonformal  training- 97  -
systems,  in contrast,  presented  a  much  more complex  institutional
model.  Small  absolute  manpower  demand  indicated  smatll  institutions,
with high  unit  costs.
6.74  In  the  event,  growth  did  not  materialize;  labor  mark.t  demand
stagnrted. Enterprises  did  not  develop  as hoped. Under  conditions
of economic  stagnation,  the  high  costs  of vocatioral  education  and
training  and  constrained  government  budgets  led,  in some  cases,  to
underutilized  facilities.  Inputs  necessary  for  quality
were delayed  or reduced. Implementation  capacity  did  not  develop
strongly,  as evidenced  by project  performance  and  the  continuing
reliance  on expatriates.  The  latter  is also  in  part  due  to
difficulties  encountered  in  providing  adequate  salaries  eor  skilled
instrucf-ors.  These  problems  affected  both  the  secondary  vocational
schools  and  the  nonformal  centers.
6.75  It  has  been  observed  that  strong  general  education  is t.
best  preparation  for  work.  Advocates  of this  position  suggest  that
vocat'onal  training  should  be left  to enterprises  and,  through  private
schools  and  centers,  to the  initiative  and  finances  of the  individual.
This  is an appealing  concept  from  the  perspective  of economic  theory.
And it  may be found  in  operation  in  Japan,  if  not in  any  other
developed  nation. But it  has  little  current  relevance  in the  small
poor  countries,  with imperfect  labor  market  information,  weak
enterprises  and  capital  markets,  and  poor  people. In  practical  terms,
the  state  must continue  to invest  in  the  development  of training
capacity. All  successful  systems  development  in  middle  income
countries  began  with  heavy  government  investment  and continues  to be
subsidized.
6.76  Thus government  investment  must  continue  if  manpower  needs
are  to  be met.  At the  same  time,  a  new approach  to  vocational  training
is clearly  needed  under  these  circumstances.  Equally  clearly,  it  must
be based  on careful  sectoral  analysis  that  addresses  the  essential
conditions  for  effectiveness.
6.77  The  need  for  a  new  model  is addressed  in  three  parts  below.
First,  directions  for  future  investment  design  are  identified  and
discussed. Second,  the  issue  of the  vocational  secondary  school  is
treated  separately.  Finally,  the  potential  contributions  of
sub-regional  cooperation  are  assessed.
Directions  for  Investment  DesiRn  in  Low Income  Countries
6.78  It is  not  clear  how  quir ^y  these  countries  can follow  the
path  of development  that  has led  L_  effectiveness  in  middle  income
countries. In  the  short-term,  at least,  the  conditions  for  effective
system  development  along  that  line  are  unlikely  to improve
substantially.
6.79  However,  possible  directions  for  investment  design  are
suggested  by the  analysis.- 98 -
(a)  Focus  Investment  on Nonformal  Training
Responsibility  for  administration  should  be separated  from
the  Ministry  of Education  where  other  agencies  have,  or can  be
expected  to develop,  management  capacity. This  has  the  advantage
of investment  in a  mode  of training  that,  by design,  has  greater
potential  for  labor  market  linkages,  efficiency,  and  flexible
response  to small  and  changing  training  needs. Locating  training
outside  the  Ministry  of Education  may increase  the  opportunities
t  provide  adequate  salaries  for  instructors,  at least  to the
eAtent  that  they  are  not  paid  through  the  public  school  teacher
salary  scale.
The  institutions  should  provide  pre-employment  training
for  youth,  in-service  training  for  workers,  and  re-training  for
unemployed  adults. Enterprises  can  be expected  to  meet  at least
some  of the  costs  of in-service  training.
The  curriculum  should  be built  around  a core  of generic
skills  useful  across  sub-sectors  of the  ec  omy. Many of these
have  been  taught  for  years,  providing  some  base  of  materials  and
expertise. Examples  include  electricity,  plumbing,  auto  and
diesel  mechanics,  construction.  Maintenance  training  should  hold
a prominent  place. As institutional  capacity  in  occupational
analysis  and  curriculum  development  increases,  these  centers  can
begin  to offer  customized  training  to  meet specific  needs  for
upgrading  or re-training,  or for  immediate  employment  expansion.
(b)  Emphasize  Investments  in  Quality
The  complex  institutional  model  of nonformal  training,  and
the  wide range  of quality  support  mechanisms  required  (testing,
curriculum,  staff,  management,  enterprise  linkages,  system
monitoring)  demand  significant  investment  in  building
institutional  capacity. As is the  case for  instructors,  salaries
for  VET  managers  and  professional  support  staff  must  be
competitive  if  the  reliance  on expatriates  is to  be reduced.
Project  support  for  salary  costs  may be necessary.
Support  generally  for  the  development  of the  training
profession  should  be considered.  Salary  creates  status. Beyond
this,  support  for  professional  associations  and  activities  would
be helpful,  and  could  serve  the  broader  cadre  of trainers
oparating  outside  the  VET  system  in  government  agencies  and  in
the  private  sector.
(c) Develop  Capacity  on Both  the  Demand  and  Supply  Side
The quality  and  efficiency  potential  of nonformal  training  is
realized  through  rapid  response  to  changing  training  needs,
curricula  that  are  based  on  occupational  analysis,  the  combination
of center-based  and  on-the-job  training,  and  in some  cases  the  use
of part-time  instructors  from  enterprises.  All  of these  elemants- 99  -
require  sustained  and  effective  employer  participation  in  the
training  system. The  apparent  assumption  of  past investment  --
that  this  participation  would  develop  spontaneously  --  has  not
been entirely  borne  out  by experience.  A broader  view of linkage
development  that  includes  investments  in  training  and  incentives
for  enterprise  managers  is  worth  consideration.
Enterprise  management  capacity  is  crucial  to effective
short-term  planning  for  the  mix and  size  of  courses. Unless
employers  are  able  to determine  and  project  skill  needs  with some
accuracy,  the  labor  market  informatioin  necessary  for  efficient
training  will not  be available.
(d)  Concentrate  Resources
Especially  in the  smaller  countries,  a few  larger
multi-purpose  training  institutions  located  close  to enterprises
are  likely  to  be more  efficient  than  i  larger  number  of smaller,
more  dispersed  centers. Decentralization  is less  of an issue  in
countries  where  the ind -trial  sector  is  geographically
concentrated.  The re_  suggests  efficiency  gains  from  locating
instructor  training  prog2ams  in training  center  facilities.
As  capabilities  develop.  training  services  can  be extended  to
other  areas,  init.ally  in  skill  areas  with low  equipment
requirements.
(e) Market  Training  Services  and  Opportunities
Aggressive  action  by training  managers  to  market  services  LO
agencies  and  enterprises  is important  to systems  development,  not
in  the least  through  cost-recovery.  Equally  important  is
marketing  training  opportunities  to potential  students  when  job
opportunities  are  realistic.
(f)  Experiment,  Learn  and  Be Patient
Iv seems  quite  clear  that,  despite  twenty  years  of investment
experience,  the  model  for  cost-effective  vocational  training  in
small  low  income  countries  has  not  yet  been identified.  The
directions  for  investment  suggested  here respond  to obvious
weaknesses  in  past and  current  practice. But  they  do not,
together,  constitute  a complete  and  coherent  model'.
Many issues  should  be explored. How  can  training  support
informal  sector  employment,  and  small-scale  enterprises?  What
role  can  NGOs  play  in  providing  skills  training? Can  private
training  institutions  play  a useful  role?  Where  large
enterprises  exist,  especially  those  with significant  foreign
investment,  how  can  these  be involved  productively  in  providing
training?- 100  -
Careful  monitoring  and  evaluation  of future  investments  is
crucial. Past  practice  in  this  respect  has  been  entirely
inadequate.
The  record  also  suggests  a relatively  long  period  of
sustained  investments  if effective  training  institutions  are  to be
established. Sustained  investment  may  be more important  than  the
size  of individual  loans.
6.80  A number  of these  directions  are  being  addressed  in current
projects  in  Sub-Saharan  Africa. A focused  review  of the  experience  now
being  gained  would  be exceptionally  useful  to future  investments.
The  Vocational  Secondary  School
6.81  The recommendation  for  emphasis  on ncnformal  training
reflects  not  only  world-wide  experience,  but also  the  current  trends  in
low  income  countries  generally  and  Sub-Saharan  Africa  specifically.  As
measured  by  World  Bank  lending  the  vocational  secondary  school  has
largely  ceased  to  be a  model  for  continued  development.
6.82  The  reasons  have  been discussed  at length. Remaining  is the
crucial  question  of  the  future  of these  institutions.  The review
suggests  one  possibility:  institutional  reform  to  move the  schools
towards  the  operating  characteristic  of nonformal  centers. This  has
been  possible  in  middle  income  countries. If  Ministry  of Education
structures  can  adjust  to the  needs  for  flexible  curricula  and  higher
staff  salaries,  and if  employment  demand  exists,  this  strategy  could
work.  Remaining  would  be questions  about  the  comparative
cost-effectiveness  of the  combined  general  education/vocational
training  model,  and  the institutional  difficulties  of integrating
education  and  training  perspectives.
6.88  The alternative  is  to accept  the  lessons  of experience
completely,  and  to  move  sharply  away  from  secondary  vocational
education. Some  facilities  could  be converted  to nonformal  training
centers;  others  could  be recast  as general  secondary  institutions.
6.84  This alternative  leaves  unanswered  the  question  of how
secondary  education  can  do a better  job,  at low  cost,  in preparing
students  for  continued  training  - either  through  nonformal  centers  or
on the  job. Clearly,  such  a policy  shift  would  create  both  the  need
and  the  opportunity  for  curriculum  reform  and  quality  improvement.
Indeed,  it  many in some  cases  be useful  to  consider  means for  quality
improvement  in secondary  education  together  with  investment  strategies
for  vocational  education  and  training.
6.85  New approaches  to technological  education  are  emerging  in the
developed  world,  with some  adaptation  for  developing  nations. By
advancing  new  concepts  and  curriculum  structures  for  science  and
mathematics,  these  curricula  seek  to increase  the  relevance  of- 101  -
traditional  subjects  to  modern  technological  developments.  Other
approaches  include  craft,  design  and  technology  curricula  with similar
intentions.
6.86  These  curricula  should  be given  attention  regardless  of
choices  made about  the future  of  vocational  high  schools. In  those
cases,  however,  where  Ministries  of Education  may  move out  of the
vocational  training  role,  these  could  provide  the core  of programs  to
strengthen  secondary  education  in important  ways.
Sub-Regional  Cooperation
6.87  Developing  a shared  resource  base  for  education  development
in  small  countries  makes  good  financial  sense,  and irdeed  has  been
often  proposed  and  occasionally  attempted. Such  efforts  are  beset  with
political  and  coordination  problems. Nevertheless,  to see  French
language  curricula  for  training  diesel  mechanics  in  West  Africa
developed  independently  in  several  small  countries  is  to force
reconsideration  of the  possibility.
6.88  The review  suggests  that  professional  support  institutions
that  integrate  curriculum  and  testing  development,  and  staff  training,
have  made important  contributions  to quality  and  efficiency  in larger
middle  income  countries. Such  institutions  are  especially  important
to vocational  training  because  of the  constant  need  to update
curricula  and  materials,  and  staff  capability.  In the  United  States,
highly  decentralized  vocational  education  and  training  systems  draw
heavily  for  curriculum  and  instructor  training  support  on regional  and
national  institutions,  some  financed  through  state  consortia,  others  by
the  federal  government.
6.89  The consortium  model  is  of  particular  relevance  to the
developing  country  situation.  As applied,  say,  in  Anglophone  or
Francophone  Africa,  such  a consortium  would  be based  on financial
contributions  from  member  governments.  The institution  would  be
governed  by a Board  of national  representatives.  It  would  undertake
occupational  analysis,  curriculum  specification  and  test  item
development  for  the  core  of courses  common  to  member  countries. This
is  the  most costly  and  time  consuming  part  of curriculum  development.
It results  in a framework  which  can  readily  be adapted  to local
circumstances  (i.e.,  differing  levels  of skills  at entry,  different
course  lengths). Where  necessary,  instructional  materials  (texts,
handouts)  can  be produced  locally  at relatively  low  cost. Member
country  staff  can  be contracted  by the  regional  institution  to carry
out  part of the  work,  and  could  be seconded  to the  regional  center  for
specific  tasks. This,  essentially,  is  the  successful  Vocational  and
Technical  Education  Consortium  of  the  States  (VTECS) in  the  United
States.
6.90  The  model  could  easily  be extended  to include  trainer
training,  research  and  evaluation  and  technical  assistance  services  for
institutl.onal  development. Importantly,  such  an  institution  could- 102 -
provide  the  sustained  support  that  institutional  development  requires,
avoiding  some  of the  problems  inherent  in project-bound  technical
assistance.
6.91  Such  an institution  would  be costly,  and  would  require
significant  external  financing,  probably  over  a ten  to fifteen  year
period. If,  however,  a significant  commitment  is  to be made  to the
development  of vocational  training  in  Sub-Saharan  Africa,  these  support
services  must  be put in  place. Sharing  the  resource  across  small
systems  makes  economic  sense. Whether  it  makes  political  sense,  of
course,  is a question  to  be addressed.
SUMMARY:  IMPLICATIONS  FOR  THE  WORLD  BANK
6.92  The  need for  system  rehabilitation  and  quality  improvement  in
middle  income  countries,  ard  for  sustained  systems  development  in low
income countries,  indicate a continuing need for investment in VET.
The  policy  and institutional  develcpment  content  of these  loans  will  be
very  high.
6.93  The  Bank faces  a significant  opportunity,  and  an equally
significant  challenge,  in  providing  support  for  vocational  education
and  training  over  the  balance  of the  century. The  opportunity  is to
capitalize  on the  generally  successful  pattern  of training  system
development  in  middle  income  countries,  supporting  increased
efficiency  as  well as  the  continuing  evolution  of quality  and  the
capability  to assume  new  roles  in technology  transfer  and  productivity
enhancement. The  challenge  is  posed  by the  problems  of developing
cost-effective  training  systems  in small  low  income  countries,  notably
in  Sub-Saharan  Africa.
6.94  Both  the  opportunity  and  the  challenge  will require  strong
policy  and operational commitment from the Bank.  The level of
analytical  and  design  sophiitication  required  in  both  circumstances  is
very  high.  In the  middle  income  countries,  continued  development  of
policies,  as  well as  planning  and  monitoring  mechanisms  that facilitate
short-term  adjustments  to labor  market  changes  are  both  needed. The
capability  of the stronger  systems  to  move  effectively  into  technology
dissemination  and  adaptation,  or informal  sector  training,  will need  to
be strengthened.  Financing  polices  and  mechanisms  will need  country
specific  analysis  for  feasibility  and  equity  implications.
6.95  In  the low  income  countries,  problems  of institutional  design
and  efficiency  will predominate.  Labor  market  monitoring  and  analyses
will be important. Implementation  will be difficult  in  most
circumstances,  and  recurrent  cost  financing  will be required. Major
issues  in  system  governance  remain  to  be addressed  in  many countries,
as do questions  regarding  the  future  of  vocational  secondary  schools.
The  possibility,  at least,  of regional  professional  support
institutions  should  be explored.- 103  -
6.96  In  the  first  instance,  these  problems  must  be addressed
within  the regional  framework  of the  Bank. The challenge  to the  Africa
region  differs  substantially  from  that  faced  in  the  other  regions.
There  the  potential  for  inter-country  cooperation  in the  face  of common
problems  is  very  high,  and  a regional  strategy  and  base  of expertise
for  vocational  training  development  will be needed.
6.97  In  the  middle  income  countries,  and  hence  for  EMENA,  Asia  and
LAC,  current  investments  are  making  significant  contributions  to
systems  improvement  in  many  countries. Opportunities  fcr  further
investments  exist,  however,  and  these  will require  a  very  high level  of
policy  and  institutional  development  content. Broad  investment  in
science  end  technology  development,  already  under  way in few  countries,
should 1  expanded.
6.98  PPR  should  provide  central  policy  and  investment  design
support  to the regions. Post-hoc  evaluation  of investment
effectiveness  will be of considerable  importance.  But  continuing
informal  coordination  and  support  for  inter-regional  exchange  of
experience  will  be even  more  useful.
6.99  Establishing  the  analytical  basis  for  policy  dialogue  and
effective  investment  design  and  supervision  is likely  to require  a
higher  level  of Bank  staff  support  than  in the  past.  The  decline  in
the  number  of training  professionals  in the  Bank  over  the  past  two
years  runs  counter  to this  trend. The  fragmentation  of sectoral
expertise  in the  reorganized  Bank  may also  weaken  the  capacity  to  mount
effective  investment  programs. Both  trends  are  particularly
troublesome  given  continuing  high  demand  for  staff  support  of project-
related  training  and  free  standing  sectoral  training  investments.
6.100  The  full  potential  for  high quality  lending  in  support  of
vocational  training  is not  likely  to be reached  with the  present  level
of operational  and  policy  staffing. Thus  the  Bank  faces  some  hard
choices. A strong  policy  and  operational  commitment  could  lead  to
significant  advances  in  the  low  and  middle  income  countries  alike.  If
resources  continue  to  be constrained,  some  priorities  will have  to  be
set  within  regions  regarding  VET.  Given  that  the  commitment  to general
education  must remain  strong,  and  in  some regions  increase,  these
priorities  will have  to be set  within  vocational  training,  perhaps  on a
country  by country  basis.
6.101  To be avoided  is a  weak response  in the  form  of low  levels  of
analysis  and  design,  and  inadequate  supervision. Short-term  resource
constraints  should  not  prevent  the  Bank from  effective  responses  to
both  the  opportunity  and  the  challenge.104
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METHODOLOGY
1.01  A representative  sample  of industry  VET components  was
selected  for  detailed  analysis  in  response  to the  questions
raised  in the  introduction.  Because  Bank  projects  often  incorporate
components  designed  to support  a range  of education  sub-sectors
(general  primary  education,  secondary  and  non-formal  VET,  broad
institutional  development  for  the  Ministry  of Education,  etc.),  the
project  component  is  thA  most  useful  unit  of analysis  for  a review
restricted  to any  given  sub-sector.
1.02  These  comrinents  were analyzed  using  a questionnaire
developed  from  a  variable  list  based  on a conceptual  framework  of
VET.*  These  variables,  and  the  corresponding  questions,
cluster  around  four  main  themes:
a.  Description  of the  overall  project  and  its  VET
components;
b.  External  Efficiency  of component  institutions;
C.  Internal  Efficiency  of component  institutions;
d.  Financing  of component  institutions.
1.03  The  questionnaire  collated  both  quantitative  and  narrative
descriptive  and  evaluative  data. These  were entered  into  a data  base
program  for  the  personal  eomputer  that facilitates  analysis  across
variables,  including  the  integration  of quantitative  and  textual
information.  This  makes it  possible,  for  example,  to combine
statistical  data  on costs  and  enrollments  with narrative  analysis  of
project  implementation,  and  to structure  the  data  along  the  comparative
dimensions  of the study:  training  mode,  region,  country  income  level
and  time.
Characteristics  of the  Sample
1.04  The  universe  of components  for  the four  modes  studied
consisted  of 213  VET  components  in 149  projects  in 71 countries
financed  between  FY63  and  FY86. The  total  cost  of these  components
(including  contingencies)  was $4929  million. One  hundred  and
twenty-one  of rhese  components  (56%  of the  total),  drawn  from  76
projects  in  34 countries  were selected  for  the  sample. The  total  cost
of VET  components  in  the  sample  was $2,923  million,  or 592  of the  total
cost for  the  universe  of components.
*Drawn  in  part from  Hunting,  Zymelman  and  Godfrey. Evaluating
Vocational  Training  Programs:  A Practical  Guide.  World  Bank,  1986.-2-
1.05  The following  criteria  were used  in selection  of the  projects
from  which  VET components  were drawn  for  the  samplei
1.  Projects  with >15S  Total  Project  Cost in  VET:  in
order  to focus  on investments  primarily  supporting  VET.
2.  Projects  Initiated  After 1975s in  order  to
concentrate  on  more recent  experience.
3.  Preference  to Sequences  of Projects  in the  Same
Country:  in  order  to gain  insight  into  cumulating
patterns  of investment.
4.  Component  Value  >$1  millions in  order  to emphasize
more significant  investments.
The second  and  fourth  criteria  were relaxed  as  needed  to gain  a
sufficient  number  of components. The  aim  was  to provide  a balanced
cross-sectional  view  of components  of different  types,  and  the
relaxation  of criteria  one and  four  resulted  in the  inclusion  of a few
smaller  and  earlier  components.
1.06  Both  completed  and  on-going  projects  were selected  for  the
sample.  In  the latter  case,  however,  only  those  projects  coming  last  in
a  sequence  of at least  two  projects  were chosen.
1.07  The  sample  was stratified  to permic  comparison  of invastments
by  mode,  country  income  level,  and  region. As noted,  the  study
examines  industrial  vocational  and  technical  education  and  training
delivered  through  four  institutional  modes.  These  were  defined  as fol-
lows:*
Secondary: Vocational  education  and  training  delivered
through  senior  secondary  schools  that  grant  degrees,  and
that  offer  such  programs  as a principal  purpose  (and  not
through  a "diversified"  curriculum).  These  schools  are
generally  operated  by the  Ministry  of Education.  In
principle,  secondary  VET  provides  access  to higher-level
education  and  training.
*  A separate  comprehensive  review  of Bank  education  investments  found
that  these  categories,  with  the  addition  of University-level  VET
investments,  general  teacher  training  and  diversified  secondary  school
projects,  encompass  the  range  of types  of VET institutions  supported  by
the  Bank (see  Schwartz,  1988).-3-
Post-Secondary:  VET  programs  that  provide
occupation-oriented  training  and  generally  require  a
secondary-level  degree  for  entrance. These  courses  are
operated  either  within  existing  universities  or in  centers
such  as polytechnics,  designed  specifically  for  technical
purposes. Engineering  schools  made up a large  proportion  of
such  schools  in the  sample.
Non-Formal: Institutions  that  offer  a variety  of
non-degree  programs,  from  short-term,  three-month
courses  to training  of two  and  three  years,  and  at all
levels,  from  semi-skilled  to  management. The  programs
are  designed  to provide  specific  skills  for  employment.
Some  non-formal  training  institutions  also  provide
in-service  training  through  evening  and  in-plant
courses,  as  well as  training  advisory  services  to
enterprises.  Non-Formal  institutions  are  generally
administered  by agencies  outside  the  formal  education
structure,  such  as  the  Ministries  of  Labor,  Manpower,  or
Social  Affairs,  technical  ministries,  employers,  labor,
or professional  organizations.
Vocational  Teacher  Training: Programs  designed  to
prepare  vocational  teachers  and  instructors.  These
include  formal  degree  programs  for  all  modes,  as  well as
certificate  level  programs  for  instructors  in non-formal
institutions.  The former  are  generally  housed  in
universit'es  and  colleges;  the latter  are  generally
shorter  in  length,  draw  from  workers  with  occupational
experience,  and  are  often  accommodated  on the  same
premises  as the  VTC  they  are intended  to serve.-4-
1.08  The  second  dimension  of the  sample  was the income  level  of  the
country,  using  the  annual  per  capita  income  categories  of the 1986
World  Development  Report: Low ($400  or less),  tower-Middle
($401-$1,600)  and  Upper-Middle  ($1,601  or more). The  third  dimension
was the  World  Bank  regional  structure  of Africa,  Asia,  Europe/Middle
East/North  Africa  (EMENA),  and  Latin  America/Caribbean  (LAC).
1.09  Characteristics  of the  sample,  as  stratified  by these  three
dimensionst  can  be seen in  Tables  1  and  2.  Table  1  shoxws  the
distribution  of components  by region  and  mode.  The  samples  of EMENA
and  LAC  components  are  proportionally  representative  of the  universe,
with sample  and  total  component  percentages  of 37%  and  39%,  and 13%  and
15%  respectively.  African  components  account  for  27%  of the  total,  and
the  sample  21%.  In  contrast,  the  Asia component  sample  was
disproportionately  large,  with sample  and  total  component  percentages
of 28%  and 19%. The relative  undersampling  of Africa  components  was
due  to the  many small  (less  than $1.0  million)  components;  the
oversampling  in  Asia to the  large  number  of countries  with sequences  of
project  investments.
Table  1: Characterlstics  of  the  Sawvle:
Distribution  of  Components  by  Reglon
and  By  Mode
(sample  In  parenthesis)
Couvonents  By  Mode
Teacher
Region  Countries  Projects  Secondary  Post-Secondary  Nonformal  Training  I  Totals
Africa  28 (13 )  44  (16 )  21 (12)  3(  1)  25 (  8)  8(5)  I  57 (26)
Asia  11 (  5  )  31 (22  )  6(  7)  12 (10)  17 (12)  5(  5)  40 (34)
EMENA  16  (  8  )  47  (25  )  14(  8)  20  (11)  33  (19)  16(  7  )  83  (45)
LAC  16  (  8  )  27  (13  )  5( 5)  4  (  2  22  (  8)  2(1)  I 33  (16)
Total  71  (34  ) 149  (76  )  46  (32)  39  (24)  97  (47  )  31  (18)  213  (121)-5-
1.10  The sample  is  proportional  to the  total  of components  for
upper-middle  income  countries. It  over-represents  lower-middle  income
countries  (52%  versus  42%),  and is less  than  representative  for  low
income  countries  (19%  versus  25%).  (See  Table  2)  These  relatively
minor  biases  ag in reflect  heavier  emphasis  on sequences  of project
investments  and  on components  valued  at  more than  $1.0  million.
Table  2:  Characteristics  of  the  Sample:
Distribution  of  Component  by  Income  Level
and  By  Mode
(sample  In  parenthesis)
Compn  ents  By  Mode
Income
Teacher
Level  Countries  Projects  Secondary Post-Secondary  Nonformal Training  I Totals
low  24 (12 )  41 (16 )  14 (  6  )  4 (  2)  26  (  9  )  10 (  6  54  (  23 )
Lower-Middle  29 (13 )  62 (30 )  20 (15 )  13 (11)  44 (28 )  13 (  9  )  ' 90 (  63 )
Uper-Milddle 18 (  9  )  46 (30 )  12 (11 )  n  (11)  27 (10 )  8 (  3  )  69 (  35 )
Total  71  (34  )  149  (76  )  46  (32  )  39  (24)  97  (47  )  31  (18  )  213  (121)
1.11  As indicated  above,  the  sample  included  76  projects  drawn  from
a  total  of 149. There  were 17 "cluster"  sequences,  accounting  for
about  78%  of the  sample.  selected  to study  the  evolution  of
investments.  These  cluster  projects  occurred  in  Bangladesh,  Pakistan,
Sri  Lanka,  Cameroon,  Ecuador,  Egypt,  Jordan,  Indonesia,  Ivory  Coast,
Morocco,  Turkey,  YAR,  Algeria,  Brazil,  Korea,  Malaysia,  and  Mexico.
The  Data
1.12  Data  were drawn  primarily  from  Staff  Appraisal  Reports  (SAR)
and  Project  Completion  Reports  (PCR). These  data  are  weak in  many
respects. SARs  do not  deal  uniformly  with project  justification  and
planning,  the  elements  it the  design  of a component,  or costs. PCRs
rarely  contain  adequate  information  on project  educational  outcomes
since  they  are  written  at the  completion  of the  physical  components  of
a  project. After  preliminary  analysis,  3  countries  with successful  VET
investment  programs  were chosen  for  further  research:  Jordan,  Brazil,
and  Korea.  For  these  countries,  collateral  documents  were examined,
and  interviews  with projects  officers  were conducted  to gain  a  more





Cooairent  Type  of  Institution  Teachers  IST  Fellowships  Other  Strategy
Gambia  I*  NF  Tech.  Institute  Yes  Yes  Yes  Construction  and  equipment  National  Voc.
FY78  Training  Board;
Board  of Governors
C792GM  representing
employers.
Seceodary  technical  Yes  Yes  Yes  Construct  30  workshops  None
In  existing  schools;  convert
from  4  to 5 years;
curriculum  reform
Guinea  Is  Secondary  technical  Yes  Yes  Yes  Construction  &  equipment Students  do  OJT
FY79  for  2 schools.  Internships  with
One  school  to  be  attached  empIoyers
C849GUI  to  an  Instructor  tralning
Institute;  one  to  focus  on
tralning  for  pubiic  sector
Instructor  Training  Yes  Yes  Yes
Institute
Chad  I1  Secmdary  technical  Yes  Yes  No  Construct  and  equlp  one  TSS Advisory  ConciIl
FY71  and  convert  an existing one  to be established
to  NF  training  center;
C251CO  and  transfer  eqipment  to
the  TSS.
Ivory  Coast  I  NF  Tralning Center  Yes  Yes  Yes  Construct  and  equip  one  small  Advisory  Board
FY89  VTC  pending  needed  additlonal representing
planning.  employers,  VTC
L6671VC  staff,  Marpower
Board,  MOE
PS  Hlgter National  No  No  No  Construct  and  equip the  None.
Technical Institute  Institute,  uilch would  offer
diplom and  degree  stuiles
In engineering  and
business. Olploma
courses  for  two years.
Secondary  tecwnical  Yes  Yes  Yes  Construct  and  equip 2 large  None.
uwper  secondary  technical-2-





Component  Type  of Institution  Teachers IST  Fellowships Other  Strategy
Ivory Coast  IIl  Nf Vocational  Yes  Yes  Yes  Construction  &  equipment  for  Advisory  Comm-
FY80  Institutes  fou  vocational Institutes  In hittees for
the we;tern reglon to traln  each  curriculum
L17771VC  highly skilled  workers  area  comprised
and tectniclans.  Full  time  of employers,
pre-Mploymnt tralnIng for  MOE  staff  and
lower  secondary  graduates  teaching  staff.
and  upgrading  courses  for
emPloyed  workers.
Cameroon  II*  NF  Adult Vocatlonal  Yes  Yes  Yes  Construction  & equipment  for  Employers  on
FY72  Guidance  & Tralning  the Center,  which  would  Center's  Board
Center  provide  short training  and  of Directors
C320Ca  ugrading  courses  at
sel-skilled,  skilled  and
technician levels.  Ap.bilc
institution  jointly  managed
by the MOE  with private
sector representatives. A
secondary  technical school
financed  by the project
would  serve  as the Center's
extension  link  In the North.
Secondary  technicaI  Yes  Yes  Yes  Construction  & equlpment  for  A Governing  Board
two schools, one In northern  Including  employ-
region targeted  for  Indust.  ers to be
development.  One  schooi  to  established.
Include  a sectlon to train
lower  secondary  workshop
teachers. Both  schools  to
provide evening  classes
for  semi-skilled workers.
Cameroon  111*  Secondary  technIcal  No  No  No  Construction  & equipment  Governing  Boards
FY76  for  2 lower  secondary  Including  employ-
technical schools (1 trans-  ers to be
L1245CM  ferred from the Second  estabilshed.
Project.-3-




Coqwioent  Type  of  Institution  Teachers IST  Fellowships Other  Strategy
Cameroon  IV  NF  Adult  Vocational  Yes  Yes  Yes  Couponent  focused  on  Governing  Boards
FY86  Guidance  &  Training  buliding management  and
Center  planning  capacity  for  the
L2863CM  national system,  Improving
Ministry  of  Labor  conpetence  of Center  staff,
Directorate of  and  strengthening  II  nks
Manpower  with  employers.
Secondary  technical  Yes  Yes  Yes  Rehabilitate  and  re-equip  Governing  Boards
10  technical  secondary
Educatlon  Planning  schools;  staff  training;
Division  and  Directorate  Improve  management  and
of  Technical  and  planning  for  VET  in  MOE
Vocational  Ed.,  MOE
Gabon  II*  Secondary  technical  No  No  No  Construction  &  equipment  None.
FY76  for one  uppe  and  one
lower  secondary  school.
L1084GA
Seneoa!  .II*  NF  Industrial  Yes  Yes  Yes  Constructlon  &  equlpment The  Center  would
FY79  Training  Center  for  the  center,  which  would  train  Industry
be  merged  abdinistratively  trainers  &  conduct
C908SE  with  an  existing  Industrlal  In-plant  training.
training  center  operating
tuKder  Independent  management.
National  Voca-  Technical  speclalists  to
tional  Training  assist  with  legislatlon,
Office  organization  &  financing
for  the  natlonal  office,
which  would  be  part  of
the  Industrial  training
center.
TT  Technical  Yes  Yes  No  Construction  &  equipment  None.
Teacher  Training  for  the  TT  College,  which
College  would  provide  pedagogicai
training;  practical
training  would  take  place
at  other  Institutions.-4-
Amex iI:  &Saarv  of  Proleect and Cmoaoxrnts  In the  Santle
(Copleted  projects)
Inputs
Expat  Fellow-  Linkage
Project  Mode  Type of  Institution  Teachers  IST  ships  Other  Strategy
Tanzania  VI  NF  Vocational  Training  No  UK  UK  Provision  of  additional  None
FY79  Centers  equPlpent.  Provision  of  150
boarding  places  for  students
C861TA  and  staff  at  each  of  2  VTCs.
S  Technical  Secondary  No  UK  UK  Provision  of  160  hostel  places  None
Schools  to  each  of  4  existing  TSSs.
TT  Instructor  Training  No  No  No  Construct,  equip  and  furnish  a  None
Center  new  Instructor  training
center.  Provislon  of  boarding
and  staff  houses.  ITC  would
offer  both  pre-service  and
In-service  ivgrading  of
teachers.
Kenya  V  NF  Inrdustrial  Training  No  Yes  No  Construct  & furnish  the  None
FY81  Centers  expansion  of  2 ITCs.
Provislon  of  270  boarding
C1107KEN  places  and  6  staff  houses.  TA
provided  by  Danish  goverruent.
TA  to  assist  DIT  In  plaming
and  coordinating  of  VET
Burundi  il  S  Trade  TrainIng  No  No  No  Construct,  equip,  furnish  1  None
FY80  School  TTS  for  construction  trades.
This  would  replace  and  expand
C976BUI  an  existing  school  and  would
be  the  only  secondary  shool
in  a  densely  populated
district  of  Bubanza.
S  School  for  PtbiIc  Yes  No  No  Construct,  furnish  and  equip  a  None
Works  scr&o;  for  public  works  to
traing  workers at  the  A2 & A3
level.  This  would expand  and4
replace  an  existing  schooi  for
pubilc  works.  Would  provide
pre-service  and  In-service
training  for  the  staff  of  the
w~.-5-
Annex  II:  Smrv  of  Prolect  and  Coarxnents  In  the  SamInlA
(Completed  proJects)
Inputs
Expat  Fellow-  LIrikage
:Ject  Mode  Type  of  Institution  Teachers IST  ships  Other  Strategy
Curundi  li  S  Mechanics  Yes  No  No  Construct,  equip,  and furnish  Department  to
Department  a mechanics  department In an  have heavy









Zaire  1l  S  Technical Secondary  Yes  No  No  Rehabilltate,  construct,  Formal Advisory
FY72  School  furnish  and equip classrooms,  Committee
labs,  workshops  and adln  representing
00272ZR  offices  at  4 TSSs.  These  schools and
provide training  for  local
tecuilclan  trainees  and  enterprises  to
accelerated  voc training  to  be established
adults.  Management  study.
TT  Technical Teacher  Yes  No  No  Construct & some  equip for  Formal Advisory
Tralning  College  creation  of  a new  TT  College  Committee  to  be
on  tha  grounds  of  a  project  established.
TSS.  This  would enable  TT  Trainres  gain
trainees  to  use workshops  for  teaching
practic-I  Instruction.  TTC  experience at
would provide pre-service  and  project  TSS.
In-service  training.
Management  study
Swaziland I*  S  Inrkistrial  Yes  No  No  Expanu, furnish  and equip an  Advisory
FY75  Training  Institute  existing  ITI.  This would  Committee  to  be
provIde 4-year tectilcal  level  established.
C518SW  programs  as well  as 3-year  Some  equipment





Amex  II:  Sumarv  of  Prolect  and  Coonets In  the  SamnIe
(ComPleted  projects)
Inputs
Expat  Fellow-  Linkage
Project  Mode  Type  of  Institution  Teachers  IST  ships Other  Strategy
Ethiopla  VI  TT  Technical  Teacher  No  No  Yes  Construct,  equlp,  furnish  a  None
FY85  Training  College  row  productlve  TTC  to  training
teachers  In  practical  subjects
C1520ET  for  secondary  level.  Would
provide  pre-service  and
In-service  tralning  to
existing  teachers  who  were
lnadeiuately  trained.  TA  to
develop  plan  for  higger
education.-7-




Expat  LI  nkage
Project  Mode  Type  of  institution  Teachers IST  Fellowships  Other  Strategy
ndonesia  1*  S  Technical  Training  No  Yes  Yes  Constructlon  & equipment  for  National &
FY71  Centers  (TTCs)  5 TTCs,  each  serving 15  Local
vocational  senior  secondary  Advisory
C2191ND  schools as workshop  & lab  Coimittees
facillties.  TTCs  provided  of  school
16  hours/week  of  practical  adeinistrators
subjects  for  each  student.  & employers
305  Instructors  to  be tralned
for  the  TTCs.  12.5  WY  of  TA
In  advisory  capacity  for
curriculL  &  materials
develoPment.
ndonesia  IV*  S  Technical  Training No  Yes  Yes  Construction  &  equlpment  National  &
FY76  Centers  (TTCs)  for  4  additional  TTCs.  Local
Use  curricula  & materials  Advisory
from  first  project.  TA  Committees
L12371ND  for  curriculum  and  staff  of  school
development.  administrators
&  employers
NF  Vocational  Training  No  No  Yes  Constructlon  &  equilwent  None
Centers  for  17  vocational  training
centers  (VTC)  added  to
existing  system.  Instruc-
tors  to  be  trained  In
existin,g  centers;  ILO
modular  curriculum;
mobile  training  units;
TA  for  curricuilun  and
staff  development.
TT  Secondary  Techical  Yes  Yes  Yes  Construction  & equipment  Linked  through
Teacher  Training  for  two  faculties  for  plamning  to
(for  TTCs)  technical  teaCher  tralning  TTC  expanslon
at  existing  TT  Institutions.
Teacher  trainers  recelve
9 onths  IST  with  TA;  43




Project  Mode  Type  of  Institution  Teachers IST  Fellowships Other  Strategy
IndonesIa  VII  PS  Polytechnic  As  Yes  Yes  Constructlon  & equipment  National and
Polytechnic*  Trainers  for  6 polytechnic Institutes  local advisory
FY79  of  located  on the capuses  of  comittees
Faculty  existing universltles.  TA




Indonesia  PS  PolytechnIc  As  Yes  Yes  Massive  expansion  of  the  National  and
Second  Trainers  polytechnic  system,  with  local  advisory
Polytechnic  of  cIviI  works  and  equpiment  committees
FY84  Faculty  for  the  extension  of  7
existing  Institutions  and
L2290  IND  creation  of  11  new  ones.
TA  and  fellowships  for
faculty  development.
TT  Polytechnic  As  Yes  Yes  Expanslon  of  the  PEDC  begz
Educatlon  Trainers  under  prior  project as
Development  of  a  national  resource  for
Center  Faculty  curriculum  development  &
faculty  training
IndonesIa  NF  National  Ministry  Trainers  Yes  Yes  ClviI  works,  equipment,  Close  coopera-
Pubilic  Works  of  Pubilc  Works  of  Trainers  technical  assistance  and  tion  with
Marpower  Training Center  recurrent  costs  to  strengthen private con-
Development  the  training  capacity  struction  firms
FY83  Regioral  WW  of the WW. Planning,  to design  and
Training Centers  management,  course  provide training
development  and  delivery, on  a  cost-
L2258i1ND  and  monitoring  to be  recovery  basis.
Improved.  Decentralization
to  6  regional  training  oenters.4-9




Project  Mode  Type of  Institution  Teachers  IST  Fellowships  Other  Strategy
Indonesia  NF  Ministry  of  Labor  Trainers  Yes  Yes  Technical  assistance  (44X),  Financial
Margxmer  Marvower  Planning of  Trainers  equipment  (21X).  recurrent/ support  to
Development  & National/Regional  other  costs  (28X).  civil  provide
FY86  Tralning  Councils  works  (75).  Heavy  emphasis permanent
on  ratlonalizing  and  staff  for
L27051ND  Vocational  strenthening  the  nonformal  National
Training  Centers  training  system.  ObJectives Training
include  better  marpaer  Council;
Inukstr  lal  and  labor  market  analysis;  Joint
Training  Development  siwport  for  greater  gov't/industry
Lhn  Its  Industry  provision  of  vocational
training;  strengthened  training
Mobile  Training  llrkages;  staff  scheme
Linits  development;  development
and  Implementatlon  of
NatIonal  ISkils  Standards
and  Testing  System.
TT  NF  Teacher  Tralners  Yes  Yes  Building  modifications,
Training  Centers  of  Trainers  equipment  & TA  for
existing  NF  TT  Centers.
Financing  for  recurrent
costs of  PT  Instructors
recruited  from  Industry.
Korea  First  S  Secondary  No  No  Yes  Civil  works  and  equlpment  Local  school/
Educatlon  Technical  Schools  to  replace  3  and  expand  employer
Project  6  secondary  vocational  linkages
FY69  schools.  TA  for  currl-
culum  and  equipment
sPecificatIons.  Focus
C151KO  on quality  In first
stage of  longer term
program.
PS  Junlor  Colleges  No  No  Yes  Civil  works  and  equipment  Local  school/
for  extensions to  four  employer
hiwer  technical  schools.  lirkages
These  to  be reorganized
from grades 10-14 to
grades 12-14 nationally.-10-




Project  Mode  Type  of  Institution  Teachers  IST  Fellowships  Other  Strategy
Korea  S  Secondary  No  Yes  Yes  Clvil  works  & equipment  to  Local  sdhool/
Educatlon  II*  Technical  Schools  vgrade  and  extend  19  employer
FY73  secondary  technicai  schools,  lInkages
which  would  also provide
L906K0  short-term  evening  In-service
Lptading courses. Schools
selected  based  on present
and  proJected  local
Industrial development,
quality  of  existing  links
with  enterprises,  and
recent  employment  record  of
graduates.  Curricula  made
more  practical  by  adding
1-3  months  of  OJT.
PS  Junlor  Colleges  No  Yes  Yes  Clvil  works  & equipment  for  Local  school/
UPgrading  of one  additional  employer
Junilor  college  linkages
Korea  S  Technical  No  Yes  No  Civil  works  &  equipment  for Local  school/
Educatlon  III'  Secondary  School  one  additional large  employer
FY75  tecimical  secondary  school,  llnkages
a  'flagship'  national
L10961(0  boarding  Institution.
HF  Vocational  Tralners  Yes  No  Clvil  works,  furnishings Local  VTI/
Training  of  Trainers  & equipment  for  7  VTls.  employer
Institutes  These  expanded  a national  linkages
network  begun  with a
prior  AQB  loan.  Bi-lateral
technical  assistance  for
curriculu  and  pedagaogy.
Instructors trained
In  a  large  existing  VTI.
Korea
Education  IV*  NF  Vocational  No  No  No  Civil  works,  furnishing &  Local VTI/
FY77  Trainrig  equipment  for 8 additional  employer
Institutes  VTis.  linkages
L1475KO-11-




Project  Mode  Type  of  Institution  Teachers IST  Fellowships Other  Strategy
Korea  TT  Central  No  No  Yes  Equipment  and  technilcal
Education  IV  Vocational  assistance  (l8RD,  LNDP
(contirued)  Tralning  &  bilateral)  to expand
Institute  and Improve  tralning
of VTI Instructors.
TA  to Vocational  Training
Bureau  to strengthen
mageent  &  m4)ervislon.
Korea  Sector  PS  Junior CoIleges  No  Yes  Yes  Suport for  a broad  program  Local school/
Program,  Higher  to  Improve  quality  and  em  ployer
Technical  flexibility  of technical  linkages
Education'  educatior,  In junlor colleges
FY80  as part of a comrehensive
effort  at post-secondary  &
.18OOKO  tniversity  levels.  Establish-
ent  of accreditation system;
Lpgading  of equipmnt base  to
met changing  tectwoiogy; faculty
wtading;  incentives  for both
stLdents  & faculty.
Malaysia  S  Technical  No  Yes  No  Civil  works  &  equipment  for  None
Educatlon  I*  Secondary  Schools  5 new  and  1 extended  technical
FY69  and  6 vocational secondary
Vocational  schools.
L599MA  Secondary  Schools
Malaysia  S  Techdlcal  No  Yes  No  Constructlon,furniture  None
Education  Ii*  Secondary  Schools  and  equipment  for  one
FY72  technical and  seven  vocational
schools,  provision of boarding
L810MA  Vocational  facl I  Ities  and  staff  housing
Secondary  Schools  for two-thirds of the students
and  staff.-12-




Project  Mode  Type  of  Institution  Teachers  IST  Fellowshlns Other  Strategy
Malaysia  PS  Polytechnic  No  Yes  Yes  Clvil  works,  furnishing  Informal
Education  III'  and  equipment  for  the  links wlth
FY74  first  natlonal  pubilc sector
polytechnic  employers
L974MA
Malaysia  NF  InKkstrial  No  Yes  Yes  Clvil  works,  furnishing  National
Education  IV'  Training  & equipment  for  3 new  Council  of
FY77  institutes  and  extenslons  to the 2  Indistrial
existing  ITIs.  Tralning
L1329MA
Malaysla  PS  Polytechnic  No  Yes  Yes  Civil  works, furnishing &  Informal
Education  VI  equlpment  for 5 new  links with
FY82  polytechnics.  Location  pbliic  sector
In less developed  states.  employers
L2145MA  Tralning of faculty abroad
under  fellowship.
NF  Industrial  No  Yes  Yes  Civil  works,  furnishings  National
Training  technical assistance  Council  of
Institutes  and  equipment  for  3 new  Industrial
ITIs.  Expand  role  of  Training
ITis to provide  traininsg
services to Industry.
Upgrade  curricula and  staff;
strengthen management;
studies on Incentives
for  Increased  private
sector participation.
Malaysia  PS  Polytechnics  Tralners  Yes  Yes  Civil  works,  furnishing,
Education  Vii  of Faculty  technical assistance  &
FY86  equipment  for three
additlonal polytechnics
L2601MA  TA  for the Improvement  of
marpower  planning  in
selected  agencies.
NF  Indstrial  Trainers  Yes  Yes  Clvil  works,  furnishing,  National
Training  of Faculty  equipment  and  TA  for 2  Council  of
Institutes  additional ITIs.  Expand  Industrial
private sector role  In  Training
tralning;  Improve
management-13-




Project  Mode  Type  of Institution  Teacher  IST  Fellowships Other  Strategy
Banrgadesh  1*  PS  Technical  Tralning  No  No  No  Constr'jction  and  equipment  r,  e
FY73  Institutions  (TTIs)  for  the  expansion  of  5  Mlls;
and  equipment  for eight TTIls.
C407BA  No  provisions  were  made  under
the  proJect  for  curriculum
Improvement.  The  program  for
supplying  expatriate  teacher
and  overseas  tralning  for  local
teacher  tralner.  was  financed
under  Credit  49-PAK  and  had
been  cowpleted  before  this
project  was  designed.
Bangladesh  1I1*  NF  Technical  Training  As  Yes  Yes  Clvil  works,  equipment  for  5  National
FY79  Centers  (TTCs)  TraIners  new  TTCs  and  equIpment  for  2  Coumcil  for
for  Faculty  existing  TTCs  to  provide  non-  Skills
C9128A  formal  skill  training  to  Development
secondary  sehoc  dropouts  &  & Training
unemployed  youth.  15  man-  (representatives
years  of TA  and  14  man-years  from  Industry
of fellowships for staff  and  Trade
staff  development.  Training  Union).
based  on occuPational  analysis
and  flexibility  ensured  through
use  of  short  self-contained
training modules.
In-Plant  As  Yes  Yes  Experts,fellowshlps,stipends,  Natlonai
Training  Trainers  consumable  materials and  Couiclt for
for  Trainers  staff  training  to  upgrade  Skills
seml-skilled/skilled  workers.  Development
In-P!ant  training  scheme  to  Training
provide  a  comprshenslve  range  (representat  iv:
of services  to state corpora-  from Industry
tions and  training program  to  and  Trade
Improve  efficlency,quality  Union)
and  maintenance  techniques.
8  mn-years  of  sec,alist
servies  and  28  ran-years  of
fellowships  for  the
organization  of  In-Plant
Training.-14-




Project  Mode  Type  of  Institution  Teachers  IST  Fellowships  Other  Strategy
Bangladesh  Vill  PS  Polytechnics  No  Yes  Yes  Physical  rehabilitation  Program
FY84  of acadeuic.workshop  Inspection
facilltles  and  student  Wing
1490BA  hostels. Equipment
modernization  In civil,
mechanical,electi-Ical,




TA  and  fellow-
shIps  to  support  staff
development  program.
Engineering  No  Yes  Yes  Renovation  of existing  Prc-jram
College  facilities.  Practical  Inspection
experIence  attachments  Wing
for  students.
TT  Teacher  Yes  Yes  Yes  Construction,furniture
Training  for  existing TT
Income  generating  fields.  TA
and fellowships  for  faLiw  ty
development.
Sri  Lanka I  NF  Techaical  Yes  Yes  Yes  Equipment,tool3 ,tralning  Natlonal
FY81  Training  materials  and TA to  Increase  Apprenticeship
Institutes  suPPly of  construction  Boara
C1130CE  workers and Improve  techtical
management  expertise.  On-site
tralning,trade  testing  and
registratlon  to  bulId  up
quality  and career pattern
now lacking.  Course  curricula
developed  from  job  analyses
to  prowide effective  training
for  the  Industry.
Sri  Lanka 11  NF  Technical  Yes  Yes  Yes  Civil  works.furniture,  Natlonal
FY86  Training  TA and recurrent  exp.  Apprenticeship
Institutes  for  skill  training.  500  Board
C1698CE  Instructors  to  receive
OJT. TA  for  curriculim
development.-15-
Anex II:  Sumary  of Pro  elrt and  Cononmnts  In the Samntl
(Completed  proJects)
Irputs
Expat  Fellw-  Linkage
Project  Mode  Type  of Institution  Teachers  IST  ships  Other  Strategy
Jordan  i*  PS  Polytectvdc  (& Trade  No  No  Yes  Construct  & equip, PS  coMp  to  Advisory  Board
FY72  Training Center)  provide  tech trng,  trng for  to be
tech Instructs and lab techs.  established
C285JO  Curriculi,  Reform.  Equipment
manufacturing  wait attached.
TA  for staff  development
provided  by proj,  UK  and
W.I/LO.  Nat'l  Voc  CwmciI
to be  established.
NF  (Polytechnic)  & Trade No  Yes  Yes  Construct  and  equlp.of joint  National Voc
Tralning  Center  center.  NW  component  to offer  Coumcil  to be
one  and  two  yr. courses  for  established
employment.  Curriculum  reform.
TA  for staff development
provided  by  project,  UK
and  UNDP/iLO
Jordan  Hi* PS  Ibrid  Polytectmic  No  No  Yes  Construct,  equip,  and  furnish  Advisory
FY75  polytechnic.  TA  to help  Council  to
develop  curricula  and  syllabi.  Include  ptb  and
C534JO  Courses  offered  Include  2 yr.  private  Indust
degree  &  short, Intensive  the  Natlonal
specialization  courses  VocatIonal  Couc
and  relevant
tion Instituti
S  Aqaba  Trade  No  No  Yes  Construct,  equip  and  furnish.  Establish
Training  Complex  Curricula  developed  by  team  of  Lialson
experts.  Preparation  of a new  Cmm  Ittee,
trade  testing  and  chaired  by  the
certification  system.  courses  Dlr  of Voc  Ed
offered  Include  FT  & PT  of  In  the  MOE  &
varying  duration,  Including  reps
pre-apprentice  baslc  training  of the  National




Annex  II:  S&uIrv  of  Prolect  and  Coonents In  the  Sawle
(Completed  proJects)
Irputs
Expat  Fellow-  Linkage
oJect  Mode  Type of  Institution  Teachers  IST  ships  Other  Strategy
Jordan  1110  S  Saahab  Tralning  No  No  Yes  Construct,  equip,  furnish.  None
FY80  CowI  ex  Courses  offered  Include  3-yr.
FT  and  PT  courses  of  varylng
L1781JO  duration  and  terminal.  Output
expected  to  be  employed  in
manufacturing.  Practical
training  Is  modular.  TA  to  aid
curriculLm  development
Jordan  IV  NF  Trade  Training  No  No  No  Construct,  furnish,  equip.  TTC  TTC  would
FY82  Center  to  offer  courses to  upgrade  provide
worker Skills  & to  provide  suvervIsory
L2068J0  apprenticeship  training  for  training  for
youth.  indKstrIaI
personnel  and




S  General Vocational  No  Yes  Yes  Construct,  equip,  furnish  4  None
Secondary  GVSSs,  2 for  boys,  2 for  girls
of  two-year, three-year
duratlon  In  Ind,  ag,  commerce
and nursing.  adult  ed. TA to
assist  Lpgrading of  teaching
staff
TT  Teacher  Tralning  No  No  Yes  Extension  of  existing  Students  will
Department  technical  teacher  tralning  practice  teach
Dept  at  Marka  Polytechnic.  In  nearby
courses would train  both  vocational
techticians  and  voc teachers.  schools
curriculum  developed  by  local
experts.  TA  for  instructors  to
upgrade  skills
PS  Tafiiah  Polytechnic  No  No  Yes  Construct,  equip,  furnish.  None
courses for  two-year
technician  traininog  (grades
13-14)  and trade  training
(grades  10-11)-17-
kmnex  II:  _mry  of Prolart ard CgMnts  In the Sawle
(*Completed  projects)
Iniputs
Expat  Fel  lw  Llnkage
Project  Mode  Type  of  Institution  Teachers  IST  ships  Other  Strategy
Joroan  IV  PS  Comum.nity  College  No  No  Yes  Extension  to convert 2  Advisory
existing  teacher  training  committee  to  be
Institutes  Into  comLnity  established
colleges,  equipment  and
furniture.  TT  courses  to
contimues,  as  well  as  tech
tralning  programs  & adult  ed.
curriculum  developed.  TA  to
assist  In  staff  development
Jordan  VII  NF  Trade  Training  Nio  Yes  Yes  Construct,  equip  and  furnish 4  Each  TTC  will
FY86  Center  now  TTCs  and  extensions,  have  direct
equlpvent  and  furniture  for  2  links with
c2633Jo  existing TTCs.  Courses  for  Indlusty so can
tralning & upgrading  of  adjust  to  labor
skilled  & semi-skilled.  market
short-term  & apprenticeship  developments
training.  TA  for  curricuwlu
development
Turkey 11  NF  Industrial  No  No  No  Improve  SEGEM's  In-service,  TA to  assist
FY84  Training  and  OJT,  lndustrial  training  SEGEM  to  meet
Developeent  programs  for  mid level  the  requests  I
L2536TU  Center  manpower  and  prof  staff  by  recelves  from
providing  TA  to  help  (1)  prep  Industry  for
framework  for  national  Ind  training
tralning  system,(2)  strengthen
existing  program.  Equip  a
materials  and  AV  center
PS  Technician  Tralning  No  No  Yes  Conversion  S  equipping uf  8  Advisory Board
Centers  pilot  technician  training  to  be
centers  to  Ilpelent  cirricula established  for
refors.  TA  to  assist  ctrricula each  TTC  with
development  & strengthening  of  reps  of  local
the  management  system  Industry,  Dir-18-
kmnex  II:  Starv  of Prolect and  Cnnoets In tha Samla
(Completed  projects)
Inputs
Expat  Fellow-  linkage
oJect  Mode  Type  of  Institution  Teachers  IST  ships  Other  Strategy
Turkey  III  NF  MOE  No  NA  NA  I prove the MOE  Dept. that
FY87  oversees  VET.  Project to
provlde TA  to develop
L2776TU  Instrtetor  training,  skill
testing  and  certifIcatIon,
entrepreneurship  courses  &
evaluatlon  programs
NF  Apprenticeship  No  Yes  No  Training  eculpment  and  minor  Bullding  the
Training  Centers  works  for  re-equipping  the  ATCs  to  be
existing Apprenticeship  provided  free
Training  Centers  to  be chosen  of  charge  by
drrlng  Implementation  co panies In
!  rKstr  Ia
areas
NF  Pubiic  Training  Centers  No  Yes  No  Training  equipment  &  wInor  None
Centers  civil  works  for  reqWippiIng
existing  Pubilc  Training
Centers  to  be  chosen  during
Iilementation
NF  Adult  Technical  Training  No  Yes  No  Tralning  equlpment  &  minor  None
Tralning  Centers  clvil  works  for  re-equipping
existing  ATTCs  to  be  chosen
durlng  Implementation
HF  Women  Training Centers  No  Yes  No  Tralning  equipment  &  minor  None
works  for  re-equipping
existing  WTCs  to  be  chosen
during  Implementation
gypt  il  S  Technician  Training  No  No  No  Converslon  of  4  existing  Student  OJT
FY77  Schools  3-year  technical  trade  schools  Advisory
Into  5-yr  (grades  10-14)  Committee  to  be
n1EGT  technician  training  schoois  by  appointed
providing  TA  &  new  equipment.
Assist  gov't  to  Improve
plaming  &  coordination  of  VET
PS  Techniclan  Training  No  No  Yes  Equlpment  for  3  existing  TTis  Advisory
Institutes  (grades  13-14)  and  equlpment Cmmittee  to  be
for  2 new  TTis  which  govt was  appointed  In
buIlding -TTIs  offer  courses  each  school
In Ind  and  business.  TA  for
ctrricula  development-19-
Anmex  II:  Summarv  of Prog  lrt  and  Cawnents In the Sa  I  a
(Copleted  proJects)
Irputs
Expat  Fellow-  Lirkage
oJect  Mode  Type  of  Institution  Teachers  IST  ships  Other  Strategy
Egypt  I  NF  Vocational  Training  No  No  Yes  Re-equip  10 existing VTCs  None
Centers  which  provide  courses  In
IndustrIal trades. Construct
and  equip  20 new  VTCs  which
provide courses  in building
trades. TA  to help MOE  assess
.arunoer  needs  In  construction
sector.
TT  Technical  Teacher  No  No  No  Re-equlp  practical courses  at  None
Tralning School  the existing mS,  for
teachers  of secondary  tech
schools.  TA  to  Ixrove
quality.
T'.  Instructor  Training  No  No  No  Furnish  and  re-equip  one  Instructor
Centers  existing  ITC  for  voc  training Training
centers  In  InKkstrial  trades. Centers  to  be
construct,  furnish,  equip  3  attached  to
existing  ITCs  for  voc  training  craft  training






Egypt  II  S  Technican  Training  No  No  Yes  Equipment  for  the conversion  Advisory
FY79  Schools  of  6  existing  3-yr.technical  Committee  to be
trade schools Into 5-yr  formed
C868EGT  technician  training  schools
(grades  10-14). TTSs  would
also provide  tagrading  and
accelerated  training for
workers.  TA  for  some
curriculum  & staff  -
development-20-
Annex  I I : Summarv  of Prno  act  ardG  CGexMants  In  the  Sam  I  a
(Completed  proJects)
Irputs
Expat  Fellow-  Llnkage
ect  Mode  Type  of  Institution  Teachers  IST  ships  Other  Strategy
pt  II  NF  Vocational  Training  No  No  Yes  Re-equlp  6  existing  VTCs  In  None
Centers  Indust  trades.  Equipment  and
furniture  for  5 new  VTCs  In
Irdust trades. Construct,
fLrnish,  equIp  20 new  VTCs  & 6
mobile  traing units  In
building trades. TA  for  curr.
dev.  Construct,  equip  bidg
management  trainig  program
NF  Handlcraft  Skills  No  No  Yes  Re-equip  4 existing  handicraft  None
Training  Center  skills  training  centers.
Re-equip  one  existing
handleraft  Instructor  training
center.  Substantial  TA  for
lipleaentation,  studies
PS  Technician  Training  No  No  No  Construct,  furnish,  equ!p  a  Advisory
Institutes  new  TTI  (grades  13-14)  to  Camittee  to  be
replace  existing one  established
pt  ilH*  NF  Vocational  Tralning  No  Yes  Yes  Canstruct,  furnish,  equip  5  None
FY81  Centers  new  VTCs  &  re-equIp  11
existing VTCs  In Indust
C1069EGT  trades,  mainly  for  the  poor.
Equip  6 mw  Dobile  training
units  for  short-term  and
upgrading  courses  for
wueployed.  TA  for  Institution
building In VTCs
NF  Skills  Training  No  No  Yes  Re-equlp  15  existing  skills  None
Centers  training  centers,  5  existing
skills  training  centers  for
the  handicapped  and  1  existing
Instructor training center for
women.  these  serve  poorer
segeents  of urban  population.-21-
Arnx  II:  Srv  of Prolect and  Coino  ts  in the Sawle
(ompleted  projects)
Inputs
Expat  Fel ow-  LIrkage
ProJect  Mode  Type  of  Institution  Teachers  IST  ships  Other  Strategy
Egypt  IV  NF  Vocational  Training  No  No  Yes  Construct,  equip, furnish 22  None
FY83  Centers  new  VTC  In bidg trades. Equip
&  furnish a  aterials  ctr  at
L2264EGT  existing VTC.  TA  to prepare
training eodules  for trade
courses.  Construct/extend,
equip, furnish  1 new  and  5
existing VTCs  In Ind trades.
TA  for  cwrr. &  staff  dev.
TT  Instructor Traininwg  No  Yes  Yes  Ouality &  Quantity IDproveenst None
Institute  for existing  ITI.  Re-equip  &
furnish classes  for existing
courses.  new  equIpaent  &
furniture  for 5 new  courses.
c*onstruct  new  dorm. TA  to
update  Instructional  mats.  TA
to  lprove  quallty  of  3 inst.
traing  ctrs  for  VTCs
YAR  I*  NF  Vocational  Tralning  Yes  Yes  Yes  Construct,  equip  2 VTCs.  Functlonal
FY73  Center  Courses  provided to  Include  Advisory Boards
2-yr.  full-time  and nonformal  to  be
C421YAR  upgrading classes for  workers.  established  for
'!rwctorate of  Voc &  Tech  both VTCs
Education to  be established
YAR  11'  NF  Vocational Training  Yes  No  Yes  Construct,  eswip 2 VTCs  to  Vocational
FY76  Centers  provide 2-yr.  baslc &  skills  Tralning  Board
training  programs  &  part-time  to  be
C611YAR  I4igrading  for  workers. Ed  established  to
materials  production center to  coordinate the
be established.  Vocational  skl 1  training
Training  Board to  be estab.  to  plans and
coordinate VET  for  all  activitles  of
mlnistries  all  ministries
dealing with
voc training.-22-
Annex  II:  SuMarY  Of PronJct  and  Crzmants In the SamIa
(CoePleted  projects)
lrPuts
Expat  Fellow-  LI  nkap
'roJect  Made  Type  of  Institution  Teachers  IST  ships  Other  Strategy
YAR  V  NF  District  Trainlig  Yes  Yes  No  Construct,  equlp,  furnish  3  None
FY83  Centers  DTCs  to  provide  literacy
cu  wrses  along  with  basic
C1340YAR  skills  (ag,  voc,  home,  faully)
to provide  rural  dwellers with
sklils  to  maintain  appllances,
farm  equip, etc..  DTCs  would
also assist  In tralning
distant  rural  ckellers
YAR  Vil  S  Technical  Secondary  Yes  No  Yes  Construct,  equip  a  new  TSS  None
FY86  School  (grades  10-12).  TA  to assist
development  of  Instrnctlonal
C1645YAR  materIals.  2 new  workshops,
extension  of several  others
and  re-equlppgng  an existing
TSS
NF  Vocational  Training  Yes  No  No  Construct,  equlp  a new  VTC  to  None
Center  replace  existing one, which
was  overtaken  by a TSS.  TA  and
soMe  equlpment  provided  by
Germans.  construction  of a
dorm
Natlonal  Techtlcal  NA  NA  NA  TA  for  the establIslhent of a  None
Training Board  NTTB,  which  would  prepare  a
(NTTB)  national policy for  training,
development  of plans for
pollcy  Implementatlon,
monitoring Implementation  of
plans and  preparation  of
anmual  reports on tralning
PS  Polytechnic  No  Yes  Yes  Construct,  equip, furnish  None
2-yr.  Polytechnic.  TA  for
development  of currlwclue
materials. Instructor Training
Dept. to be a part of the
Polytechnic,  to traing
tech/voc Instructors-23-
km Iy  I:  Ssrv  of  Pron  ht and  Ctnwxwts  In the  Samle
(Co  pieted  projects)
Inputs
Expat  Fellom-  Lincage
oJect  Mode  Type  of  Institutlon  Teachers  IST  ships  Other  Strategy
Morocco  IV  S  Technical  Lycees  Yes  No  No  Construct, equlp  11 tectmical  Advisory
FY79  lycees  offerlng 3-yr.  Ind and  Councils  to be
comerce  courses.  boarding  for  established
L1681JMR  6,000 to serve  students  from  with  reps of
Poorer  homes.  TA  for  course  local




PS  Hlche  Institutes  Yes  No  No  Construct,  equlp  2 HigNr  Advisory
of  Technology  Institutes  of  Tech  to  provide Counch  for
2-yr  comrses.  boarding  for  each





PS  Post-Secondary  Yes  No  No  Construct,  equlp  a National  None
Engineering  Schools  Institute  of Applied
Engineerlng  to provide 4-yr.
'Ingenleur  d'acwlication'
course  and  TA  for  course
special. extension  of
Mouhmmadia  Engineering  College
providing 4-yr,  and  5-yr
course  for  IngenLeLr  d'etat
TT  TecviIcal Teacher  Yes  No  No  Construct,  equip  a Regional  Adv!sory
Training College  mC to train  teachers  for the  council to be
expanding  system  of technical  establiished
lycees
'orocco  VI  NF  Vocational  Training  No  Yes  No  Construct,  equip. furnish 22  Each  VTC  will
PIY85  Centers  VTCs  which  offer  modular  be closely
training  programs.  TA  to  MPW,  linked  to  a
L2479N0R  MOP  and  the OFFICE  (gov't  Regional
agency  concerned  with VET)  to  Training





kVEx 11:  SH rv  of  Project  and  Ccixnrnts  In  the  Samle
(Completed  projects)
inputs
Expat  Fellow-  Linkage
Project  Mode  Type  of  Institution  Teachers  IST  shiPs  Other  Strategy
Morocco  VI NF  Mobile  Training  No  No  No  Acquisition  of  5  new  mobile  None
Units  training  units  which  are  to
provide  training  in  resote
areas  not  otherwlse  served  by
training  facilities,  In
response  to  reCussts  from
local  officials
Morocco  VI TT  Instructor  Tralning  No  No  No  Furnish,  provide  audlo-vistal  Nore
Center  equipment  and  library  books
for  the  new  ITC  which  is
intended  to  provide
Instructors  for  project  VTCs.
will  also  offer  In-service  and
refresher  courses  of  varying
duration.  TA  for  ITC  to
develop  management  structure
Twlisla IV  NF  Vocational  Training  No  No  No  Construct.  furnish,  equip  7  AdvIsory
FY81  Centers  new  VTCs.  Boarding  facillties  CowwliIs  to be
to  allow  enrollment  of  woomen  created  for
L19SITUN  and  students  from  outlying  each  VTC
low-Income  areas.  construct,
furnish.  equiP  13  extenslons
to  13  existing  VTCs
NF  Apprentice  Training  No  No  No  Construct,  furnish,  equip  a  Advisory
Center  new  ATC  to  provide  PT  training  Coulcis  to  be
for  acertif  led  employed  established
workers  as  apprenticms  In
specific  trades  and  to  provide
short  courses  and  seminars.
100  boarding  places.
construct,  furnish,  equip
extenslons  to  2  ATCs
The  OFFICE  NA  NA  NA  TA  to  assist  the  OFFICE  In  NA
strengthening  Its  role  In  the
plamving,  coordinatlon,
management  and  operation  of
vocational  training  and  In
Improving  the  effIclency  of
Its  training  prograus-25-
Mm  IX  I:  .1m1irv  of Prolent and  Cc  oiwnta  In the  sawIa
(oCpleted  proJects)
Inputs
Expat  Fellow-  LIrnkage
Project  Mode  Type  of  institution  Teachers  IST  ships  Other  Strategy
Alperia I  PS  Algerian Petrole  i  Yes  No  No  Construct  a new  Tecdniclan  None
FY73  institute  Center  at the API  In Setif.
expand  a Techtlclan  Center  at
L913AL  the API In Oran. Curricula
being prepared  by the EDC  In
Boston
PS  Institute  of Mining  Yes  No  No  Supplementary  ecuipment  for  None
and  Metallurgy  the liW which Is being
constructed,  furnished, &
equipped  by the USSR
Algeria II*  PS  Technologlcal  Yes  No  Yes  Construct,  equlp, furnish a  Advisory
FY78  Institute  new  pilot  Technological  COc.M  Ii
Institute  which  was  planned  by  coeprising r:,
L1209AL  the Ed  Developuent  Center  & a  of the main
Consorttum  of 11 American  Socletes
orgs. courses  to train  Natlonales
engineers  and  oid-level  concerned-wou
tecinicians.  ODrricula  reform  be resp  for
to be Instituted  guldance  on
ma2ror  needs
cturloulLu dev
OJT  and  evalua-
tlon  systems
Algeria III  S  Technicasm  Yes  No  Yes  Construct, furnish, equip  No  formal
FY77  academic  and  commiai  relationshjp,
facilities  for  15 new  pilot  but close links
L1378AL  technlciws, the  first  of  to  be  developed
network  of  30.  ost grads  to  through  visits
enter  labor  force.  TA  to  train of  students  for
technicum  directors  &  to  study training
locatlon  plaming.  Currlcula prupses





I  NF  Vocational  Training  Yes  No  Yes  Construct,  furnish,  equip  for  None
Training  Centers  academic  and  couna I
(CFP)  facilltles  2  CFPs  for  the
training  of  skilled  craftsmen
for  InrKutrlal  and  buliding
trades-26-
knex  l:  Sur  of Prolect and  Coranta  in the Samie
(Copleted  proJects)
inputs
Expat  Fel  lw-  Llnkage
Project  Mode  Type  of  Institution  Teachers  IST  ships  Other  Strategy
Algeria IV' PS  National Institute  Yes  No  Yes  Construct,  furnish,  equip  the  Advisory
FY78  of Mechanical  NIMET  to train  higher  Council  to be
Engineering  (NIMET)  techniclan.  engineers  to be  established
L1595AL  trained at NIME.  NIMET  to
offer  2-yr.  training  for
bac-level students. boarding
for  1,200  provided. NIMET  to
act as center of applied
research  & re-tralning
TT  Institute  for  Yes  No  Yes  Construct,  furnish,  equip  the  Training  visits
Vocational  Instructor  IVIT  which  would  be  located  In  to locbl
Training  (IVIT)  an area  targeted  by govt.  Industry  and
boarding  provlded  for most  VTCs
tralnees.  Successful  trainees  Advisory
would  qualify  as  voc  Tralning  Council  to be
Instructors  established
TT  Technical  Teacher  Yes  Yes  Yes  Conversion  &  expansion  of the  Close  liaison
Tralning  College  ENSEP  by  subdividing  existing  with  economic









Algeria  V  NF  Maintenance  Training  Center  Yes  Yes  No  Construct,  equip  3 MTCs  and  Consultative
FY80  hostel  accomodat  ions.  TA  for  Commlttees  made
experts  up  of trade
L1803AL  associations
and  Industries
to be  appointed
to  assist  with
ctrriculun
reform
NF  Industrial  Training  Centers  No  Yes  Yes  Construct,  equip  3 ITCs,  to  Consultative
provide  skilled  and  Cmittees  made
semi-skilled  training  In a  uP  of trade
variety  of courses.  hostel  assoclations
accomodations  provided  by Govt  and Industries-27-
Armx II:  Sir  of Pro  lt  and  C&Nts  In the  Sample
('Coqleted  oroJects)
Irnputs
Expat  Fellow-  I rnkape
Project  Mode  Type of  Institution  Teachers  IST  ships  Other  Strategy
Algerla  V  TT  Institute  for  Instructor  Yes  No  Yes  Construct,  equip  the  NIMTI,  None
Training  for  Malntenance  which would train  Instructors
Trades  for  the  project  MTCs.  TA for
experts
TT  National  Institute  for  NA  NA  NA  Construct,  equlp the  NIMTA,  None
Maintenance  Trades  which would be located ciose
Administration  to  NIMTi  In  a  ooqpIex  which
wculd aIso  IncIude one  MTC.
NIMTA  would have resp for
developing objectives,
pIarr,Ing  and evaluatIon  of  the
network of  MTCs  Inci  curr.
reform.  TA for  exPerts.
Pakistan  V  NF  Vocational Training  Yes  Yes  Yes  Construct,  and/or furnish  and  Advisory
FY81  Centers  equip 6 new  VTCs  and 31  comittees  for
existing  VTCs.  Development  of  each  VTC.
C1109PAK  Instructor  Training  program.  In-plant
Courses  In  the  training  training  based
centers  to  be  linked  with  In  Provincial
structured  In-plant  tralning  Labor  Depts  for
for  apprentices.  upgrading.
Natlonal  Vocational  Furnish  and  equlp  the  National  Industry
Tralning  Management  and  4  Provincial  Training  representativas
system  Board  Secretarlats.  to  be  Included
Construct,  furnish  and  equip  on  the  National
the  Natlonal  Training  Training  Baord.
Development  InstItute  which
would  assist  the  NTB  and PTBs.
Pakistan  VI  NF  Vocational Tralning  Yes  Yes  Yes  Construct andJor furnish  &  Advisory  Bodles
FY88  Centers  equlp  31 new  VTCs  (suburban  &  for  each new
rLraI)&  20 existIng  VTCs.  VTC  and  women's
C1670PAK  Expand  Prov. Apprentice  center.
Services  to  Include  variety  of  In-plant
In-plant  Training  Development  tralning  to  be
ServiLes.  Construct,  equip  &  provided  for
furnish  5  pilot  womens'  trainlig  Industry.
centers.  Suvport  Inst. trng.
National  Vocational  Strengthen  the  National  NA
Training  Management  and  Provincial  Tralning
System  Boards-28-




Expat  Fellow-  LI  nkage
Project  Mode  Type  of  Institution  Teachers  IST  shIps  Other  Strategy
El  Salvador  1III  NF  Vocatlonal  No  Yes  Yes  Create  autonomous  training  Placement
FY78  Training  agency. Construct,  furnish  officers  of
Centers  and  equip  three VTCs,  10  VTCs  to act as
L1571ES  mobile  training  units  and  an  Industrial
adfln unit.  Vius wild  offer  IlaIson
apprentice,  tWading,  and  officers.  Each
accelerated  training.  VTC  to have  an
In-plant trng unit  to be  advisory





Dominican  NF  VocatIonal  No  Yes  Yes  TA  to assist In development  of  ;n-plant
Republic  11  Training  national voc tralning  scheme.  tralning.to  be
FY75  Cenetrs  Construct,  furnish and  equip  provided. PCR
two  new  VTC  and  extend  an  notes  that the
L1142D  WI  existing VTC. Equip  4  relationship
existing VTCs  . VTCs  would  with employers
offer  upgrading  and  Is good.
accelerated  traininrg.  Equip  8
mobile  units  for rural  areas.
Barbados  II  NF  Vocational  No  Yes  Yes  Construct,  furnish and  equilp  3  Apprenticeship
FY86  Tralning  new  VTCs  and  equip  and  furnish  arrangement
Centers  one  existing  center,  targeted with  local
L26888AR  at uzemployed  youth and  industry,
adults, apprenticeship  skills
training,  20X  to  be  women.  TA  upgrading  to  be
for  Improving  admin  of  Nati  offered.
Trng  Ud  and Instructor
capabilities.
PS  Barbados  CC  No  No  Yes  Construct,  furnish and  equlp  Improve  and





Annex  II:  uimry of Pro l  ard Cnrmnts In the  Sami.
coepleteu.  proJec'.s)
I  ruts
Expat  Fellow-  Linkage
Project  Mode  Type  of  Institution  Teachers  IST  ships  Other  Strategy
Brazil  1*  PS  Operational  No  Yes  Yes  Construct,  equip  5 OECs  and  Advisory  Coins
FY72  Engineerlng  extend  am existing.  Each  already In
Center  would  share  admin  services  and  existence  for
L755BRA  faciIltles  with  the  lndustrial  the coleglos.
coleglo on same  ca Wu.  Govt. to appoint
placement




high  demand  for
grads.
S  Upper  Secondary  No  Yes  No  Extend  and  equlp  2  existing  Fourth  year of
Vocational  upper  sec. schools, one In an  OJT  required
School  area  In  which  Incustrial  for  unilor
growth  was  anticipated.  technician
certificate.
Brazil  III*  NF  VocatIonal  No  Yes  Yes  Construct,  furnish  and  equip  Eaployment
FY77  Tralning  12  VTCs  and  equip  one  existing  offices  to  be
Centers  center  to  provide  apprentice,  created.
L1452BRA  secondary  school  and  adult  Job  Upgrading
entry  courses  durlng  day  and  courses
upgrading  courses  In  evening. offered.
Trainees  to  Include
supervlsory,  oid tech,  skilled
and  ssal-skilled.-30-
Amex  II:  StiMry of Proiect and  Cnwients  In th.  SaxMle
(Completed  proJects)
Irnpts
Expat  Fellow-  Linkape
Project  Mode  Type  of  Institution  Teachers  IST  ships  other  Strategy
Brazil  V  S  National  N/A  N/A  N/A  Project  alis  at  Improving  Employers  to
FY84  Training  efficiency,  not  assist  In
System  expansion.  Includes  defining
2368RA  strengthening  of  existing  training
training  Inst.,  and  of  programs
national  and  some  state  through  a
systems  throLGh  lmprovements  National
In  management,  curricula  Technical
content,  Instructor  and  staff  Advisory
tralning,  facilities  and  Committee  on
equipiment.  Tech  Training
to  be  created.




Training  to  be
created.
Paraguay  II  NF  Vocational  No  Yes  Yes  Assist SNPP  to est.  a national  Strengthen
FY77  Tralning  Infrastructure.  Expand,  atiIsory
Centers  furnish and  equip  2 VTC,  services  to
L1252PA  construct 4 VTCs  and  furnish  enterprises  and
and equlp  2 mobile  tralning  Introduce
workshops  to  give  accelerated management
training  for  rural  youth,  training.
In-plant  & manage  training.  Placement
Increase  tralning  service.
capacity  fourfold.  In-plant
tralninrg  to  be
offered.
Uruguay  I  NF  Vocational  No  Yes  Yes  TA  to  establish  a  Voc  Training  Board  of Direc-
78  Training  CoLfcil  to  administer  all  NF  tors  to  be
Centers  urban  and  rural  voc programs,  established.
L1594UJRU  mainly  job-specific  training  Advisory  groups
for  adults.  Construct,  for  each
f  urnish  and  equIp  one  VTC  and  Industry In
6 mobile  units.  which  training
was  to be
offered  would
assist Board.-31-
AIMx 11:  S  Uarv  of Proleet and  Cggnmnts In the Santle
(*Caieted  g,rojects)
irPuts
Expat  Fellow-  LInkage
Project  Mode  Type  of  Institution  Teachers  IST  ships  Other  Strategy
Mexico  I*  S  Tecdnical  Training  No  Yes  No  Strengthen  CONALEP  New  admin
FY82  Centers  efficlency and  effectiveness  center would
through  bringing all  have  job
L2042MEX  suervisory directorates  placement
to one  central location  service.  PCR
(with  Instructor tralning  says  CONALEP
unit).  was  able  to
Construct,  furnish,  equip  strengthen
and/or remodel  99  TTCs  to  advisory
provide upper  sec tech  committees.
training.  Info on grad
plaoement.
Mexico  II  S  Technical  Training  No  Yes  No  Construct,  f'urnish and  equip  Ertance  the
FY86  Centers  97  TTCs,  some  to Include  role of the
productlon  units.  TA  to  Industrial
L2559MEX  strengthen  efficiency  of  adivsory
central/local  offices  of  committees
CONALEP  to  enable  It  to  handle
the  expanslon.  Expansion  of
instructor  training.
Ecuador  is  S  Technical  Secondary  No  Yes  No  Construct,  furnlsh  and  equlp  4  None  reported
FY69  Scodols  TSSs  (3  exterslon,  1  In  SAR,  but  PCR
relocated).  Proj  desligned  to  noted  that  two
C124EC  sLVport  governrent's  plan  to  of  the  4
consolIdate  voc  ed  Into  8  TSS  schools  had
(Instead  of  existing  22).  developed  their
Boarding  to  be  provided.  relations  with
private  firms.-32-
km  I I1:  ximarv  of Proiect and  Coomnents  In the Sam  Ia
(*Completed  projects)
Irputs
Expat  Fellow-  Linkage
Project  Mode  Type  of  Institutlon  Teachers  IST  shlps  Other  Strategy
Ecuador  II*  NF  Vocatlonal  No  Yes  No  Construct,  firnish  and  equlp  2  Establish
FY76  Tralning  VTCs  to provide  accelerated  placement
Centers  training,  apprenticeship  and  service for
L2171EC  upgradIng  and job-specific  trainees.
training for  grads  of  Offer
secondary  tech schools.  apprentice  and
Tralning In rural  areas  Lvgrading
provided  by  2  obile  units,  training.  PCR
outside TA  to strengthen  notes  that











Ecuador  ill  NF  Vocational  No  Yes  No  Construct,  fLrnish and  eqUlp  Courses
FY83  Training  10  VTCs,  3  to  replace  existing  developed  with
Centers  centers.  Furnish  and  equip  1  assistance  of
L2171EC  existing  VTC.  ProvIslon  of  5  business  and
new  mobile  units.  TA  for  Industry
SECAP  Institution  building  to
Improve  planning,  org  and
management  capabilitIes.
TT  Instructor  No  Yes  Yes  Construct,  furnish  and  equip
Training  and Instructor training  center
Center  to suPPIy  SECAP  and  other pub
training  agencies. Pre-and
In-service  training.  Also to
Include  Instructional
umterials production  center.
Both  would  be Included  In new
SECAP  complex.Amex  III:  Impact  of Sector  Analysis  on Investments
Tlming In
Sector  Project
Reglon/Country  Analysis  Seqfence  Notes  on Inact  on Investments
&AaL
Korea  Yes  After first,  Basis  for  three  subsequJent  Investments  with significant  Institution-
fourth and  bullding comonents. Focus  on science  & technology  In
fifth  later analyses.
indonesia  Yes  Before  first;  The  second  study was  the basis for  Investments  In polytechnics.
after  second  The  third  addressed  policy  issues, Including free-standing
and  third  trainig.
Malaysia  Yes  Before  second;  Development  of  Institutional  plaming  and  management  capacity
after  third  late  In  project  sequence  after  problems  encountered,  based  on
and  fourth  mId-term  sector  work.  Focus  on  science  and  tectnoiogy  In  later
analyses.
Bangladesh  Yes  After  two  institutIon-buIlding.
Srl  Lanka  No  Free-standing  training project
Mexico  Yes  After  first  Some  analytical  basis  for  Institution  building  In  second
project.
Brazil  Yes  After  second  Analysis  led  to  significant  Institutlon-buliding  project.
Barbados  Yes  Before  only  Done  very  early.  Project  has  strong  Institution-bulIding
project  focus,  but  no  direct  relationship  to  sector  work
Paraguay  Yes  Before  only  Project  has  Institution-buliding focus, but  sector  study  gave
proJect  little  formal attentIon to VET.
Dominican  Yes  Before  only  Some  Institution-bullding  for national system.
Repubilc  project
Ecuador  Yes  Afte  three  Focus  on  Institutlon-builiding  and  labor  market  analysis.
projects
El  Salvador  Yes  Before  only  Basis  for  Investment  In  national  system  (project  falls).
Uruguy  Yes  Aftx  onIy  Cursory  treatment  of  policy  and  institutlonal  Issues.2
Timing  In
Sector  Project
Regior,/Cowtry  Analysis  Sequence  Notes  on lInact on Investment
Jordan  Yes  Before  second,  Institution-building  for  national  system.  Increasing  policy and
fourth  and  Institutional  enmhasis.  Focus  on  science  and  technology  In
fifth  later analyses.
Turkey  Yes  Before  first  Institution-bullding  for  national  system.  Focus  on  science  and
and  second  technology  in later analyses.
Morocco  Yes  Before  first  Institutlon building  for  national  system  In  later  analyses.
and  second
YAR  No  (Institution-buIlding  In last project).
Egypt  No  (Some  Institution-building  In  later  projects).
Algeria  Yes  Before  third  Troubled  sequence  of Investments.  institution-building
and  fifth  In  last  project.  Sector  work  relatively  weak  on  policy  and
Institutional Issues.
Tunisla  Yes  Before  only  Institutlon building  for national  system.
Pakistan  Yes  Before  first;  Institution  building  for  national  system  related  to  very  early
Hitmr  last  sector  work. Later  SW  emphasizes  need  for use  of short-term
labor  market  information.
Africa
Ivory  Coast  Yes  Between  first  Institutlon-building  for vocational  training centers.
and  last
Cameroon  Yes  Between  second  Institution-building  for national  system.
and  last
Kerya  Yes  Before  last  Institution-building  for technical  education  In  MOE;  sector
of  Indirect  relevance.
Tanzania  Yes  Before  last  Equity  strategy  for  rural  development,  little  VET  policy
content  (but  other  donors  active  In  sector  analysis).
Guinea  Yes  Before  only  Llttle  VET  policy  content.
Senegal  Yes  Before  only  Institution-bullding  for  national  system.3
Timing  In
Sector  ProJect
RegiorVcouitry  Analysis  Sequence  Notes  on Impact  on  Irwestnent
Afriaa  (continued)
Gambia  Yes  Before  only  Little  VET  policy content
Gabon  Yes  Before  only  Little VET  policy content.
Chad  Yes  Aftt  only  Some  VET  policy content.
Ethiopia  Yes  Before  last  Institutional  development  In Ministry  of Education.
SW  augmented  by  project-financed  studies.
Swaziland  Yes  Before  only  Six  years  prior  to  proJect,  but  attention  to  policy  and
Institutional Issues.
Zaire  Yes  At±m  only  Focus  on  policy and  Institutional Issues.
Burundl  Yes  Before  and  First studY  focused  on  tralning content;  later analysis  gives  more
Afe only  attention  to pollcy Issues.Mnne IV  Pattern  of  Ir.vK3tuent  In Institutio-8uilIding
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